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business cards.
B.

CONGRE88

DUNN,

A

Dividend

Surgeon,

STREET,

July 21, 1866.

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after: three insertions, or
less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
*®®*»1$1*00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subse-

j

PORTLAND.

Manulaclurers and Dealers in

Agents

July

14.

BELL

Dr, William Warren Greene,

CURRIER,

HANGER,

Annual Income

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where

(on the left) above High Street.

Bell is made to answer for
any number

one

rooms.
Also Speaking Tube*, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the loot, anu
Bells tubed back of
pl.istering. Agent for

ot

Office Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

July 16-dlmo&w2mo

EMER80N * 00.,

MANUFACTURES* OF

Maine, New Hamnshire,
June 3

ef

din

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
lulyieodlm K. B. ALDBN, Special Agent.
T.

SHA W,

Seines, Weirs,

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

poster,

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Dry Goods, Woolens,
PORTLAND.

Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proof Safes.
April 4th-d4m
Also

—

Tailor,

L. S.

FIRE

a

foe

is

ready

Merchants,

Corn

make them into Garments of all
kinds,
in the

to

BEST

AND

At the Lowest Prices.

LONDON end PARIS.

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OP STERLING made la merchants a pea favorable terms.

OLD

ALL
and

everybody

else

CUSTOIUEBS

,,

April 1,1868.

NATHAN

dtt

Policies

invited to cal] and

are

themselves.

see

for

OFFICE

Hot

0

the field again, and would announce to Lis old
triendsRhd the public generally, that he has bought

ISin

Plates,

Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polisbed Shen Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Ac.

now on

MARKET

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and fhrnished
lor a first class

the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &c.
The above place will be open od MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Me. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fek*ch Co< k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c.t in this city and vicinity.

IAAAC

dtf

Star

Match_ Corporation.

Wa &

—

BARNUM.

March 21.

DEEfilNG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

July

9-dlmo

0* Si

Stockholders of the Atlantic St St, Lawrence
Railroad Company aie hereby notified that their

THE

Annual meeting will be held at the office ot the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
TUESDAY, the 4th dav oi August next, at ten
o’clock a. M, for the purpose ot making choice ot
Nine D rectors lor the current year, and tor the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk.
Portland, July 14th, 1868.
jyl5dtd

Mr8.

MILL1KEH,

Star Match,
public
INforottering
them the following advantages to the
to the

Middle St.,

Old Site occupied by them previona to tb.
tf

Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COUET,
•3 Wall Street,
New Verb City.
V*Commiaaioner for Maine and Maesaclnuette.
Jan. 29 dtr

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
H^Circnlar ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modi dings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Oflce

Portland,
8

TUESDAY,

Orpins

the 11th

WM.

Manufacturer, and dealers la

day of August, at

BANKS,

and Meiodeons
P.

HASTINGS,

Steves, Ranges A Eurnaees,

W.
Mar 21-dtf

G.

J.

Palisbing dene at
notice, hr
P, FREEMAN.

LO VEJ O

the

33

and

H. REDDY. Proprietor*

M.

J. & C. J.
No. 8
for

retail

BARBOUR,
d

....

May 2-dtf

short

LARGE STOCK

Rubber

Steam

Seed

T,

May 18-dtt

OUR

Goods, and promptly

OAK

of

KnhW

FOR

I

Fitters !

No. 91 Union Nirert, Portland.
W Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
dtt

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.

leaving the same
ably rewarded.

Together
PAPER

plasterers,
plain and ornamental
STUCCO A MASTIC WORKERS,
MO. » SOVTB ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
13T* Pr«Bft attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
tv taa
aprttdtf

at this

office the finder will be suit-

Jy23d3t*

-1--------

Shirt Makers Wanted.

GOOD
Applic ants

WINDOW
And

held at the Office oi the Company, in the Dei>ot
on

the

j)2ld2wL,!:WISFXERCE'Clerk-

July 20,1868.

COAL,

Fixtures,

as

CARPETINGS,

STOCK

Crockery, Glass,

FIXTURES

Tin and Wooden

\Ve sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,
other

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

LOUNGES,

on

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister
60

&e.

Goods of every descrip
Satisfaction guaranteed. “Line ana Help
Lice” is our motto,

ADAMS A TARBOX.
the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand

&

Co.,

Commercial St.

June 27-dtt

Franklin

much “Poor Coal” in the market, the
undersigned would beg leavAo call the attenof the citizens of Portland tithe above named
so

Coal.
I* is free from impurities, and wtum used with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal Known.
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more heat than any oilier coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft, it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on fire.
A much loss quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its fire, thau can be possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large savings in
spring and tail, and at such times as require only a
moderate degree of heat.
In sho»t, it is the most eoonomical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give It the preference over
all others.
We would also call your attention to our other su-

perior Coals, such asljebiash, Johns, Grincem,
and other White arvl Red Ask Coals, suitable tor
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
HALtl> and SOFT WOOD, all 01 which will be sold
at the lowest prices foi cash.
EVANS

St GREENE,

283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s Whart.
Portland. Juue 29, 1868. dtf.

31 Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Polishing

and

done at short

notice, by

IV.
Mar

P.

21-dtf

18 te«»
one

Its

STORE!

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

L

BROWN,

S

June2-dtf

Block, Federal,

corner

attention I
1
City of Portland,
Mayor’s Office. July 10,18 8 J
Legislature ot-tbe State, by a t approved
T February 24,1868. have authorized “Testimonials ol Honor ,to be
prepared and presented to all bonorably discharged soldiers who served in the war ol
1861, arm to widows, or next of kin, of such as have

8ALE BY

WHITNEY.

HE

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMERMAN’S

deceased.”
By Circular of the Adjutant General, %iitis earnthat municipal
officers will bring this
communication to the notic f honorably discharged
soldiers, or thetr widows, in their localities ihatihe
recognition by the State ol honorable and faitbtul
serv.ee may he placed in the hands ol every soldier
who served in* the. war lor the suppression of the
great rebellion/
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receive*! and
forwarded ro the Adjutant Gsneial’g Office by Mr.
Geo. H Libby, at the Ciiy Treasure!’s office, on
Wednesday aud Saturday evenings of each week,
from 7 to ‘9 o’clock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith, No.
23 Free Street, and No. * Free Street Block, and bv
Col. Ti.R Millett, 30 Exchange Street, during business hours, in the months ot July and August.

And all tile stock

■

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
for twenty persons over
A I?!?S^K,C09kEI»
JtM.
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be
on
any

I

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

July 11,1868. eod»w

entire

new

stock ot

Patent medi-

usually kept

in

8IMILIA

purchasing

will do well to

Examine Our Slock and Prices
Junel eod&wtf

Call nod

To Pleasure Parties!
YACHT NETTLE is
ready lor deep
THE
fishing, to charter to Pleasure Parties by the
week.
now

PROVED,

For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Commercial Street.
BKNJ. J. WILLARD,
duly 14. eodtf

O L, OTH IN O
Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly

at 91 Federal
located at his new store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing oi all kinds with his usual promptness.
(^-Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

BYstreet,t£wis
eral

now

Jan 8—eodtf

OU&ANTUK.

ample experiHAVE
ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad apted to popular use—so simple that

mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
to b<: free from danger, and so efficient os to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfaclon.
as

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
44

2
3
4
5
6

:: 8i
9
10
11
44
12
“13
14
15
26

44

VH
18

ct*.
25

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Frying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Rillious Colic, 25
Uholera-JflorbnsNaiisea,Vomiting,25
25
Coids, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Kaceache
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
Hnppressed or painful Periods,
25
Whites, too profuse Periods,
25

C roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,
Halt Mhenm,Erysipelas,Eruptions,
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,

V

25
25
25
50

««
V***1^Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping Cough,violent Cough*.50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Far Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50

on

Kcrnfula,eiilarged4ilands,Swellings,

50

General l>ebiliiy,Physi alWeakmss.'O
50
Dropsy, mid scanty Secretions
Heasickne*-*, sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
50
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Dis■Emissions, Involuntary

charges

4*

1 00

Ho re Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weaknes-, wetting bed, 50
Pniuful Periods, with spasms,
50
1 00
Halferiugs at Change of L\fe,
K piiepsy.Sp.isuis, St. Vitus j'ame,100
“
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 60
FAMILY CASKS
Of 35 large vials, moroeco esse,
containing a specific for every
ordiaary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
29
“30
4
31
32
“33
34

Smaller t'amilv and Traveling cases,
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Cnriag and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.% J to $5
byThese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Der*ot No 502 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all'torms of disdcOeodly

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Coo|erage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Islaid, and their connections with the
first cl ass Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode loi par ies wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

16

Dtc. 1867/

dc!6tf

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

liaudaml sawed to dimensions.

hard pipe plank,
hard PIPE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. lor Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Docc, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state
Steet, Boston.
may27d0m

Sea

Ftam

Dentifrice!

Prepantion is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none inuse, lor
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the tetb hardening the gums, and im-

THIS

parting

a pleasa* odor to the breath; in laid it canbe excelled. It acts not
onlj as a powder, but as
.a soap and wash.three in one.
Contains no mjurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by aH druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 30. d
not

parlor

I'Onngea,

Ipring
Manulactired to

Mar 21-dtf

Kb. 31

Bed.

and

FULL 8uir.lv of Terns,
A store
Uomuerclal Str*.t,

of

all sizes, for sale

head

Wh»r„

UNQUIRK

mayMdtt

notice.

___

Tents.

Ut

Bedding

order at short
Free Street.

ot

Wtileery’

Family & Day School,
Norndgewock, Maine.

flack tor hale.
of

Election, Monday, September

PUPILS

ant home.
They have the snecial attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them > he aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

April 4-eodtf

Grant and

Colfax.
and

most

r.spect

made th s business a speciality for the past nineteen
ve^rs.
We have now ready a great vaaiefcy of all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per 100. We will send
on receipt of price, One
to any address po-t poid
Sample, 25c. Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondcnis to be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitaDle reductions on all large orders for Dealers
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
We guarantee full amount in goods, at lowest rates,
for all moneys sent to us
Address

RICHARDS & MARKT,

Box 3,131.

55 Murray St.,
julyl3eodlm

New York.

11M.

me;”

BRUNSWICK.

County

AND

Second
The

Senatorial

Diatriot

Convention.

Republican Voters of Cumberland
County, are requested to send delegates to a Convention to be held in Portland at REPUBLICAN
HEADQUARTERS, LANCASTER HALL,
Union

Thursday, the 0th day af August, 180S,
At 10 o’clock in the

forenoon for the purpose

of

SHERIFF,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
FOUR SENATORS.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing
year.

Bach city mid town will be entitled to send two delegates, and an additional delegate tor every seventyfive votes cast for Gen. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election of 1867. A fraction of forty votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate, as follows;
Baldwin

4
7

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth

h
6

otiatield,
Portland,

_

Pownal,

3
4
4
6
G
4
4
4
3

0
4
4
29
4

Kaymoud,

3
3
3
0
9
6
6

Falmouth,
Scarborough,
Se
Freeport,
Sis
Gorham,
rii,
W
Gray,
ook,
Harpewell,
Windham,
Harrison,
Yarmouth,
Naples,
The County Committee will be In session at the
Hall on the day ot the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M.
The chairman ot the several Town Committee are
to forward the names of their delegates to
the chairman ot the County Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland. Chairman.
E. K. STAPLES, Portland, Sec'y.

requested

E. H. STARBIRO, Falmouth.'
S. A HOLBROOK. Freeport,
DAVID w. MERRILL, New Gloucester.
CHAS. HANNA PORD, Cape Elizabeth.
M. D. L. LANE, Standish.

Soul her ib Flour!
received and tor sale by

Bi-others,

eo<l2w

17.

NICE

Dry Ooods Counter i
For Sale
applied

for

Cheap,

Boon.

A. W.|PAINE,
13 Market

Horse

Square.

Sale*

for

COLOR Dark Brown, weighs about 1050
_(«slbs and 7 years old.Sold for no fault.

^

/uUjQ
<1

Enquire

v

at

KILGORE’S STABLE.

j>2odlw
8VRE

BE

AND

NEW

OUR

EXAMINE

STOVE/

COOK

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYES &

SON,
Ij^KaehMge B«reet._

Goods

Summer

AT COST 1

VICKERY~&

LIBBY

close out their entire stock of Summer
Goods at Cost, and

WILL

AT REDUCED PRICES.

153 Middle Street,

Jy13d2w_VICltHBV

A

I.IBBY.

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
Market

Hi, opp*

at

new

m

Vasabtad.-N*. IV,

calling—his animals,his tools, and his storedThere his work is planned, there
up crops.
his bargains are made, and there his gaius
In his barn the farmer is

is like Rob Roy when his foot pressed the
heather—he is at home.
For my part I have
always had a liking lor barns. Not, I beg the
reader to understand, those big, modern-built,

important looking structures where one mayall the latest improvements from the stone
foundation to the ventilating cupola topped
with its smart gilt weather-vane. None of
these costly model bams lor me.
They may
be, and doubtless are admirable, from a business poiut of view; they bespeak thrift in
their owners and comfort for his stock; but
then a vagabond cannot be expec'ed to see
things in that light. Did you ever know an
see

barns in which I take

of a different

patlera. They

Their walls

they
of clapboards or of paint;
not smart.

are

delight

not new;

are

guiltless

and there are ch inks

that let the wind in rather

freely,

but

they

These have an easy,
comfortable look about them that fits my
let in the sunshine too.

lazy

humor as an old-shoe fits a weary- foot.

are hid away in their
In my childish days I have
spent hours at a time, either, with my brothers, tumbling on the haymows and climbing

Pleasant

dusty

memories, too,

coiaers.

poles and crazy scaffolds in search
bidden hen’s nests, or alone, lying on
the sweet old hay that littered the upper
door, gazing out through the unglazed winof

loose

slyly

dow at the square of deep blue summer sky,
and dreaming of all the unutterable things

that crowd the brain of childhood.
Into one of these old barns this hot July
morning my vagrant feet are irresistibly
drawn. The open doors have invitation in
them.
Wondenul doors they are,—great
double valves, swinging outward over an in-

plane of planks. I remember I used
to think that the gates of Gaza, carried off
by Samson, had been constructed on the

—

Past Ottce, Pat viand
June 20dtf

plan. Within, tne great floor is cleanswept, but slippery with the scattered
A few sober heus walk in
seeds ol the hay.
and out with a grave reflective air; and
somewhere overhead one of their kiud is
making a tremendous cackling all about an

same

ly

since the world was
egg, as if in all the time
made no such egg had ever been laid before.
On one side is the mow, now filled to the level of the first great beams with the fragrant,
fresh-gathered hay. On the other hand are
the
where, if it were a little later in

stalls,

the season you might see the broad-horned
heads of placid looking cows and Juno-eyed
oxen; but now they stand empty night and
day, lor in the summer nights the b.vouac of
the cattle is kept under the open sky.
Only
old wall-eyed horse in the farthest stall

an

stands munching his clover, and looking
sleepy enough to be the very genius of
place. The warm sunshine steals in through
the long shingles of the roof as if looking after the clover and the red-top it has betn

ripening

all these

golden days;and

the sweet

south wind creeping in at the wide doors
scarcely stirs the loose hay. Everything is
so still and dreamy, so full of repose, that I
might have been here a hundred years for
to the contrary.
any sharp suggestion
At this

point

the drowsy

of my

scribblings I yielded

to

influences around me, and fell
“

it was only a particularly
sharp
of
suggestion” in the shape a vivid flash of
and the heavy roll of thunder which

asleep, and

lightning
recalled me to the actualities of life. I gained the house with all proper speed, and from
its safe shelter have been watching the race
the

swift-coming shower and
Iwo
hay-makers, in a neighboring field.
were spread
condition
large loads in perfect
out on the ground when the clouds appearthe first drops fell.
ed, but it was all in betore
It has been a glorious shower. I listened to
of the water Irom the
the pleasant rilling
eave-spout into the hogshead back of the
house, and rather hoped it would rain al|
night, so that I might have the pleasure of
between the

if he

is not be will court her

our

by

stars, he does not speak for the

whole masculine sex.

To prove this the fol-

lowing incident will serve: I bad a little
friend, married, and the mother of children
larger than herself. I was walking op Congress street a short time since with her, and,
having taken the short suit mania, she waa
encased in three breadtns of one.
Up steps
an elegant gentleman with the
query: “Little

girl,

can you direct me to the new hotel ?”
She looked around -to see If it could possibly

be her whom he

addressed,

and

finding

it

was, she tried to draw herself up to a dignified height and annihilate him with a look,but
it was a total failure, and leaving him with an
amused look on his handsome lace, she tried
to sweep on but that also was a failure, aa
she could not sail on in a short snit. So borne

and, telling

she went

her sensible husband

That

is

the kind ol man who

from ?”

I would like to see the Goddess of

ney corner, or any part of the house; it is the
barn. There the farmer sees around him the
aids, the implements and the products of his

are

Thank

come

The real centre of farm life is not the chim-

pole. No; the

and

She has my sympathy for the first,
and in the latter case my congratulation.

will not scowl at his wife’s dry goods bill and
allow her to treat a friend to an ice cream
without asking, “where is all the money to

July 25,1868.

reckoned up.

window,
proxy.

man’s dress.

To the Editor of the Prese :

are

He should be labelled “not to be touched.”
It married he courted his wife through the

the story, was kindly advised by him to bang
it up for one the children and resume a wo-

Union Republican County Committee.
Portland, July 14th, 18*>8.
Ltiun mf

had any “dreams of fair women

imagined he beard the rustling of woman’s dress flitting like a ghost through
gloomy corridors, real feminine ghosts with
long robes, which give one the delightful
thrill of every hair standing on its own particular dignity and individuality. Who ever
heard of a respectable ghost in a short suit ?
The idea is a direct insult to all the graceful
ghosts that ever swept their silken trains
through gloomy isolated castles. “Then
Othello’s occupation’s gone.”
No more
watching of “cunniDg little feet, like mice,
first peeping in then peeping out;” nothing
left for the imagination, but there would
stand the bare facts of the case, the whole
foot.

nominating candidates for
COUNTY ATTORNEY,

BrMRion,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,

never

never

clined

NEW

CHOICE

if

the music.” The writer of this article must
have been prompted by the “devil,” (1 mean
the printer’s devil) and the short suits have
exposed his cloven foot or feet. I am very
sure he never whistled “The
girl I left behind

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

over

tliebestfamnaign Medals, Pins, Badges
oFURaNT aud COLFAX, semi to the
FORFlags
oldest and
ble manufacturers, who have

P. 0.

drawing room, but there is an unpleasantin having them switched against agent’s
pantaloons, even if the motion keeps time to

GOTKBSOR,

Cumberland

skirts will do to

a

F.r Repmesutire. is Css|Kni

State

ball, “Long

ness

1st DISTRICT—JOnST LYNCH.
2d DISTUCT—'P. MORRILL,
3d DISTRICT—J A SI K s< «. HI.AIINK.

are

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
cipals
they ei\joy the privileges ol a pleas-

—

S. U. RUNDLETT & CO.,
Re 93 Federal Street.

2d District—AMOS NOURSK.
3d District—DKN VIS L. MILIIKEN.

artist to put cne of them in bis picture ? He
as soon make a drawing of a telegraph

ALL OTHER GOODS

suits,

sweep the sidewalks and to be dragged around

would

EATON

Goods to the

Messrs,OHITROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,

—

19
“20
21
22
“23
24
25
“26
44
27
28

A

Lathe

notice ot the

1st

from the most

jylOdtf

sea

day or

and

5.~

Humphrey’s Hommopathic Specifics,

July

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BKOS.,
Saccarappa

or

Cleansed

or

BIttILlBUS

DEL JOHNSON’S

City

elsewhere,

in par:.

It is an
ornamental piece ot furniture, though strong and
durable. It is part:cularly useful and convenient in
all fami ies where the meals are taken In the tame
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
holos as much.
Fami'ics that are using them give
undoubted testimonials "1 their
practicability and
handiness. Retail price $2. Address
BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
July 1. dim

Chase

Enquire ot
June 30dtf

a

now offer to the trade of this
and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
llO'ton or
and parties betore

Can

be used in whole

july2S<itt

First Class Drug House,

estly requested

Steam 0 poking Apparatus,

an

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, VarnHhes, dec.,

__

Sailors

having purchased

Drugs, Chemicals,

Temple Street.

and

spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And

over

Just

long, swing 27 inches.

Advances made

INDIANA.

“CATCHES IT.”

OUR REPORTER

To the Editor of the Prete:
Angola of gradfe and shades of Venus defend us, and give us patience under the infliction oi a woman hater. Quoting from •

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

OF

the old fashioned clothes frame
It holds n ore and yet occupies much less

advantages

are many.
room.
It may

!

Engine

COLFAX,

AT

FOR

in every town and city in
WANTED.-A|i[ent8
Maine, for Bigelow't Radiating Clothe* Frame.

serving.”

The Lmf (thirl h»uiM<

a

HEAD LORO WHARF.

Also

OF

Agents Wanted!

PR E EM AW.

JSALE

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER

sliirfs.

CO., Congress Ft.

&

about much

_ZlKGABA.

Wanted.
T> Y

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

PRESIDENT,

OP

childreu,‘‘cumbered

One of her best lessons, if we would only
stop to heed It, is the great sum of happiness
that may be made up from many little joys.
But who ever did learn happiness as a doty ?

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

button-hole

Wanted.

FROM LI KENS VALLEY.

BEING

her
FOR

SECOND HAND Light Derrick. Address
B. C. JORDAN, Bar Mills.
jy;3dtf

A

Coal!

market,

Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

custom

of

Island ot Cuba.

NEW

Jut!

sample

F. Sweetsor and Crasman fir Co, Agents.

Furniture,aprlSeodt f

Have taken the

fine

sew on
a

eases.

One Second-Hand

House Furnishing

tycash and

shall kee

we

Harlelgh,

FOR

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
short,

"■«

the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
up
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture.
This
we chim as a particular advantage over other
coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had tins
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant ?o suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.

Ware,

In
tion

for Johns Coal.

Before roa lay in year Winter’. Coal, be
cure and Try thcJfobaa l eal.
This celebrated Coal has for vears stood the
high*
est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
to

Ana ail Kinds or

LEATHER BELTS.

Soldiers

Store of Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking. It* result* astonish all who try it.
HToend tor a Circular.
■"
*•'
“l*» T»wi ud
Cnnaly
Bi.hu in the Slate, by
JOHN COOBENS,
)ftn 4-utf
K.nn.bnnk, Me.

well

as

bring

hand-stitchi"g.
CHARLES CUSTIS
jy*H3t

11

underpinned having been appointed Agents

No.

SHADES,

wanted t
must

and

JVo.

MEETING ot tlie Stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad
A SPECIALi
Company, will

with

HANGINGS,

accustomed

Work, Shutting.

THOMAS N. EGERY Sr CO.
Bangor, Me, July 22, 1868.
Jv23d2w

»TOCKHOLDEl(g< MEETING.

FURNITURE !

ear.

put

STAND,

kinds ol

executed

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lat e Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S lf-Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

Barley.

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

MAINE

OLD

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

Knbbrr Goods.

gy White Rubber Cloth for family purposes.
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS

700 Bushels

St.,

warranted,__rnsyl

Feed, bait, Bags, Ac.

of

Goods.

AND BRI< K-MAKERS.
rooaivod for all description?

&c.

G.~CRAH,

AT

Jose’s New

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas and

Feed,

FOUND

Exchange st,

Belling, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
Mat*' Spittoons, Tubing, C ushions,
Gloves, with a variety of other

Plaster, Two Rowed Seed Barley1

Commercial

PORTLAND,

-riff__

Yelloiv and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

same.

JanOdtf

strument out of tune.
Alco keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. p. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
OT“Price list sent by mail.

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Lime, Cement

y the

Also improved Melodeons, the latest of whieb is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not 1put the in-

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
and

'twelve miles au hour, stands 14 hands
J high; weighs about nine hundred and tiltv. Color, Sorrel.
A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St. Portland.

Corn,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best
Reed Instrument now in use,
1 volcea wkh a
rich, mellow and i*owertul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture ail instrument to

Upholstering, Furniture, Bepairing,
Tarnishing

A good Gentleman’s driving Horse.
ifSeven years old tli s spring, and can road

No, 15 Chestnut Street, Portlandf

ami satis

d3t»

a

Also

Horse lor Sale.

NEW

please

store,

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

_

Family Flour,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
or Crery Description,

No.

about MarBOOT. The
at Buxton &
and Chestnut Streets
or

by leaving it

Middle Street and Railroad Wharf,
BETWEEN
National Arms Co Revolver, silver mounted
By

the

No 305 Commercial st. Portland.
Salesroom 1T4 bore st, and 6 Exchange st.
dune 30-tt

W.

GAS

the eye

Gearing, &c.

Mill

Lost!

{y For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

FURNISHING GOODS,
STREET.
finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM KRES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected witli great
care and especially adapted to tbe fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
I Offer* far aale at No. ISO Commercial St,
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
Family Flour.
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

No. 10 Crosa St., Portland, Me.

Will Hire Perfect Satisfaction.
Maoufactured by
BRAHriV & BARTEACX,

OF

Made from the best material and hr EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

WITH

Ice Mallet, lee Hacks, and Movable Slides.

GENTS’

1NEW

MEW BDILDIira ON L>n ST.,
(Opposite the Market)
Where they will be pleaeed to see all their former
easterner, and receive orders as UBual.
augndtf a

31 Free Street.

The Result ol 20 years Experience.

IN

No. 107 FEDERAL
We have in store one oi the

Can be found in their

H. BLAKE’S,

it may contain.

wear.

Of the latest improve4Style and Tone, Manufactured by

A. N. NOTES & SON,

teptlWtf

A|.ril 21-dtf

cnizen?o^ortland ““ ab°Ve Coal- would “f. *»

The best and cheapest in use; are liaed with
ainc in such manner that it is
impossible for the
the wood to absorb moisture
; are so constructed as to give a tree
circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and
pure
and preventing offensive odors from the
ariicles

Machinists,

TjiOR National Campaign d iode.—8x10 Steel Enr erravings of Grant and Colfax, »Ph or without frames
One agent look 6C orders in one day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals aud Photos tor Democrats anil Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid tor Si. Send at
once and get tne start.
Address
GOODSPEED Sr CO37 Park Row, N. Y„ or Chicago, III.
JulyG. d&wlm

Fax’s

herself, like a kittea
Does she not frolic and
toy in breezes and brooks, in whirling leans
and spray, in a thousand fantastic freaks ? Slie
tricks out the idle weeds that daunt by the
wayside with as much beauty as she bestows
on the useful corn.
Ah, she is wiser than

Machinists Wanted I

For Sale or to LeL
first-class, three-story brick lionse.with freeTHE
alone trimmings, number 3S Iliah stieet
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. amf3 P M

rpHK

and Chest

at

J«25titt

A

COAL !

Self- Ventilating

Enquire

with

always playing

with its own tail ?

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Wanted!
Jump Seat Carriage.

girl, a situation as general servant in a priI » vate family
Apply to Mrs. AUSTIN, corner ot
Franklin and Fore st.
jy23d3t*

tion

DEALER

AND

F.

o’clock A. M.

A. Q. Schlotter-

303 C.agreae St, Portland, Me,
ja!2dtiOne door above Brown.

O.

To l et
FRONT ©FFr^p: in McCarthy’s
Block, over
St or.) ho. 191 Fore Street,
recently occupied bv
w. J. McDonald.
Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
o....
apr2Mtl_No. 99 Middle Street.

4th Hay of Augast, 1868,
at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following article, vis.:
To see If the Stockholders will
accept the Act ot
the Legislature of New Hampshire, entitled “an Act
to Unite the Po~tland & Hochester Railroad Comply* and the Nashua & Epping Railroad Company,
and to constitute the Nashua & Rochester Railroad'”
approved June 24th, 1868
By Order of the Directors,

REFRIGERATORS !

MERCHANT TAILOR,

For Men's, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

Grand Secretary
GST^The Grand Encampment will hold its annual
session at the same place in the evening at 7 o’clock.
July 22-dtd

PAINTER.

of Meeere.
beck ft Co.,

O.

EDWARD P.

SCHUMACHER,

the Drug

on

St. Also 2
vi|,Mie St.

ST. JOHN SMITH.

Agents

Upright

May

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

of Maine,

Lodge
O.

KIM BALL
this office.

A

sunshine upon me for nothing.
Frivolous,
forsooth! Is not Nature frivolous? l8 she
not

part of the amount can lemain and be paid irom
profits ol business. Address lor three da vs,
A. E. K., Post Office.
Portland.
Jy25d3t#_

To Let.

a favor
corner ol Oxford

I

jy 2i-i&wlm

Wanted.
T>ARXNER, Male or Female, with $200 to $500,
I'lia very profitable, light indoor manu acturing
business, with no competition. An uncommon
chance lor an honest, temperate person with small
capital, to enter an established business in the city,
as

sewers

fuueodti_J.

a

Nominations.

Psr Blecton

To Let.

evening, duly 25fh, in
ONketSaturday
Square, gentleman’s CALF
finder will confer

Republican

waits pai i.
at office ot American Wa ter and Gas pit**
f Preble St.
G. W. D jWNINO,
July27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

or four first class
on Steam Engines,

STORE to let No. 230 Jongre-s
Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
T. HAMMETT.

APPly
f.0.
May 21-dtt

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

<

_

brick

1868

Apply

Co, toot

STORE

A

Tuesday Morning, July 28,

ON

to work
THREE

I

For Lease.

Portland,
Tuesday,

Office.

cheap

J' S‘CUSHMAN’

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs.‘thase Hall* Co.; a most eligible loeation for the Com and Flour business.
jy3T,T<&8tt
D. T. CHASE.

be
at

PATTEN’S

REDDY,

•

Have,

Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge
of Maine will be holden in Odd Fellows’ Hall,
THE

furnished to order.

Store

MH

dtl

I.

338 Csasmercia) St, (fast sf Park «t.,)
au29dtt
Pobtlajtc), Maui*,

at

claim

consum-

MANASSEH SMITH, )

Grand

Cure,

June 20-d3m

J

October 1.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

FRESCO

we

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in aDy climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer thau any other Sulphur Card
Match.
Th*y answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GEKRJSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

spacious store

?m

DOW,

the

Belcher's

Weakaen.
This remedy made irom an Indian recipe, is enand
cures
without supporters. Cirtirely vegetable
culars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, M rs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin St Co, Boston. Mass: Demas Barnes St Co.,
21 Park Row. N Y. H. H. Hay, Por.land, General
Agent f*T Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.

AND

W OOLENfe,

Parfa St‘

ST.,

PROVIDED

Annual Meeting:.

Ftr Female

Portland, Me.*
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

GOODS,

JOHN K.

a

barrrel or sack, which I am celling LOW for
Cash, delivered free of charge in any part ot the
tt. W H. UKOOK8.
city.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Go.
lor Maine.
By permission reler to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Go., Jos. ah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pebes ft Co.
june26dtl

68 and 60

FLOUR!

by

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties ancfeFamilies with every variety in

Portland,

*ew and

this

at

Improved

13iseult.

FLOUR!

and

(Thomas Block,)

erected for

jufy'idtV

em-

Price

ment,

Rent $150 per year.

MR.

Rolls

HAVE
hand
good assortmentot the best
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, I brands
of Illinois, St. Louis and Calilornia Flour,
the

IT*. N 1-4 Commercial Street,

Have this day removed to tV

Y.,

Baltimore,

EXCHANGE

livery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
every day at 6 o’clock P M. Come one, come all.

out the old

W. T. BROWN & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

JOBBERS OB

If.

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

and alter June .8,1868, I shall continue to
Sts, Boston, B AR NUM ONmanu'acture
the above which will be ready for
dt

Muntr’g Yellow Metal Sheathing:,
February 11. d6m

J.

Tea

And

Naylor & Co.-8 Cast Steel,

C.

for
respectfully

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

©

METALS !

ShK'I

wtivl’r

Room.
B,'?ines8
v 'fr?near
L'lNKLY
situated,
Congress Square, and con11 venieiit for a Dress
Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—

H*

Also agents for the sale ot

nr

Paid

their

Jt 25*11w

_

m.«t superior uianucr.

Fully warrante-1 lor tive years.
pay $1000 f»r any m icliine that

500 Laborers Wanted
ihe Portland Water Works, bctw w, s.hum
Lake and the City of Portland.
stead, eiu yolovy
and the highest

44

Not ice.

OFFER FOR SALE

16.

and Losses

30

Pf

Kettles,
Wire, Ac.,

FOR

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

Surplus, $230,950.77.

the Public

ths past year, would
their favors.

9

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

Portland, March

and

Issued

Thanking

GOOLD.

%

IRON, STEEL,

On the

Exchange Ins. Comp’y

Capital

Or CUTTING for others to make done at short

OF

Iron

A Rent
a small
family wishing a ni^e tenement in a
desirable location. Address A. S G., through
rQ

Lost!

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co.

notice.

FELLER, DANA & FITZ,

and Shapes,
Norway Nall Rods,
Steel cl every description,
Tinmen'sturnish'g goods,

27dti_

July 27, 1|^.

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Atl Garments Warranted•

DEPOSITS ef GOLD aad CURRENCY
received, subject to drslt at sight, and interest
tUowed.
DVANCES made 'on Consignments to Liverpooi and London.
feb27d6m

Tin

SECOND

LOST AND FOUST*.

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

STYLE!

114 Stale Street, Benton.

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron.
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round Ir in,
8boe Shapes, Hor**'Nails,
Norway and Swedes Iron

To Let.
Md Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore
corner ol Middle and Exchange sts.
J D* & F‘
*
FESSENDEN,
July
59 Exchange at.

TWOMBLY’S

All Kinds of Fire

—

No 57
mar.»6dti
at

TO LET.

Bovd’s Block.

WARREA
SPARROW, STATE AOESfT
New Hampshire and New
Maine,
Brunswick.
APrii

Men*8 and Soys* Wear /

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

great Are.

Exchange Street,

Office 72

t,

'«•'

sr«h”ei!!,umi

First Class Stock of Cloths I

<Mfs.

DRY

to a11 at “y
where access toaSthe
niWL’lTf.invited
ol the Insurance <
ommissioners, nnd every possible facility for ob-

ports

GOOLD,

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned lrom Market with

f/^TAgents for Maine tor the Washington Manufacturing Go's Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

UO North

disregarded!

^ o• 1ST' Middle Street

And Omall Wares,
Center #f Middle and Pearl Streets,

in!

♦r^1Lpe1ion8 desirine reliable and accurate information concerning
Jj1? standing and condition of the various Life Insurance i ompanies of

‘28 (lGmo8

Merc limit

Insnre

to

his m°ney in life Insu.ance-be it much
little—these considerations are oi paramount and vital
importance
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would
they ever be

jy Agent* lor Roman's Patent Seine Rings.

NATHAN

exnenses

gentlemen

for

single *gentlemen,

__

3

or

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads,
&e,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. Jt G. W. LORD,
80 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Importers and Dealers in

AND

Cheapest Company

be obtained

Store. No. 5o Union
3 stories Hopkins’ Block ll< 1-2
ONEand story

MEMBeKS*SistheST*

The

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
G1LLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cnllna mackerel Lines.

May

lost a dollar

never

least of its income io running
^(i-"That
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt JTS

and

SEA

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

IMPORTERS

immoderate commissions

princlpal tor interests, and has

ean
or

.a

The Greatest Safety and Secur ty to its Members.
as it consumes the

Blue Fish Gill Hefting.
*••••■ Net, Heine and Patent Twine,

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OHIO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 30, 1863.
dtf

EXCHANGE

$15,000,000.

good rooms

a

flwtnred.

dti[Argus

surplus

■luiBers

ARCHITECTS.

Bankers and

Netting

Furnished und Fitted Complete ia the best

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

and

Boarders Wanted.

T,,

sutcb,
quilt, cor«l, bind, braid, anti

hem

CAUTION.—-Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming ott worth'ess cast-iron machine', under the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the
only
genuine and really practical
machine nianu-

Board

It expenses ot management have been for a series ot
years lower, while
ol
has i»een and still is, proportionality larger, than
suri"V?
any
oilier Company;
from which it necessarily and
mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of
affords

EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

Caraer Congress and Market Mb.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controla all the best Boards In Portland and vlclnis
ty,and always ready to BILL the Tow*.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., failblullvuiBtributed.
(Jraers leit at this office, or at ibe cffic e 01 the Daily
Presa, 1W Exchange st, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will terelve prompt alteution. Bagitage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
jnne6-dt!

B.VeiNBBK’S

froiuinvestments.8

WETS,

plea ant Front Room to let, with
Free st.
jeP’tf

with board, suits and single rooms, iurnished and unfurnished, at 56 F ee Street.
May 18.
and Mirror copy.

™^,,vidend8.?an

Ac., Ac„

^GK 66and

tlle,r wivea
7x
Danlorrli street.

desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
E^-Eyery
been
introduced or adopted by this Company.
with the Company to accumulate and be
paid
with the policy. ™?aln
After a lew years it will thus become self
sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

Agents tor UNION INK CO.
59
Water
Street, Boston.

E.

Boarding.
A

AND

distinguishing

INI

with

Streat.

suit

sewing

\\ « will
will sew a stronger, more b^autlftil
or
more elastic beam than ours.
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.** K\ cry second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can be cut,
We pay Ag uts from $75
apart without tearing It.
to $200 per month and exjHjnses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOA1B & CO., PI ITSBUllG, Pa., or BOS-

,it|

"board, at
vj liKi.

selection of risks, and economy in
expenditure, are the
features ot its management.

**Je

and Vermont.

Asd

CHARLES

J.

officers,

to°ARe te*'8

ENVELOPES!

If*.

at

29, IOCS.

over

n

~

To Let.
pleasant rooms to let,

Several
board,
No. ,Tfj
June

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.
,s GTTiTCTLH
MUTUAL,-It has no “Leecli-like
Q™* S2mp£ny
”pays 1,0 boiluses to
nor

Taylar’a Patent C rank Deer Bell,
Where no wires nre used.
Houses, Hotel* and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimen* ot
my
work can be seen in some of
prin ipal Hotels in

WANT

le
tuck,
hrmaer in

o.dvfclS.

to sleep to that music, and to the
quiet
patter of the rain upon the roof. But the
sun
has came out again; and Nature’s
“
face, though a little blubbered,” as Spenser
would say, is fair and smiling again. Unlike
most
women she looks well through tears.
Dear
Prowl> a cr|t,c, looking over my shoulder objects to these letters that
they are“trivolous.” I am very
glad if they are. I take it
at in some sort a
proof that the country air
has got into my blood, i
have imbibed to
some degree the influence of
the old greengirt sweet-hearted earth.” This summer of
“
blue unclouded weather” has not rained Its

PORTLAND.

vfc

family
fcP,&o?SJs,S??K
MACHINE. This Machine will

jyTdfct

accommodated with board at 27 Wilmoi St.
itcteretices exchanged.
june30dtw*then tl

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

asuitof nice rooms on first floor, to be
50 Spring Street, between High and

Park ot
Streets.

annumTt^^

ver

going

DAILY PRESS.

K D—A CJ If NTS—$75 to $2n0 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
the genuine impr
>

Boarders Wanted.
A beGENTLEMAN anl wile, or two gentlemen can

Charter Perpetual.

Assets Over

No. 31S CongrosN «t..

CONGRESS SQUARE,

Papers,

W/ ITH,
n

Company!

TV.

Organized, 1845.

d3w

JOSEPH

Insurance
Newark,

CROSS ST., PORTLAND; HE.
JS Freeman, Thompson & JJdgerton, ET Harmon.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fine Writing

Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

being

Life

Alarm Locks & Money Draws.
Also Rbinca’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pail.
wanted.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser
tion.

|DEALEBS

WANTED

Board

MDTUALBENEFIT

dim*

D. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

quent insertion,

OJMBTOUK

board and Rooms.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Office Morion Block,

Bates of Advertising.—One Inch oi space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”

House

F.

Physician

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2AO a year;
paid in advance $2.00 a year.

OTFirit

T^ts.oo

__

same
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in a short
and see

Liberty

suit—just three breadths around,
bow very graceful she would look in

pictures, more like a circus rider than anything else. No, X do not want to be an angel

Just

present, but I

at

want

to

look as much

like one as

possible, and I never imagine
them floating through the azure clouds in anything but long flowing robes. So short suits
wiU not do, except for strong-minded women
and Weak-kneed men; for women ot heart,
grace and imagination give me the flowing
robe.

fisted

I will state for the beuebt of all closethat short dresses have had their

men

day, and

the end of

long dresses

is not yet.

T.
V arietlea.
—The combined circulation of all tbe principal mon.hly magazines published in England is not equal to the regular monthly edition of Harper’s Magazine.
The Cornhill,
Macmillan, Belgravia, edited by Miss Braddoo, London Society, Temple Bar, Blackwood,
St. Paul’s edited by Anthony Trollope, and
Tinsley’s all taken together have an aggregate
circulation of 119,000 copies. The regular circulation of

Harper’s Magazine exceeds that.
—At Omaha, on Sunday week, the thermometer stood at 109 in the shade!
—The other day an old soldier who had lost
an arm said: “I am waiting to see if the
people of this country are go ng to elect Horatio
and
if
I
do
will
swear I lost my
Seymour,
they
arm in a threshing machine, and not in defence of my country."
—Tbe Saturday Review sharply says, “tbe
prospect for the immediate future is, that the
new Parliament will contain a large body
of
respectable, wealthy, obedient nobodiea, who
will go into Parliament because it is a fine
thing to be there.”
—Never cut a dog’s ears or tail. Clipped
ears are often the cause of deainess and abcess, by allowing the sand and dirt to enter,
which is distressing to the animal. Depend
upon It the Creator never intended we should
t ike away what he provided for their relief
and comfort.
—Ruth A. Brown, whose husband is in an
insane asylum and whose four-year-old boy is
dead, applied for lodgings and bread at a Boston station bouse Tuesday night, with a twoyear-olil child. After being kindly treated
she gave nip a bottle of laudanum which she
said she bad bought to destroy herself with.

sent to the almshouse.
latest swindle is a Rochester invention. When hay is sold by the ton, a man conceals himself in tbe load and is weighed with
it. While the load is driven to the barn of tbe
purchaser, the man leaves his hiding place and
She

was

—The

goes back to the hay-market to be sold ag iin.
The Union of that city says: “The trick was
not discovered until the other day, though it
is now understood that it has been practiced
for years.”
—Louis Rickschen thus advertises his delinquent wife in a Chicago paper: "My wife,
Barbara Rickschen nee Roelslern, has either'
lrom me or been stolen. I shall
run away
smash the head of the person who brings her
back to me. As I do not pay my own debts, it
is not probable that I shall pay hers.
—Jenkins has met Mr. Beecher on his travHe wore, says
els in a light summer suit.
hat and a serene,
Jenkins, “a heavy Leghorn
look." Mr. Beecher always was a child

happy

of nature.
—The brigands recently made a descent on
the railroad at Marcigliana, four miles from
UnfortuBorne, and intercepled the train.
nately for their object, the passengers included
of Zouaves, who suddenly dashed out
a

party

tpem and put them to flight.
—Walden Pond, in Concord, rendered fain iU
mous by Thoreau’s two years’ sojourn
upon

woods, is

now

a

great picnic

resort.

It is no

wild, but has all the belonglonger lonely and
of a fashionable watering place.

ings
he hopes the time is at
—Mr. Patton says
a theatre, who
an audience in
when
hand
catch a manager cheating them out of
their fair allowance of fresh air, will not
sit and gasp, and inhale destruction till eleven
P. M., and then rush wildly to the street for
will tear
relief. They will stop the play; they
if necessary ; they will throw
up the benches,
will knock a hole in
things on the stage, they
the means of breathwill
have
they
the wall;
ing or perish in the struggle.
Associateship of the Frenc

Ullhe

Foreign
by
Academy of Sciences, vacant

®#

J
been
Sir David Brewster, has
mathematician, Proeminent
the
of
election
Berlin.
fessor Krummer of

Mr. Pike.
A Few Werdi ebeA*
to Mr. Pike's friends
It may perhaps seem
take an interest in
in the fifth district that we
warranted by the cirhis conduct that is not
case. But the tmh is that
cumstances of the

TraiK PBE88.
Tuesday

Mormnu, July 28, 1868

The

his recently assumed portion on financial
is a matter of more than mere local
interest. Outside the State he is not known
as Pike who represents the counties of Wash-

the Documents.

Circulate

undersigned

will

furnish the

questions

Mains

State Press, weekly, until Nov, 11, one week
after the Presidential

ing

election, on

Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy
extra

copies

the person getting up the club, and in the

to

larger number.
For the year the Press will be furnished to
olubs of ten persons tor $17.50, and an extra

same

ratio for

a

copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
extra oopy to the person getting up the club

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Ma;ne State Press.

payment

First Page To-day—Letter of a Vaga.
bond; The Long Skirt Question; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Ocean Chimes; The Lumber
Begious of Michigan; Ladies'Trains.
Pillsbury—Ike

Nothing

can excuse

Dlninr
or

an

unjust

at-

hold them up to reprobation and to revive the recollection of their
past
offenses.
The Democracy of Maine have been guilty
of a deliberate insult to the people ot the State
in bringing Eben F. Pillsbury forward a third
time as a candidate for Governor.
We shall
treat Mr. Pillsbury with the utmost candor
and fairness, presenting him exactly as those
who enjoy his personal acquaintance or have
to

from
Grant Club at Cape Elizabeth.—Pursuant to tbe call of the town committee the Re-

publicans of Cape Elizabeth met at the Town
Hall, Saturday evening and took the initiatory steps for the formation of a Grant Club.
The foliowiug were elected as officers of the
club: President E. N. Perry; Vice Presidents
and Executive Committee beiug one for each

know him to be. In
the greatest possible

prominence to his merits, there is not a more
courteous, affable gentleman in the State than

school district: 1st District, Judge Woodbury;
2d,G. R. Gardeu; 3d, J. S. Fickett; 4th, J. S.
Parrott; 5th, A. J. Robinson;(ith, J. B. Chase;
7th, J. M. Richardson; 8th, Chas. E. Jordan;
9th, Elliott Staples; 10th, Randall Skillings:

Mr. Pillsbury.
We have reason to believe
that he is a man of temperate habits and that
in his professional life be is faithful to his clients and upright in his business transactions.
He first became prominent as a public man
through the reputation he gained by his defense of Doyle, who was tried and found
guilty
ot the murder of a little girl in the town of
No
iriend
of
his
has
Strong.
been readier than
we to accord unstinted
praise for his conduct

11th, Joseph Fowler; 12th, Hiram Skillings;
13th, T. J. Skillings;Treasurer J.W. Harmon;
Secretary Wm. P. Horrie.
The meeting was very enthusiastic, and after remarks by several of the
members, adjourned with three rousing cheers for Grant
and Goltax and a determination to redeem the
town at th« next election.

subsequent

to Doyle’s conviction and imprisonBelieving the man to he innocent, Mr.
Pillsbury has spared no effort to protect him
from the last penalty of the
law, which has
sometimes been imminent, and to
bring the
parties whom he believe to be guilty to punishment.

the
•r®

The meetings of the club will be held on
at 8 o’clock, commencing

Tuesday evenings
August 4th.

j

Pillsbury’s
defect which includes and
explains all othi® that he is a demagogue.
He desires of-

Ogdensburg

part. Also that the towns on the line of the
proposed road are actively moving, and that
meetings will be called to vote upon the ques_
tion of taxing their towns the five
per cent, al-

lowed^ by the

act of the Legislature; and that
there is no doubt of a lavorable result in
every
town. There is great interest manifested on
the whole route. The books for subscription
are now
being prepared and will be opened in
a very short time when the citizens of Portland will have the opportunity asked lor by “a
business man,” “to show their faith by their
works.” It was thought best to obtain the
town subscriptions, but the haying season and
tbe extreme beat of the past four weeks have
delayed action ou the part of the towns much
longer than was anticipated. But the corpor-

■■

ambitions man to
found his fortunes on the
enduring gratitude
ofhis countryman by
identifying himself with
the patriotic cause.
But Pillsbury, affected

with dimness of moral
vision, vainly imagined
that he could exalt himself
by inflaming the
disloyal feelings and playiagupon tho cowardice of those whom he could
influence. As editor of the
Farmington Patriot he even went
his
beyond
leader, Seymour of New York, in
opposing every step taken by
to
suppress the rebellion.
Such influence as he
had w* given in behalf of the
rebel cause as
distinctly as if he had accepted a commission
in Jeff Davis' arms. At the time
when the con-

ators have not been idle and have pressed the
matter as fast as could be done for the best interests of the road. The Lamoille Valley road
will organize and elect a board of directors on
tbe 7th of August.
Everything is looking
niost favorably for our
road, and a few weeks
will now see tbe preliminaries
arranged and
the enterprise fairly under weigh.

Lincoln’

act

was

We are rejoiced to see the interest manifested by tbe communication of “a businessman.”
We are glad that the citizens of Portland do
not intend to let tbe corporators
grow sleepy
over their
work; that they look upon tbe duties devolving upon tbe
corporators as a trust
for which they are answerable to th©

being enforced

in this State,
every issue of his paper instructed its readers
that the act was
oppressive and unconstitutional.
On the Uth of July, 1863 at a
meeting
of the Democratic clubs of
Kingfield, Freeman and Salem, held in the latter
town, Mr.
Pillsbury excited in his hearers such a feeling
of antagonism against the
conscription act, that
when during the next week the
proper officers

active,

determined and enterprising men of Portland,
who are not only wide awoke in this matter,
but are prepared, as our correspondent says, to
do all that is required of them to put it
through.
Tbe same spirit that has given us a first class

distribute the usual notifications
to persons drafted, a violent resistance
was
made, and it was not till troops were sent to
appeared

to

those towns that the law could be
We do not allege,nor have we ever

hotel and has built up our splendid banking
houses, our substantial stores and warehouses
and our elegant private residences, will soon

enforced.

alleged .that

Pillsbury directly advised his hearers to resist
the draft by violence, but what we do
say is
that the teachings of his
paper and the incennature
ofhis speech made him
diary
directly

send

dishonored the State of M line
during the war.
And the man who created the
only diversion
in favor of Lee in the State of Maine is a
third
time put forward by Marcelius
Emery, Elliot
of Freedom, and Amlerson of
a

Steel

Kails for Railroads.—It is now
generally believed that at no distant day the
use of iron rails in the construction of railroads will ^.abandoned, and steel ones
adopted as a substitute. Their superiority over iron
rails in durability wiil be readily

as

candidate for Governor in the year of grace
1868.
There are other unpleasant tilings about Mr.

Pillsbury,
we

as a public
man, reference to which
defer till another occasion.

admitted;

Democratic district convention, as a candidate
for Congress. He is certainly entitled to the

managers. The intense severity of the past
winter demonstrated most clearly that iron,
even of the best
manufacture, cannot withstand exposure to the elements, while the test

nomination. He is no trimmer, but
always
speaks out boldly and frankly just what he
thinks. He made no secret of his hostility to
the war for the preservation of the Union
He is a representative man of the
party, and
will get the votes oi those who
always vote
the Democratic ticket, and that is all
any
Democratic candidate cau do this
year. We
realize that the Democrats of this district are
in a situation that demands s\
and if

given steel proves that it can. The original
of iron, it is well known, is not so great as
steel; but when used for railroad purposes, is,
in the end, far more expensive, when it is remembered that a rail of steel, costing but little

cost

than double that of iron, will last more
than ten times as long as an iron rail. We
have been led to these remarks on hearing
that the Erie railroad company had contracted for immediate use, the enormous
quantity
of 8,000 tons of steel rails, a portion of which
have arrived, the remainder to be delivered
more

mpathy,

any valuable suggestions like the above occur
to ns we shall give them in a
friendly way, sincerely hoping that we dou’t intrude.’’
The Congressional Rp.cEss.-The
following
circular signed by all the
Republican members of Congress was
promulgated in Washington last Saturday.

during this summer. It is proposed by the
company to re-lay at once such portions of its
line as are subjected to the greatest service,
but ultimately to dispense with iron rails altogether. The work of substituting steel rails
has already been
vigorously commmenced, and
the indications are that
by the return of winter the work will be
completed, and the whole
line placed in tlio most
in-

Congress having taken a recess until the
of September, it is therefore understood 21st
that
U shall not he deemed incumbent
upon the
Republican members to attend unless they
shall be

notified that their attendance is necessary, by the Hon. Edwin D. Morgan Chairman ol the Republican
Congressional Committee on the part of the
Senate, and Hon.
Robert C. Schenck. Chairman of said
Committee on the part of the
House; said notice to be
given on or belore the 16th of September next

thorough condition,
suring safety, dispatch, and the utmost reguin
the running of trains.
larity

A New Movement Against Rome.—A cadispatch gives some rather startling intelligence concerning a new movement by the Garibaldians, the primary purpose of which seems
to he the blowing up of the new and formidable fortifications around the
The
ble

Political IVotew.
Capt. Edward Marshall, a brother of Tboma§, made a speech at a recent Democratic ratification meeting, which is thus sketched in a
Kentucky paper:
He was enthusiastic in
support of Seymour,
and gave his reasons therefor. He
said Seymour was nominated ps a
war Democrat, lor
the reason that no other could
win. He was
called a war Democrat, but he had never
given
any aid or support to the government in prosecuttonof the war when it could be avoided. In
1863, when the rebel troops were in Pennsylvania, and the government called on Seymour,
who was then Governor of New
Fork, to furnish troops to
expel them, he answered in the
same
manner, if not the same language, as the
Governor of Kentucky in
1861, viz: that he
would not tend them
He did send them, however,/or the reason that he was unable to do otherwise.
The Chicago Journal savs:
ODe significant fact in connection with the recent Dem-

States

was a Secessionist. Not one ot the entire number had been a
loyal Union man during the war. We presume it is also true that
there is not a man in the
South, white or black,
who was loyaltothe
Union during the war,
who will sopport
Seymour and Blair. At all
•vents, there is not a solitary Southern Rebel
or Northern
sympathizer with the Rebels, who
is not for that ticket.”
The Philadelphia Ledger

(neutral) saysjhe
discreditable asgood faith of the na-

Democratic platform “is
sault on the
integrity aud
tion .”
The Boston

a

Advertiser’s Washington special
•aysthatit isnottrue that Charles
Peters, reJected by ,he Senate a Nava] Qffl
at N,w
York, was recommended w5
v
Mr*
essenden tor
that position.
Gen. Hancock wrote a letter
0„n
man on the day ot the
assembling ol
v,

York convention
stating that he
candidate for the
Presidency, and that he
couldn’t think of running for Vice.
The mode of Governor
Seymour’s nomination for the Presidency reminds an
exchange
of the story of O’Mulligan and his
wife: “It’s a
bad cowld ye hare. A
drop of the erayther tid
do no haarrum.’ ‘Och,
hone,’ said Biddy, ‘I’ve
taken the
plidge, but you can mix a drink
Teddy, and force me to swally it.”

would"!'!

stick of wood in the hands of John

evidence, huircTci,

city.

fs

not

.strnnpr, resting chiefly upon the substitution by the
Liberals of a black shirt for the red, with the
letters
V.J M.,” “Vengeance for Montana’’
embroidered in white on the breast, the murder
of two Papal
sentinels, au ambiguous note
from Garibaldi written some time since and a
vpry

sensational article in the Gazetla d’Italia published about the same time. The
Pope is better prepared for war
than he was last summer.
His army
comprises 8 generals, 24 chaplains
and 2704 officers, thus
divided as to nationality: 464 Italians, 129 French, 59 Swiss, 19
Germans, 20 Belgians, 9 Dutch
4

and.

J

English.

The Water from Sebaqo —An
Housekeeper” writes as follows:

Anxious
I notice
remarks in relation to water-all
good
as
to the time, say,
except
January, 18GU. <jur
streets are mostly
laid.oa the hardest granite.
A thousand men from
until

your

next

could not

to-day

January

lay the pipe from Bramliall
Hill to City-Hall.
But‘Fly swift around ye
wheels of time.’
Our correspondent is clearly wrong. She must have faith. While the
first steamship was crossing the Atlantic it was
beiug proved by a savant that no vessel ever
could cross. Before the “anxious housekeeper’’
gets fairly at work proving that the thing can’t
be done, Lake Sebago—a body of water that
Undine would have chosen for a residence,
had she known of its existence—will he on
very friendly terms with Portland.
The Vienna Presse has the
following anecdote:
“One of the
principal citizens of
Prague is a certain Dr. N-, well known for
his eccentricity
The Doctor headed a
deputation to the Prince Napoleon on his recent

visit, and commenced his harangue by saying:
had rather address your Imperial Highness
‘u
veyi French than in good German, and I
wish yoa lo
understand that I am not here
merely for tw sa[IU 0f gaying I have spoken to

‘I

rince Napoleon
Here the Prince interrupted him by
saying, laughingly:‘I understand
perfectly, you have had the kindness to come
here in order that I
might have the honor of
uayingl have spoken to Dr.

N-_j»"

Vicinity.

“The Danish Whistle,” one of Parepa-Rosa’s most effective songs; “There’s a
Ship upon the Ocean,” a tender little thing by
G. W. Birdseye, music by Keller; “I’m not a
issues

are

Willow,” byC. A. White; and “The People’s
Song,” a campaign melody by Converse Collins.
Several new pieces for the piano-forte
also from this house. “Come into the Gar-

are

SPECIAL NOTICE

Mazourka;”

“Whirlwind Galop,” by Kinkel; and “Les Roses Grand Waltz,”
by O. Metro, arranged for piano-forte by J. 8.
Knight, are among the latest. For sale at
Paine’s opposite Preble House.

Moral Disability.—The Biddeford Demosays that John and Thomas Hansod of
tkat city picked three bushels of field strawberries in one day last week. The same paper
says that a fireman kicked an ordinary football over the top of the Triumph engine comorat

AUCTION COLUMN.

Sheriff's Sale—G. W. Parker.
Junk Store—F. O. Bailey.
India Goods—E. M. Pat'en A Co.

force.
The powder magazine at Portsmouth navy
to be removed to what is known as
Hanscom’s shipyard in the town of Eliot, four
miles from Portsmouth.
The National Temperance Convention meets

yard, is

Cleveland to-day. It is expected that 700
delegates will be, present. Gen. Dow of this
city will deliver an address to-day, and the
Convention will iemain in session six days.
Among the notables expected at Newport,
this season, are Thad. Stevens and President
at

Johnson.
The mortality among children during the
past week, in Boston, has been alarming.—
Of the number of deaths (123) fifty-one were
under one year’s age, and twenty-five between
the ages of one and five years. Cholera in-

oarrigd off 32 victim a

Mrs. Colonel Merritt

was

a

few

days

since

forcibly taken from her home by her brother
and put into an insane asylum in Trenton,
N. J., unknown to her husband. The latter is

endeavoring, by

habeas corpus, to obtain
possession of his wife. She is said to be per-

now

fectly

sane.

At the convention of the Hebrew Covenantin New York, one of the speakers declared
that tbe return of the Jews and the advent of

ers

Thursday and|Friday:

Sergeant Foster and
fourteen men from Boston, three from Providence, three from Springfield, one from Hartford, eight State constables, twenty-four Worcester police, and sixty specials—one hundred
and fifteen in all.”

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. A. H; Small, cashier of the First National Bank of Lewiston, died at the residence
of his brother-in-law, in Newry, Saturday
morning. He was a native of Westbrook.
The Lewiston Journal says the amount of
building in progress in that city and Auburn
is greater thau that of any season in their his-

tory.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

At a meeting of the Bangor Board of
Trade,
holden on Saturday afternoon, the
following
named gentlemen were chosen delegates to attend the International Convention to be held
at Fortland, on Tuesday, August4th: Samnel
F. Hersey, Henry E. Frentiss, George Stetson,
Rufus Dwinel.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that Mr.
Joseph Temple, a house carpenter in that city,
died very suddenly on Sunday morning, from
disease of the heart.
A Mr. Elson advertises in Bangor to walk
360 miles in six days—from Bangor-<jtFrankfort and back twice a day, and then to Hampden Corner (six miles) and back—making 60
miles each day. He was to commence his
walk yesterday.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that a
place called Hogtown, about four miles from
the city, for a long time has borne an unenviable reputation for disorder and lawlessness,
and of late has been the scene of crimes of
more than
ordinary magnitude. It was here
that the robbery of the pedlar occurred, which
was spoken of last week.
On Thursday last a
river driver named
Cunningham, who had
been recently paid off, was got into the house
of a Mrs. Davis, one of several
disreputable
li rases in that locality, and got
intoxicated,
and was afterwards beset by a man or men,
with intent to rob him.
Not being drunk
enough to accomplish their purpose, they beat
and stabbed him until they left him for dead
in the road. He recovered sufficiently to crawl
to a neignbortng house, and Dr.
fisher, of Orono, dressed his wounds and he was removed to
where
it
is reported that he
Upper Stillwater,
died Sunday. On Saturday
evening the citizens
of Orono—indignant at the disgrace
which their town has suffered from this den of
corruption in their midst, and which had culminated in this last affair—held a
meeting at
which it was resolved to wipe out the concern
and
two hundred persons signed a
by fire,
paper, agreeing to hold themselves responsible in
any suit for damages which might grow out of
it. Believing if “'twere done at all 'twere well
'twere done quickly,” a crowd of men numbering one hundred and fifty-two, with a chosen
leader, started on the same evening to carry
their resolutions into effect. Arriving there
about 12 o’clock, they visited the house of Sirs.
Davis, and calling her up, gave her five minutes in which to remove her goods, if she had
any she wished to save, at the expiration of
which time they set fire to the house, burning
it to the ground, leaving not astick unconsumed. Only a black spot of ground shows where
it stood. Then they went to another house
and notified the proprietor that he could have
until Tuesday next in which to clear out his
e-t iblishment, failing iu which they would do
it tor
him, as they had already done for his
neighbor. The reputed murderer of Cunningham has, it is said, gone over the lines into the Dominion of Canada.
The Bangor Whig
gives the following as the
prices paid lor produce from teams in that
city: Loose _bay of good
quality is selling at
roi" $10 to$12 per
ton; gond herds grass, well
made at Irorn $11 to $13;
pre8seU fronl $14 to
lb straw Irom $7 to 9; pressed
do. $10 to 11;
°
centa> l,ot“t<>es are about all
marl
marketed, very tew comm# in, and selling xt
fro,,. 1.20 to 1.3* per
bushel; bitter is
in demand, and
brings readily from 30 to 34
cents; eggs sell at 28 cents, and are goimr
down; green peas arc plenty at $1.00 per bushel; new potatoes have made their appearance
this week, and have sold at from $3.00 to
$3 50
per bushel; raspberries are plenty, and sell at
from 7 to Scents per pound, and small nice
lots in boxes, at from 15 to 20 cents per
quart.

T’l

?°

jusi’Lw

YORK

COUNTY.

Lieut. Commander Charles E. Norton is ordered to duty at Kittei v Naval Station. 1st
Asst. Engiueers K. S. Talbot, N. P. Towne, G.
W. Setisner; 2d Asst. Engineers H. M.
Quigj
i W. Townrow and J. Van
Hovenburg, are’
detached from duty connected with the contract trial ot the U. S. Steamer
Minnetonka,
and placed on
waiting orders. 2d Lieut. John
Sherburne of the Marine
Corps, has been detil‘a station, and ordered to the XT.
n
dm
S.
S. 1 owhatan, South Pacific

Squadron.

1
2
3
4 H.W.P.F.

Schr Piscataqua
Schr Patriot
Schr Phoenix
Bark Philena
Ship Peru
Schr

9

Rodney
Mo’p Kay

H.W.VJE

6

below

7
8
9

Boat Seaman’s

Schr Sardine

at each collection district in the United Statesi
to be returned to the Treasury
Department,

24540

portant subject, and so secure for the list the
moat perfect accuracy. It is, as ii
stands, the
most perfect list ever published of our Port-

shipping.

Vessels of less than 100 tons
measurement, have no signal letters attached
to them.

land

i

o
«

^

|

II

O

»

1302 H.T.P.P.
1303 H.T.F.Q.
4 H.T.F.U.
5 H.T.F.B.
6 H.T.F.V.
7 H.T.F.W.
8 H.T.G.B.
9 H.T.O.C.
11
12
14
15

H.T.G.D.
H.T-O.F.
H.T.G.J.

H.T.G.K^

J

17
18
19
1320
1
2
4
5
6 H.T.G.L.

7

VESSEL.

g

3

co

1310

Ton.
Ilft^e

NAME OE

Ship

Baric
Bark
Bark
Bark

h
Anna
Andes
Arthur Kinsman
Acacia
Ada Carter
Almon Rowell
Angier H Curtis
Abbie C Titcomb
Antilles

Brig
Brig
Brig
Brig
Brig Angenora
Brig Alfarata
Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr

Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr

Schr
Schr
Schr
Bark
Boat

Brig

Schr
Schr
Bark

Brig

Abbie
A McDonald
Arkansas
Acadia
Addle Emma
A B Littlejohn
Adelaide
Adeline Adams
Albatross
Amazon
Ada Adelia
Abelino
Alice Kelley
Achorn
Anna M Knight
Ariel
Annie May
Ada Gray
Addle Hale
Abbie A Shaw
Bertha
Brunswick

HOME

gl

PORT.

2,

1077 26, Yarmouth

24 llarpswell
20 Portland
04
58
49
325 22 Harpswell
376 12 Yarmouth
336 77 Portland
451 13
292 97 Harpswell
296 62 Yarmouth
.67 47 Portland
39 34
6210 Yarmouth
87 10 Harpswell
23 97
56 46 Portland
27 27
45 38
60 53 Freeport
18 23 Portland
10 73
820 61 Yarmouth
745
Elizab.
89699 armouth
23 42 Portland
43 56 Yarmouth
666 26 Portland
297 52
35 93 Harpswell
954 88 Yarmouth
506 27 Portland
26 25 Harpswell
192 15 Portland
142 58
68 80 Freeport
23 87 Portland
27 30 Cumberl’d
24 16
Harpswell
780 Portland
276
414
327
439
234

«

Schr
2502 H.T.J.N. Ship
3 H.T.J.P. Bark
Schr Beauty
4
5 H.T.J.Q. Schr Bowdoin
6 H.T.J.B. Schr Bram hall
I Schr Boston
7
Schr Banner
8
9
Slo’p Bell Savage
2510
Slo’p B F Brown
Boat Bashaw
11
Boat Boquet
12
688 Harpswell
Bark Blanche How
666 67 Portland
«<
Boat Bellevue
15 61
5198 H.D.W.B Boat Clarissa
15 61
Schr Coral
5266
13 99 Harpswell
5314
32 54 Yarmouth
Slo’p Com. Foote
5320 H.T.N.Q. Bark Caroline Lemont 550 33 Brunswi’k
1 H.T.N.R. Bark Chalmette
849 31 Y armouth
B. Brig Charleua
2
232 01 Portland
V. Brig Charles Poole
3
402 32 Yarmouth
W. Brig C H Kennedy
4
176 39 Portland
5 H.T.P.B. Brig C M Goodrich^
393 09
C. Brig Caroline E Kelly 237 26
6
D. Brig Clara Brown
7
360 99 Freeport
5828 H.T.P.P. Schr C C Clark
12138 Portland
Schr Citizen
29
82 46
Schr Crystal Wave
5331
37 12 Harpswell
Schr Ceylon
2382
31 55 Falmouth
Schr
2383
Point
63 10 Portland
2334 HlT.P.J. Schr C F Young
214 68
Schr C E Morris
5
18 6-' Cumberl’d
Schr Constitution
6
12 32 Harpswell
Schr Come On
7
760 Portland
261 02 Portland
Brig Castillian
Schr Columbus
30 91
33 57
Slo’p Casco
Schr Cinderella
5233
38 61
Schr Casco Lodge
121 11 Yarmouth
6460 H/T.Q.2T. Ship Deborah Pennell 825 77 Brunswi’k
Schr Dnadnaught
1
42 29 C. Elizab.
2 H.T.Q.P. Schr Delmont
174 88 Portland
II *0
Schr
8
one
Souk 363 75
Bark Daring
301 85
8055 H.T.fl.Q. Ship Eldorado
1066 81 Yarmouth
B.
Bark Eliza White
6
41159
"
V. Bark Ellen Stevens
7
378 32 Portland
W. Bark Ella & Annie
8
529 67
9 H.T.V.B. Bark Effort
721 01 Yarmouth
C,
8060
Emma
43105 Portland
"
D
1
Eudora
24105
»
F
2
Ella Maria
287 77
G Brig Etta M Tucker
3
270 66
8065 H.T.V.K Schr E M Hamilton
192 20 Portland
a
6 H.T.V.L. Schr Ellen Merryman 100 99
Schr E G Willard
7
96 60
a
Schr Elmaral
8
21 79
8069 H.T.V.M Schr Elizabeth Ann
107 66 Harpswell
Schr Eliza Ellen
70
8140 Portland
71 H.T.V.K. Schr Eliza Francis
117 03
73
Q Schr Ethan Allen
232 04
Schr Ella L Trefethen
4
81 35
Boat Eagle
5
9 21 Harpswell
Schr Elnora
6
13 45
Schr Eveline
7
14 41
Boat Ellen Adams
8
950 Cumberl’d
Schr Exchange
7962
46 98 Falmouth
Schr Eva May
265 13 Portland
8044 H.T.8.F. Bark Eureka
554 99
armouth
8050 H.T.8.M. Bark Esther
484 40
9648 H.V.C.L. Brig Frontier
159 67 Portland
9349 H.V.O.M Brig Frank E Allen
158 82
Schr Franklin Pierce
9650
63 36 Portland
Schr Flora Temple
1
34 10 C. Elizab.
Schr Florida
2
88 66 Portland
Schr Frank Skillings
8
49 81
Schr Freighter
4
46 78 Yarmouth
6
8182 Cumberl’d
Slo’p Franklin
Boat Fanny
6
16 04 Freeport
Schr First Trial
7
17 41 Harpswell
is
Schr F L Bean
8
17 30
9
Boat Fanny Fern
892 Portland
Schr Five Brothers
24542
13 10 C. Elizab.
10715 H.V.D.P. Bark Gertrude
408 64 Yarmouth
16 H.V.D.Q. Brig Geo Burnham
338 01 Portland
B. Brig Geo W Chase
17
286 75
18 H.V.D.8. Brig Galveston
472 09 Brunswi’k
"
19
T Brig Giles
404 97 Yarmouth
Loring
20
Schr George Brooks
87 93 Portland
10721 H.V.D.W Schr Grace Webster
246 17
a
Schr Gen Grant
10766
49 65
Schr George
10767
23 42
Schr Gem of theOcean 33 53
8
a
9
Schr Good Templar
45 59
10770 H.V.F.W Schr Georgie Doering 254 76
1
Slo’p Gem
i 16 90 Yarmouth
Schr Gray Eagle
2
16 86 Harpswell
3 H.V.G.B Brig Gipsey Oueen
290 06 Portland
4
O. Schr
& Emily 102 13 Yarmouth
George
5
D. Bark Geo S Hunt
402 73 Portland
Ship Grace Sargent 1243 Hi Yarmouth
10416 H.J.F.V. Brig George Amos
169 69 Falmouth
Garnet
27 03 Portland
11700:H.V.K.8. Bark Henry P Lord
826 70 Harpswell
11701
T. Bark Hunter
35160 Portland
2
W. Brig H attieE Wheeler 352 26
3iH.V.L.B. Brig Helen O Phinney 44321
4
C. Brig Hattie E Bishop 810 89 Harpswell
5
D. Brig Hattie S Emery
318 82 Portland
6
F. Brig Harriet
162 39
a
7
G. Brig H Means
129 95
8
J. Schr Hattie Boss
182 63
u
Schr
9
Harriet Fuller
K.
100 78
11710'
M. Schr H Prescott
10148
11
K. Schr Harriet Baker
126 70
12
P. Schr HattieESamps’n 230 61
Schr Hector
13
26 07
14
Boat Harriet
12 28 Cumberl’d
11715 ,H. V.L.P. Slo'p Hero
17 95
Schr Henrietta
11716
79 51 Freeport
18371 SI.W.K.8 Schr HannieWestbr’k 139 03 Portland
12316]I. V.M.W Schr Ida L Howard
116 71
Schr Island Belie
17
6917 Yarmouth
18
Slo’p Iris
&r> 66 Cumberl’d
19
Schr Idaho
85 62 Freeport
12320,T.V.K.B. Schr Ida F Wheeler
21169 Portland
1.3679 ,I.V.R.M. Bark Jennie Prince
963 42 Freeport
13680
K. Bark
442 97 Portland
1
P. Brig J B Brown
393 05
2
299 37
Q. Brig J Bickmore
3
8. Brig J D Lincoln
250 82 Brunswi’k
13685 ,H.V.R.W Schr Joseph Long
15811 Portland
6
Schr J Fisher
67 49
Schr J B Woodbury
59 13
13689
Schr J C ltoker
8(58
13690
Schr James Garcelon
6* 00 Yarmouth
1
Schr J G Craig
708 :Portland
2
Schr Julia Ellen
4* 65
3
Schr Jerusha Baker
5* 82
4
Slo'p Jennie Lind
& 74 < 2. Elieab.
5
Slo’p James Beckwith 2154 1 Portland
Boat J L
*08
Ship John O Baker 111) 68 Ifirunswi’k
14140 H.V.T.B. ung Kennebec
266 16 Portland
9
Schr Kate Brown
J 83 C. Klizab.
15234 H.W.B.C Ship Lydia Skolfield 12® 3; BrunswPk
5
D. Bark Lewis T Stoker
34t 12 Portland
u
6
r. Bark: Lizzie H Jackson
501 07
7
Brig Lije Houghton
4a 76
8
<<
Brig Lena Thurlow
31171
9
Schr Lottie
26 91
15240'
Schr Lily
u
8 50
1
Schr Lilia Dale
8 72
2 H.W.B.L. Schr Lizzie W
u
1(2 87
Dyer
Schr Little Fannie
44
8 45
4
Schr Louisa
44
840
6
Schr L W Pierce
6 63 Yarmouth
6 H.W.B.M Schr Leesburg
1)4 55 Portland
Schr Lookout
7
•4 12
8
Schr Lady Woodbury
44
’5 22
9
Schr Lida & Lizzie
18 35
16250
Schr Lion
10 76 Yarmouth
1
Slo'p> Louisa
5 75 Cumberl’d
2
Slo’p Leader
‘144
Boat Lydia
3
6 45 1 Portland
Schr Liberator
4
0 77
Boat Lizzie Bradley
5
«
17 00
14852
Slo’p Leader
868 Harpswoll
17469 H.W.F.B. Ship Majestic
117122 Portland
17400
T. Bark Mary E Libby
46 70
1
T. Bark Mary C Fox
3136
2 H.W.G.B Bark MalleviUe
92 81
3
C. Brig Mary A Chase
28 55 Portland
4
D. Brig Mary C Mariner 26 90
5
P. Brig Meriwa
30 04
6
J. Brig Mechanic
IS 58 HarpawplI
K. Brig Minnie Miller
2167 Portland
17468 H.W.G.L Brig Martha A Berry 34 72
Portland
"
9
3d. Brig Minnie Traub
(I
38 43
17470
N. Brig Mary A Head
18 75 Yarmouth
1
V. Schr Mary Louise
18 98 Portland
Schr Margaret
2
■9 66 Yarmouth
4 H.W.G.Q Schr 'Marcus Hunter
18 92 Portland
5
R. Schr Maracaybo
1131
6
B. Schr | Mantanzas
18 73
Schr Moneda
7
3 06' P- KHzab.
Schr Mariel
8
4 61 Portland
9
Slo’p Mary Eliza
210 Yarmouth
17480
3 76 (LumberPd
Slo’p Mary Ann
1
Slo’p Mary Burton
5 74 Portland
2
a 76
Slo’p Monitor
3
44
5 19
Slo’p Mary Ellen
4
Slo’p Mary R Rogers
1475
6
44
Mountain Fawn
1118
Slo'p
6
1423
Slo’p Mary Ellender
18368:H.W.K.P Bark N M Haven
4(496 IPortland
9
Bark Norton Stover
4818811
18370
Schr !Nellie Starr
22)951Portland
2
Schr Nevada
14419 1
3
Schr Northern Light
5972] (Jumberl'd
4
Schr !Newcomb
2975
6
Slo’p;Nathan Nye
2627
6
Schr Nettle
!
1142: Portland
7 ]H.W.K.V Schr ;Nellie Chase
17753
Ship ;Nellie Harding 15(3 51' faraouth

City

BefenKs

Portland

“HR

IY

!

Slo”pj

Freeport

Josephine

Berry

Preeport

■

7i

flarpswpii

[Jarpswell
Prppport

Bride

22511
8
9

J.B.D.K.

1
2

Libby

Schr Teaser
Schr T H Benton
Boat Teazer
Boat Trumpet
Schr Two Brothers

429 32; Yarmouth
582 38 Portland

Bark Tatar
J.B.D.8. Ship Uncle Tobie
Schr

5
6

Schr

7

Boat
Schr

8

Slo'p

1806 77 Freeport

nca

00 Portland
21 08
Village Maid
Vesta
13 30 Falmouth
Verdant
5 45 l\ Elizab.
Valient
14 96 Harps well
566 Portland
Victory
Vesta
228 21 Freeport
801 98 Brunswick
Virginia Dare
XV oodside
609 31 Yarmouth
Wenonah
235 66 Portland
William Arthur
132 16
West Wind
147 71
Willie Martin m
1152
06 Yarmouth
m
W F sher
63 95 Portland
Willie Smith
32 00 H&rpswell
ffmH VVarren
31 14
Wave Crest
19 22 Portland
William Tell
13 53
Wm Woodbury 1215 10
Yantic
86 94
Yankee
61 68 Cumberl’d
Yankee Girl
87 52
6 11 Portland
Young America
Yankee Maid
10 30 Harpswell
612 Portland

ounr

u

Schr
Bark
Bark

26757 J.B.H.P.
8 J.B.H.Q.
9 I. B.H.R, Schr
26760 J. B.H.8. Schr
1 J.B.H.T. Schr
2
Schr
3
Schr
4
Schr
5
Schr
6
Boat
J.B.H.Y. Ship
27555
Schr
6
Slo’p
7
Slo’p
8
Boat
9
Schr
28040
Boat

72

Zouave_

TTon-

0

X

5*

HOME

STEAMERS.

*3 £
*3

1

O

II
«2

POHT-

*

qp

Stmri Andrew Johnson
22 00| Portland
996;
4258' H.D.F.N. Stmr! Chas Houghton 28268
**
6019
Stmri Casco
48 251
ii
6020 H.D.V.W Stmr City ofRichm'd 874
981
ii
1
Stmri Clipper
63 841
ii
2 H.D.W.B Stmr Chesapeake
495 62
ii
6268 ft.T.M.D. Stmr! Chase
547 04
ii
6368 H.F.L.M. Stmri Dirigo
941 ©Os
ii
Stmr DeWitt Clinton
6369;
95 61

9511 H,G.T.S. Stmj Franconia
Stmr Forest City
1069 H.J.P.B. Stmr Gazelle
11556!
Stmr, H II Day
13452 H.L.R.K. Stmr John Brooks
15048 H.M.N.R Stmr Lewiston
17066 H.N.P.M Stmr Montreal
19091
Stmr Orient

9513) H.G.T.W

24442
25092
26642

TiRPr

Tug Uncle Sam

Tug

Warrior

674 87

ii

1134 33

ii

162 91
HO 03
1011 83
1227 32
1197 85
262 76
45 70
6119
60 86

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii

Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Monday.—The following

cases were

taken up:
in

writing.
Davis & Drummond.
Butler.
Jobu L. Emmons et als., Scire facias, vs. Robert
Bradley et als. To be argued In writing.
E. B. Smith.
Eastman & Son.
Davis
Drummond.
Frederick M. Thayer vs. Joseph Chesley. Argued.
Symonds.
Haskell.
Joshua E. Jenks vs. Michael Walsh. Argued.

O'Donnell,
James Phillips,
Argued.

Haskell.

equity,

in

vs.

Sweat.

Joseph W. D.,er.

Shepley & Strout.

Gree*ey S. Cushman
Argued.

et als.

vs.

Henry J. Warren.

Vinton.
Hall.
Wm. B. Smith vs. Alexander Cameron, Exceptions overruled by consent.
Dennetts.
Howard & Cleaves.
Moses G. Palmer et al. vs. Wm. P. Merrill. To be
submitted on briefs.
Howard & Cleaves.
Charles W. Cobb vs. CiIy of Portland. To be argued in writing.
F. O. J. Smith.
Barnes.
Deane & Verrill.
Davis & Drummond.
Lawrence Brown et al. vs. Wm. Parker. Exceptions overruled
by consent.
Mitchell.
Strout & Gage.
Thomas Brackett vs. Abner Stevens. Exceptions
overruled

Severe Accideet.—Mr. Aaron Wilkinson,
watchman at the P. S. & P. depot, while en-

Strout & Gage.
al., in equity, vs. John G. Warren, Execntor. Argued.
Shepley & Strout.
Chadbourne—Rands.
Thankful Crowther vs. John W. Ciowther. Submitted

on

et

brieis.

Florence McCarty
argued in writing.
Putnam.
Nathan

Hilton, Jr.,
gued in writing.

a

Howard & Cleaves.
Edward Mans3eld. To be

vs.

and hands, which immediately caught fire.
Ho attempted to extinguish the flames on one
of his arms by passing his other hand over it,
but in

gued in

Ingalls
writing.

Fessendens.
To be

vs.

Albert Fogg ct al.

Steele, in equity,
argued in writing.

vs.

To be

Harmon.
Samuel Tyler et al. To

Tuesday morning.

Canned Corn.—Mr. J. W. Jones, who has
been engaged for about 25 years in
putting up
meats, fish, berries, coru, &c., in hermetically
sealed cans, is nqw erecting a large establish-

Westbrook, about a mile and a
Corner, for the purpose of

from Morrill’s

half
car-

rying on the canning business in its various
departments, and espeoially for putting up
corn. TSe building is 130 feet
long by'45 wide,
and three stories high in
front, with a large
attic. There is also to be a
building for husk
ing, and several loading bouses. A large number of men are employed in
making cans, having already on baud about half a million. The
for putting up corn is near at
hand, and
Mr. Jones baa 14,000 acres
growing. He employed at his establishment in Westbrook during the com packing season, about 500 persons.
He also has ap establishment at
Season

Bridgton,

Fairfield,

Yarmouth and several other
places,
where he employs about 1000 more.
Mr. Jones is a live man, carrying on an immense business, in which he gives
employment
to thousands of persons, each of whom is well
and promptly paid. We only wish we had
many more 3ueh men in our city or vicinity.
Persons who go out or come in on the Windham road, cannot fail to have noticed the elegant mansion ol Mr. Jones, near which is his

canning establishment.
Mr. D. W. Hoag, who has been in the employ of Mr. Jones for sixteen years past, has
charge of the establishment at WestbrookThe success of Mr. Jones is
in a

large
ness

Portland
Public

noon from 3 to 5, and evening lrom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner oi City Buildiug,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
JyllsNdtf
Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

who had robbed last week a room-mate in a
hotel near that city of a watch, $100 in
money
and many valuable papers. After
committing
the robbery be came to this
where he was

fcity,

followed by his victim, who gave information
to the officers. They traced him to his
hotel,
and not finding him there went round the

city,

the Portland
He was taken back to Boston last

Works.

Library l

public are hereby notified that on and after
THE
Monday, July 1 Uh, the ro«*ti s will be closed during the morning, and open to the publb- in ihe after-

Arrest.—Deputy Marshals Wentworth and
Irish yesterday arrested a man from
Boston,

finally discovering him

Institute 1

-AND

laiu had done nothing else to merit the
gratitude of the people of Maine, the
regards for
the material interests of the State which be
has manifested in suggesting this
survey,
would entitle him to a re-eleetiou.

The Treasuier of the Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from tlieir commitment, and that intekest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January 1st,1869.
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsN

Tilton

4k

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that
Of their Safa) K»,e AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

present yearthave been awarded as follows:—
To Frederick Augustine Fogg, of the Junior

At a MODERATE

FIRST

the Freshmen

Central Chuch Excursion.—The members
of Central Church and Society and Sabbath
School will make their annual excursion on
Wednesday to Little Chebeague Island in the
Dew
steamer “What is It.”
After enjoying
themselves upon the island with games, amusements and archery, for the latter of which prizes otj silver cups will be given, they will sail
among the islands on their return home. Parties will provide their own refreshments on the
occasion.
were

Advertiser’s Little Query.—We
present at the dinner in honor of Hon.

J. B. Brown, to which it would seem the Advertiser was not invited, aud therefore state
upon our own responsibility that Rev. Mr.
Fenn retired almost immediately after officiat-

ing,—further that there
table ahd no toast
he was present.

so

was

much

no

wine upon the
while

proposed,

as

desiring

Parties
tached to

depot yesterday, being troubled with a
pain in his back, fell over, striking the ground
the back of his head. He was taken to his
residence in a coach, and appeared to suffer
severely from the fall.

on

Stripping Vessels.—A sailor was arrested
yesterday by officer Sterling for stripping several small craft of their rigging on Sunday
night. The junk dealer to whom he had sold
the stuff, was also arrested, and all the rigging
recovered.
Press of

Daily

Thursday*

July 23d,is wanted at this office. Anyone
having that number, and not wishing to file it >
will confer a favor by
leaving H at tho office

SAFE,

Sanborn’s Steam

improvement

at-

Tilton* «& McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finerv, Watorhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

BRADFORD A RENIVK,
Comiuission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

Random

OK

$pruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

Address,

71

Broadway Yew York.

N. B.— Special Personal attention given te
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2d-d3mo SN

Auayer’s Office, Boston, lUaae.
A BOTTLE 07

State

‘

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is

market,— lor analysis.
an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing lavorably with the choicest
sold in the

It

was

samples of “Sambuci wine/* and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best
properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and iu sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
A. A. HAYES, M.
20 State Street, Boston, [
15fch Aug., 1867.
f
leblldjkwttsN
S. DANA

Bookkeeper.—Atten'ion is directed to the
advertisement of a bookkeeper.
Whoever
wants

bookkeeper,

fitted by skill, experience
and character to render admirable service, will
address the advertiser.
a

Camp Meeting.—The annual Camp Meetat Kennebunk Park, commences August
17th.' Full particulars will be soon given.

ing

IS usilieNN

attributable,

measure, to the ability, skill and faithfulof the men in his employ.

Save and mend the

HAYES, Chemist

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

“OUT

Glue.”
Harper’s

S.

Bazar.—The

Glittering Teeth.—Not only does Sozodont impart the whiteness of the purest porcelain to the teeth, but its polish, too. They glis-

OP

SOKTS.”

ITloth Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The oiily reliable remedy for those brown discolorations un the face is
Moth and Freckle Lo
Von." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yo-V. sold everywhere. mar21d&wGmsN

"Perrys

MARRIED.

after being brushed with it, like the inner
an ocean shell, and the effect of this
peerless dentriffce is to render the enamel as
hard and indestructible as adamant.
Ask for Dr. Woodbury’s “Instant Pain
Cure,” and dvn’t be put oft' with some worthless article. The “Instant Pain Cure” will reinflammation quicker than ice. Every
family should keep it in the house. Thousands have used it with the most gratifying rev
sult.
move

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &c.—
The best article ever offered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above
diseases, is Mason s
“Cholera Mixturk.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once
by
follow ing the directions. Hundreds of our citizens will testify to the fact. Every
family
should have it in their possession. Price 50
cents.
Prepared only by Edward

Cape Elizabeth, Jalv 27, by Rev. B.F. PritchDana B. Dennison of Freeport, and Miss Jose
pbine Carter, 01 Portland.
In Bristol; July 12, Herbert J.
Dow, of Belfast,
and Jot-ie Thompson, ol Bristol.
In Belfast. June 28 Lorenzo Jones, ol
Brooks, and
Amanda Mtnson, ol Prospect.
In West Gouldsboro July 19, Atwood L. Bunker
and Adnline L. Sperry, of Sullivan.
In Thomaston, Juy 20, Janies F. Dow and Celia
J. Sweetland.
In Rockland, July 9, Allen
Kelley antf Inez Z.

Middle street, Portland.

The Pearly Gates.—Pure white teeth and
a sweet
breath, issuing like perfume from the
rose, through a pair of lovely lips, are, as
Shakespeare says, “an excellent thing in woman,” To keep the “pearly gates” of the
mouth always spotless and the breath always

fragrant, it is only necessary to use the Sozodont daily.
“Spalding’s Glue,” always up to the sticking
potni.

jjao-iw

SPECIAL NOTICES.

presid-

will

in to attend
to such matters as
may come before them.
The traverse jurors do not come in until next
come

Tuesday.
This is the last criminal term of this Conrt
for this County. At the close of this term all
the criminal business is to be transferred to the

Superior Court, Judge Goddard, with all the
original and appellate jurisdiction now vested
and exercised by the Supreme Court. The
criminal terms of the Superior Court are to be
held on the first Tuesdays of
January, May
aud September, and the" November and
July
terms of the Supreme Judicial Court are abolished. The grand jurors for the
Superior
Court are to serve every term
year.

throughout

prizes

in which all can
good shots
by the ladies. The Committee have also made
arrangements with the gentlemauly Superintendent of the Horse
Railroad, Mr. Gerrish,
for two cars to leave the terminus of the Congress and Spring street lines at a quarter before 7 o'clock, to convey passengers for
the
excursion to Chestnut street, which will be
convenient for those living in the western
part
of the city.
some

Per Order of Town

Cumberland, July 28,1868.

Committee.
dtd

Attention Republicans S

The Republicans of Scarboro

requested to
1st,
at 6 o'clock P M, to choose Delegates to the
County
Convention. Also to choose a Town Committee tor
meet at the Town

the

ensu

House,

on

are

Saturday, August

ng year.

jy28dtd

Notice.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said
Falmouth, on Saturday, August 1st, at 8 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the Cun berland County and Sacond
Senatorial District Convention, to be held in Portland, Thursday, ihe 6th day ol August next, at 10
o’clock A. M.
Per Order

Republican Town Committee.
1868. djfcwtd

Falmouth, July 28,
A

Graduate

of

Harvard,

Who has had several years experience in
fitting
young men lor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will give as much time as
may be required. Best of references given.
Address A. B Press Office.
jy28eodtf&N

For ihe
The

County Convention.

Republicans ot
meet at the Town House,
at 6 o'clock PM, to choose
Convention
mittee.

WItiDHAM, are requested to
on
Saturday, August 1st,

on

the

Delegates

6th, and

to

choose

to the
a

County

Town Com-

Ter Order oi Town Committee.
July 25, 1868.
jyaTdtd
The First and Free street Baptist Sabbath
Schools, with their friends, are going to Little
Advice to Youngr Men
Chebeague to-day. They will have base ball,
ABOUT TO MAURY.
foot ball, swings, archery, croquet,
far
Essays
Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and
&c., and a
“““M.lneMeiit
to Youth and Early Manhood,
big chowder tor all wiio take a bowl and spoon..
t"e “11 mane view of treatment and cure, sent
,n
The boat leaves Atlantic wharf at 8 A M and
oy mail in sealed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil1P.M.
adelphia, Pa.
may i9-d&w3m

York.
Sill Im Deal nth, Charlotte A Littlefield. Nichols,
(trom Shields) tor Kie Janeiro.
Off Sandgate 14rb. Josie Mildred, Herrfman, trom

Philadelphia

tor Rotterdam.

Off Beachy Head 12th, Clara, Nickels, irorn Gottenburg lor Boston.
Sid tm Cardiff* 12th, McGllvery, Nickels. Monte-

video.
Ar at Sunderland 13th. Hudson, Potter. Antwerp.
Ar at Whitstable 12th, S&ncho Panza, Baker, trom
AUoa.

Ar at Bombay. Wm M Reed, Stinson, Liverpool;
L B Gilchrist. Watts, do.
Ar at Madeira 6th inst, J M W is well, Leskie, from
Teneriffe.
Bordeaux—Sid fm Boy an 12th inst, John H Kennedy. Sell man. New Orleans.
Slu tin Flushing 10th inst, Hudson, Potter, for

Sunderland.

spwkIjw
May 31. lat 4 N,
ton lor Bombay.

W, ship Garnet,

Ion 26

75 years
In Waldoboro, July 10, Mr. James Herbeit,
aged
67 ?«arr 6 months.
In Waldoboro July 11. Mrs. Della W., wile ol D
Schwartz, aged 27 years 11 months.
In Richmond, Me., Mrs Serena M. Brown, widow
ol the late Thomas Brown, or New
Warmany, lnd.,
aged 70 j ears.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Singing School.

Free

FREE Singing School tor adults will be held
•f*i«l»y Bveeiaa*. at 8o’d *ck. at the Hall
ot the Young Men’s (’hnstian Association nnder the
direction 01
Cardm
jy A»1 singers who deeire practice are cordially
Invited to attend.
jy28dtf

A

Pig Iron !

Scotch

200
Now

1 r.lUm Pi* Iraa.
Pi* ln>.

TONS N».

US*

«

1 G.rtobcre

lamllng from

British

Bark Penguin, from
>ale in lots to suit
JOS "PH H. WHITE,
No.
Union Wharf.

Grangemouth, Scotland, and for
purchase! 8

j>28 i3wis

by

HARVARD LA W SCHOOL
IBAM.

TERMS. beginning Septe^Bh.B 10th, 1868,
and Febuuaby 2id, i860
*he Re idem Professors are,
heophilus Parsons,
L. L D.,
emory Washburn, L. L. D., and Nathanik
Hours, a. M. (Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special top■

Application

its.

tion

mav

be

iii

mIh tor further informa-

Toeit her ot the Resident Professors.

July 28-eod«&w3w

SPRING BED.

NEW

to be the best ever Introduced.
Call and see it at DRESNER & C«*’s, 220 Coagress st, or on J. H COOK, Gen Age ut,232A Congress
st. Agents Wanted.

WARRANTED

Jj&dti

J Deforest—100,000 feet
Miller: 25 tons pig iron.

Oceola—40,000 ft lumber
Pitcher, Weed & Co.

OUPAKIUKIC OF OI KA5 hTkAMKRS
NA«f*

FROM

DBSTIN ATIOR

City

of Cork.New York.. Livetpool_Jnly 28
Germania.New York..Hamburg_July 2'
Java..New York.. Liverpool_July 29
Tarifa.New York. .Liverpool_July 30
America.New York. .Bremen .t...«July 30
Columbia.New York. .Havana. July 30
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 1
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.\ug 1
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 5
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3

Miniature Almanac.July 29.
Sun rises.4.48 I Moon sets.12.15 AM
gets.7.23 I High water. 6.45 PM

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OK PORTLAND.
Monday* Jaly 27•
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. AB.
Sch NeU:e Chase, Upton, New York.
Sch Albatross. Crockett, Boston.
5eh Frien i.-liip, MeGee, Boston.
Sch Knight, Homer. Boston lor Ellsworth.
Sch L esburg, Dav.s, Nowburyport.
Schs Mary D Cranmer. Cranmer. and E A Creed,

Newouryport.

Sch Delmont, Gales, Portsmouth.
Sr h E Brown. Smith. Portsmouth lor Isle au Haut
Sch Gceo'a, (Br) McConnell, Shelburne. NS.
Sell G J l)el( rest. (Hr) Irving, Sr John. ,\B.
Sch Hussar, buker, Ellsworth.
S h Mountain Laurel, Hussev, Bristol.
Sch Eastern Clipper, Barter, Westport.
Sell Kl g ol Truce, Day, Matinicus.
Sch Willie Smith, Coombs. iTarpswell.
BLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnaon, New York —Henry

fox.
Sch Col Eddy, Day,
Sch Frank Pierce,
Packet Co.

Boston—Rolling Mill Co
Eastern
Grant, Ellsworth
—

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDKWT 1
BOOTBAY, July 20—Ar, schs Fanny E'dor. Shea,
Bangor; Enterprise, Seavev. Boston I >r
Frankfort; Red R bin, Howard. Cutler lor Boston,
Abigail Haynes Beliatv. Lynn lor Ellsworth; Anoa
Elizabeth, French, Salem lor Bangor; Fannie Barney, Dunton, Bath lor Rocklan i.
July 21—Ar. brig Amos M Roberts, Doak, Philadelphia tor Rockland.
July 20—At, brig AF Larrabee, Carlisle, Boston
tor Bangor; s<‘h Levant, Smith, do for do.
July 26—Sid, sch Olu Chad, McClintock, lor BavJ
St Lawrence.
Boston tor

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
.\N KRANCISCO—A hth inst ships El Dorado,
Plummer. Port Ludlow; Aurelia. Ross, Port Discovery. Elizabeth Kimball, Bunker, from Teoka'et;
Port Madison.
Coquina bo, Stevens,
Ar idh, ship Wa y Glover. Miller, Port Dlveoverv.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20th, ship Albert Gal

GKO.

Portland, Jnly *8,18*8.

GILMAN,

TUGS. T. SAWYER,
SIMEON SHIKTLEFF.
dlw*

Good Chance tor Business.
A (CORNER GROCERY tor sale, in a good nelgh-

XX

Itorhood, doing

good business

a

Apply

to

W. H. .1ERRIS,
Jy28d2w»Real Estate Agent. Portland.

Re-Opened.
No32 Damorth St, and parties desiring
HOUSE
be accommodated with board and spacious
ran

or unfurnished, on first, second or
third floor, by applying immediately.
July28d3w

rooms, tarnished

Men and Women wanted in
every citv and town in the State to solicit orders
aud act aa salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our as uta are making from $50 to $200 per mouth.
Send Stainp for terms and c rculais.
HALL Sc GOSS,
3$ Old State H juse, Boston.
Jy28eod1m

ENTERPRISING

Hope (gland,
a

Farm on Great
fhr sale at

Chebeague Island (Chand-

AND
ler's Cove)

a

Baku

Ala.

Terms to

suit I bo purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DU RUIN,
No 28 High •>, Portland, or Daniel stowed, E«q.,

near

tlm premises.

Jy28eodlm*

Personal.
Miss JKNfilV IT! A ION, or

any one knowing said [eraon coming irom New Orleans and
working at the Ottawa Houee. Cushing** Island, will
give notice to the undesigned, they wl I hear new,
of importance to her, by sending her address to
Jy28d3t* JAMES K. FRANCIS, P. G. Portland.

IF

To Let.
SMALL TENEMENTS. Apply to
hooper i baton,
130 Kxchauge Street.
jy28dlw

TWO

TO

IaET!

FAMILIES,

four tenements In Hew
L Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
A L* Oil n OVER,
Apolvto
27 Market Square, up stairs.

Jy2*dtf_

Wanted Immediately
(mart Boy,
Brook's Bakerv, 79 Brack,
A GOOD
street.
G. W. H. BROOKS.
at

ett

•July 28-41 w

WANTED!

A Salary not
Haa

sitnation.

experienced Book-keeper.

an

much of an object
been with present

years.

ten

Address,

aa a

permanent

employer,

over

BOOK-KEEPER,
P. O.

Portland, July 28, 1868.

Box mi.
dlw*

Wanted.
*nmrt Youbg Men to act aa “News
TWO
-L on the Train.

Apply

Jj28dtf

C.

to

Agents'*
s

R. CHISHOLM * BRO.

Boy Wanted !
fifteen year* of age,
who writes
hnn'i and
ABOUT
give satisfactory
cnaracter. A.
one

can

dress K

at

this office.

a good
rciersncen as to

j>27d3t

Board.
uice suit of
WITH
3 Quincy 8t.

rooms

cst be obtained at No.

Jy?Miw*

Mobile.

CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, brig Alexander Milliken,
Estes, Georgetown, SC.
BUCKSVILLE—Sid 21st inst, sch Island Home,

Carver, tor-.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Eva May, Richards,

Portland.
Sid 23d. aeha .J B

Marshall, Marshall, and Diriiro

Baker, Boston.
WASHINGTON—Ar ?3d. sch Wm Arthur Andre w.«, Portland.
j
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. barque E A Kennedv
Hufl*, Newport, K: brig Georgia. Holt Matamas’
schtA i. Campbell, Wilbnr, Havaaa; Sea Queen.
Guptill,

Notice.

SilIRTLEEK has been admitted to the
firm ot GEO. GILMAN & CO., Dealer* la Wood
SIMEON
Coal.

and

so

"en

iron*

Copartnership

SITUATION by

DISASTERS.
Sch May Queen, Hot!, irora Bangor for New York
put into New Haven 24th, In d litres, having
run into by a steamer ott Horton’s
Point, and had
bowsprit and all her head gear carried awav
Sell Ruth H Baker. Knight, troiu
lor
Klizabetbport
Port-mouth, with 40fl tons coal, struck on a reel at
the bead of llell Gate, 24tb lost, while in tow ol
a steamer, and partly tilled with water.
She was
rau ashore to keep from
sinking, and wa> afterward
pumiied out and towed to Astoria, where she will go
on the
railway tor repairs. While on the reef, an
unknown sebr ran loul ol her stern and smashed her
boat, broke main boom, and damaged stern. But
lew planks were started on her bottom.

latin.

Bos-

July

IMPORTS.
ST JOHN. NB. Sch G
boards and blanks, to N J
Portland Rolling Mills.
SHELBURNE, NS. Sch
40 qtls cod fish, 70 doz eggs.

from

June 2. lat 6 10 S, Ion 20 10 W, ship Golden Horn,
irons London for Melbourne.
June 11, lat 24 40 N, Ion 37 50 W, afaip Belie Creole
lrom New York tor Melbourne.
one 16. lat 3$ ol N, Ion 44 W, ship Pontiac, trom
New York lor ban Franebco.
12, lat 51 N, Ion i3 W. ship Wm Woodbury,
from Liverpool July 7 lor New York.
July 16, tat 41 no. Ion 5i 10, brig Winfield, from
Caibarien for Guenock.
July 20. Barneg>it NN W 25 miles, brig George W
Chase, lrom Baltimore lor Portland.

TWO

In Westbrook July 25, Mr*. Eunice S.. wile ol the
late Abner Kuiebt, aged 75 years. [Eastern and
Western papers please copy.]
In Siarsroont, Juiy 13, Mr. Benjamin Poor, aged
48 years.
Jn Ellsworth. July 3, Capt. John Ferrell, aged

Per Order Town Committoe.

the

The High Street Excursion to Saco river
grove on Wednesday, to-morrow morning,
promises to be one of the pleasantest and largest gatherings of the season. The
variety of
games is unusually large and interesting. The
chowder and coffee, free for all, will be
appreciated by the multitude, as a bowl and
spoon
will be provided for every one present The
air gun, with three silver cups as
for the
best shots, will be a novelty
participate. We expect to see

Notice.
The Republicans of 'Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on
Saturday,
August 1st, all o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to
at:end ihe County Convetion, to be held at Portland
Aug. 6th, 1868,

[Per City ot Paris, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 15th Inst, Europe, Tucker, from
Matansas.
CJd 14th. Mary 0 Dyer, Watllngton, Baltimore;
Jane A Bishop, Kerr, Montevideo.
Ent lor ldg 13th, Marcia C Day, Chase, for New

CAnBRIDGB,

UIJBJD.

Mason,

Apothecary,

hemp.

At Singapore June 6th, barque John Wooeter,
Knowles, iroui Houg Kong, ar 5ih.
Sid im Manila May 12, ship Sumatra, Kinsman.
New York.
At Calcutta 11th ult, ships Tennyson, Graves, and
Winged Hunter. Small, lor Boston; J P Whitney,
Bicknetl. for Rangoon, to load rice for Europeat
£4 5s: oarque Frances, Kelley, lor New Tork.
At Bom ay loth ult. ships Simla, Potter, for New
York: John Watt, Poole, for rice port ; Arabia,
tlincklev. trom Liverpool; and others.
Sid im leghorn 12th ult, barque Ibis, Crabtree,
for New York.
In port stb, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, tor
Boston. and others.
Gibraltar—Towed through the Straits 6th, brig
Nellie Clifford, Littieiield, from Palermo lor New
York.
At Fayal 6th ult, brig Maria White, Bryant, unc;
and others
At Gibara 11th inst, brig Anna M Knight, Knight,
lor New York Aug 1.

In
ard.

ten

surface of

FOREIGN PORTS
At Hons Kons May 28, barque Robert Porter.Cnrtis lor Mauila. to load lor Loudon or Liverpool at
$!4i gold pr ton tor -ug:ir and hemp.
Sid May 16. bar jue Nellie Abbott, Jordan. Swatow; 2711>. *hfp Ellon Hood, Kilby, Manila, re load
New York or Boatcn at $12 gold lor sugar and $13

O.

“Spalding’s

number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This iournal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Supreme Judicial Court.—The criminal
term of the Supreme Judicial Court
ope is in
this city this morning, Judge Walton

ing. The# grand jury

use

nebunk.
Ar 27ih. sch Julia, Ingalls, Eaatport.
Cld 2rtli, sebs F Aithemius, Cates, Shulee, NS;
Okas W Holt* Hart, Wilmington.
SALEM—Ar 25tL, schs Troubador, Rand, Calais;
Jaue Woodoury. Snow, and Tarry Not, Pitcher, im
Bangor; A Weld. Hutchins, Bangor tor Norwalk;
Col Bolton. Higgins, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 22d, sth Brilliant, Pool. Bangor;
25th, Krankiin, Coates, Calais; Boxer, Sutton, and
Erie, Kllis. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, sch Yantic, Delaml, Im
Portland.

RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the marinarl2eod&w6msn
ket^ Established in 1808.
DR.

items.

pieces,

Middletowu tor Calais
Ar 25tb, sebs Jobd Mitchell, Snow, Shulee. NS, lor
New York; Csrrie H Spofford, Thomp on, Bangor
New Haven; Adriana. Eastn an, Gardiner lor New
York; Neva Dez er,Shulee.NS, lo* Bridgetoit. Cl;
vlargie, Woodbury, Cutler lor Philadelphia, Hosannah Ro^e. liu.gess, Calais lor New Bedford; Montr »se, Williams, do ior New London.
BOSTON— tr 25th. sebs Hamburg, Sprague, horn
Philadelphia. Mai tin w Bates, McFarland, Georgetown, DC; Soldi, Perry, Rockland.
Id 25th, barque Norah. (formerly sebri Gibbs,
Marseilles ; sci s Onward, Bunker. Cape Breton;
Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais; Earl. Wentworth, Bangor; Aluomak Uaskel., Rockiaua.
Ar itltu, sebs Betsey & Eliza, Newbury, Calais;
Yantic. Monroe, Bungor, Martha, t red!ford, Ken-

D. State Assayer.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects »»i Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautitul black or
broitn. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janUsadly

Take

do for Ron-

found to be

& P.

of the

RATE

Respect fully,

Accident.—An aged gentleman from Vermont, in stepping on the platform of the p. S.

A copy

PROTECTION In the

PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Nudbnry Street, Ronton.
CT*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.

Class, Charles Franklin Gilman, of the Sophomore Class, and Charles Edward
Clark, of
Class, all of this city. These
amount to $50 per annum until
the year 1875, when the accumulations will
make them amount to $75.

than

4 O

Brown Memorial Scholarships,—The
Brown Scholarships in Bowdoin College for the

scholarships

more

Burton, Ryan,

Arthur

illzabethport;

dout.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sebs May Queen, Gott.
Bangor lot New Yors; Golden Rule, solvester, Bangor; Bay State, Long, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, ichs Isis. Bullock Bangor; Am duel. Snow, Rockland; Floreo, Hale, Aom
Ellsworth.
Ar *fctb, sob Fred Warren. Robinson, liangor.
Cld 2Ith, brig Marshall Dutch. Cco nbs Bab imore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch N H Hall, Murphy, Calais.
HOLMES' HOLE- Ar 24th, sebs Harriet Fuller,
Willard, New York for Boston
Georgian a, Irom
v

tor

near

evening.

ar-

Davis & Drummond.
Stront & Gage
Sarah A. Stimson vs. Samuel B.
Kroguian. Ar
gued.
Parker.
Webb.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock

in

plied from.
AL««0. Attention is called to the fine line of
Anthracites now arriving. A Thonsaud Tons
coming in, in complete condition.
JyMdtl
JON. POOR.

Andrews.

Littlefields.

ment

And BLACK NIVIITIVS wishing A GOAL
second to none, will be thaukful for the information
suggesting No. Jtttf Coul. as the place to be sup-

the arm. He was attended to by Dr. Green,
who dressed his arms, and he is in a fair way
to recover.

Littlefields.

Eben
be

ity.

doing he scraped off all the skin of

so

CARGO

Cumberland
Coal, the
freshest mined, in the city at the present time, the
latest arrival, consequently^no loss by way ot atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ot my
extorsive store house (to be hereafter exclusively appropriated lor the deposit of Bituminous Coal) necessarily guarantees a retention oi its atreugth and pur-

his hands aud was
pouring it on the wood in the looomotive in
order to expedite the fire, when the can burst!
throwing the fluid ail over both of his arms

naptha in

Benjamin Walker.

vs.

Harmon.
Aaron H.

jy22d3m

A

gaged yesterday in firing up an engiue was
very severely burned on the arms and hands.
of

Card.
residing in

A Clergyman, whi e
South Aineiica as
missionary. discovert a safe and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ol the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole train of disorders brought on
by ha oeful and
vicious habi'8. Great numbers h tv§ been cured by
this noble remedy
a desire to benefit
Prompted
by
ihe afflicted and
unfonunate, l will send the recij»e
tor preparing and
using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one wh » needs it .fret of' charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INM AN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City.
bN

a

pressive delivery.

a can

Jy27dtd

1868.

counter.

by consent.

George Warren

A

The

Dyer. To be argued

Scott

vs.

they

Miss Bailie Brownson
Goodrich, who has won
the praise of the press everywhere for her eloquent and forcible delineations and her im-

He had

Order of Town Committee.

Per

explained by

a

ensuing year.

Harpswell, July 24th,

the prominent Generals of the
war,
and their thrilling and dramatic presentment.
are
The paintings
delineated and

by all

are

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

George Knight

Caucus.
Bepubl leans of Harpswell are requested to
Johnson’s H ill, on Tuesday, the 4th day of
August, at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to
attend the County Convention, to be boiden in Portland, at Lancaster Hall, Thursday, the 6th day of
August, 1888. Also to choose a Town Committee for

meet at

the

Maria, Dean Bangor; J B Knowlss, Scott, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sch Alabama, Johnson,
Globe, Matthews. Calais: Fred Heed. Pendleton.
Bangor; L D Wentworth, Dean, and S Rock bill,
Hooker, do: Magg‘s Bell. Hal). Richmond; Albion,
Hail, Rockland; Surt, Shaw. Fall River ior ElUabethport; Brill ant, Wass. Elizabetbport tor Portsmouth. Willie Martin, Noyes, Albany lor Boston;
f'em me rce, Tyler. Rondout tor Newport; Abby Gale,
Ryder, do tor Boston.
Ar 25th. brig Matilda, Dix,
Bangor; sclis Kolon,
Jasper, Cliituegos; W H Jones, Line. Pernandlna,
Kla; Gen Howard, Johnson, Augusta for ElizabethlH>rt.
Ar 25th, ships Freedom,
Bradley. Newport, Eng;
Koomer, Grinin, Liverpool; Annie M Gray, Genii,
StJago; brigs F J Merriman, Allen, Messina; L
Warren, Irom Trinidad.
Cld 24th. barque Wm Brown, Hopkins, Buenos
Ayres; scha C C Warren, Smith, tor Para; Palma.
Co k, Indianola.
Cld 25th, brig Alberti, Dow, Cette; sch Emelins O
Sawver, Keene, Portland.
A!s> ar 251 h barques Shamrock, Stout*. Swansea;
David Nichols. Wyman, An Calais; brigs Sc.tUnd,
Crowell, Mayaguez, Nedie Hushed, Malousy. Cardenas. Milwaukee, Brown, Calais; J H Councc,
Perkins Bangor Jas Davis, Clough. New Bedford;
Caroline C. Haynes, and Michigan, Pickering irom
alais; Gun Rock. Rowe, do; T K June-, R bi ison.
Machia-port; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong Elizabeth.
Watson: Pierce, Jones; L M Strout, Frlstic, and
Challenge, Varnum, Bangor; Juno, Metcali; Ned
>utrpte Lord, and Am Cniet, Snow. Rockland; P S
Liudsev. Emery. Saco; Fairfield, Yerrill Salem ior

and

The

Deeriug Hail, Wednesday evening,at 8 o’clock.
The press of New York and Boston have
without exception endorsed this
exhibition as one
of the most attractive and
interesting ot its
kind ever brought before the public, not
only
for the truthfulness of its sketches of the batand
tles
scenes
represented, but for the artistic
execution of the
endorsed as
paintings,

NOTICES.

^SPECIAL

The Hydrographic survey.—The report
of the Commissioners of the
Hydrographic
Survey, comprising about 30 pages, together
14
15 99,
II
with
the report of Walter Wells, Esq., the
360 85!
137 49 F reeport
Secretary of the Board, comprising over 300
15 7Gj Harpswell
13 82l Portland
pages, will be issued in a few weeks.
Great
5 23 Harps well ; interest will be
felt in examining the results
1310 C. Elizab. i
oi the labors of the Commission and its able
42 39, CumberPd
301 10! Portland
and industrious Secretary. If Gov. Chamber-

ltrig | San Carlos
Boat Sparkle
Schr Splendid
Bark Triumph

25694

98

Panorama of the War.—We are happy to
announce that this splendid series of historic
paintings of the prominent battles and incidents of our late war will be exhibited
at

12 20
16 06 C. Elizab.
1G 50 Portland
I
11 73!

3
Slo’p Twilight
4 J.B.D.O. Brig Thomas Owen
24530 J.B.C.R. Brig Tubal Cain
25119

2! Harps well
75 CumberPd
93 Portland

21 Yarmouth
911 Portland

Boat Sea Foam

24536 J.B.D.O.

published by order of Congress, and the’
proper letters and numbers be issued to vessels. We are enabled to publish this list by
the permission of the Collector; and we hope
it will be the means of drawing the attention
of all ship-owners and ship-masters to this im-

21
73
22
20
13

Slo’p Sentinel

T

18 Brunswi’k
31 CumberPd
26 Portlaud
67
96

2138 Cmpberl’d
47 06 Portland

Star of the West
Stephen Orr
Swift

Schr S M

16
63
21
81 Harpswell
12 Portland

15 H5 Portland
11 44
20 45 Harpswell
1172 59 Yarmouth
318 89 Yarmouth
222 89
507 09 F
reeport
202 48 Portland
26 41
26 62
80 26

Splendid

Slo’p
Slo’p Splendid

1
2
8
4
6

with great care, and after patient labor and
research. Such a list as this is being prepared

and after they have undergone the most careful revision and correction, will, it is expected

Sarah Hobart
.Sarah B Hale
Sussex
Six Brothers
Shawmut
Susan J ane

SIo’d

23280

and steamers

Bark
Bark
Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr
Schr

ii

19*12 Yarmouth
9 51 CumberPd

Schr

H.W.V.J

78
021

7160
18 93 Falmouth
405 49 Portland
317 69 Yarmouth
96 22
37 97
45 49 CumberPd
28 90 Cumber'd
14 39 Brunswi'k

Schr Rose

Schr Rapid
Schr Rising Billow
23266 1I.W.V.B Ship Sylv's Blanchard
6 1I.W.V.F Bark S W Holbrook
7 H.W.V.G. Bark ISt Jago

a list of tl'.e
bailing vessels
belonging in the District of Port,
land, with the official letters, signal numbers,
new measurement and
.hailing port of each.
This is not an official but a preliminary list’
compiled by the clerks in the Custom House

print

Pepita

Schr Reindeer

8
9

74l

Brunswi'k
Portland

u
73
1457 30 Yarmouth
16 81 Portland

Slo’p Rocky Mountain
Sol'p Robert

23272

86
82

766 10! Yarmouth
08| Portland

Schr Ranger
Schr Kienzi

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

28(

802
297
191
74
36
88
6
27
7
14
9
417

H.W.R.M

21670

sf Sailing Vessel* and Steamers be*
Isnglng in Pnrtland, Jane 30, ISOS.

We

295 17| Portland

9
1237
66
97
42
24

Boat Pearl
Bark Rachel
8 H.W.R.N Schr Ruth H Baker

21667

I.ut

16 ■«****

ment of government funds.
Mr. Burlingame has engaged his passage for
the 19th of August from New York for England. Before going to Boston Mr. Seward will
receive the embassy at bis home in Auburn,
when the entire foreign legations will be there.
The Paris Epoque announces that Madame
Italia Garibildi, the lately married wife of
Menotti Garibaldi, proposes raising a battallion of amazons. Two of her friends are now
in Eugland endeavoring to recruit for the

20070

4

paper has a fatal facility in political falsehood
that infests all its other departments.
It can’t
speak the truth.—Springfield Republican.

officer—has been appointed Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue for the 5th District. His
predecessor, Mulholland, has been sentenced
to two months’ imprisonment for embezzle-

6
7
8
9

b

pany’s flag staff, which is 150 feet high. This

News Items.—Gen. B. B. Murray, Jr., of
Pembroke—late commander of the 15th Me.
Vols., and a brave and highly accomplished

f6

Boat Primrose

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Scotch Pig Iron—Joseph H. White.
Good Chauce tor Business—W. H. Jerris.
Copartnership Notice—Geo. Gilman A Co
Boy Wanted.
Two Let—Two Small Tenements.
Harvard Law School.
New Spring Bed—Agents Wanted.
Wanted Immediately—Boy.
Free Singing School—Prof. Gardner.
Board—No. 3 Quincy Street.
Reopened—House 32 Dan sorth Street.
Enterprising Men and Women Wanted.
Hope Island for Sale.
Personal.—James E. Francis.
Wanted—Two Young Men.
To Let—Tenements on Hanover Street.
Wanted—Si tuation.

13

Ikutum

COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Panorama of the War—Dee ring Hall.
Excursion to Little Cbebeague-Central Cb. Society
J
Saco River—Casco St. 8. S. and Society.
Moonlight Excursion—Good Templars.
Little Cbebeague—Chestnut St. Parish and S. S.

den, Maud,” arranged for four hands; the “Enchanted Hours

Schr | Nellie True
Boat Nancy Jane
H.W.H.K Ship Oakland
Schr Ocean
Schr Olive Elizabeth
[Slo’p Orrin
| schr Otis
H.W.N.V Bark Priscilla
H.W.P.B (Brig Proteus
H.W.P.C Brig Prairie Rose
H.W.P.D Brig Prentiss Hobbs
Schr Packet
Schr Pearl of Orr’slsl’
Sehr Phoenix
Boat Petrel
Schr P G Patten

Advertisements this Day.

New

be

New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
are constantly bringing out the best and most
popular music ofthe day. Among their recent

while the additional security to life and
property which they afford, commends their general use to the consideration ol our railroad

A Suggestion.—The name of Gen. Anderson, we understand, is to be presented to the

ocratic National Convention lias not
yet been
mentioned in public, namely: that
every delegate in that Convention from the Southern

a

Paul Gordon.”

tbe itfon horse through the mountain
the Messiah are no longer the tests of J udagorge, bearing a rich freight of our many deism.
scriptions of imported and manufactured
If an army had been expected at Worcester
wares and merchandise to
exchange with our I last week the preparations to receive it could
northern and western friends for their varied
hardly have been more extensive. Tbe Worproductions of the farm and dairy. Let the cester Gazette of
Saturday says: “The followgood work go on.
ing is the number of officers were on duty here

responsible for the only rebel insurrection that

Portland,

‘•A Business man” Answered.
Iu answer to the communication of “a business man” in our issue of
yesterday, we have
been informed that the agent of the Portland
and Ogdensburg railroad, with some of the
other corporators have had an interview with
the directors of the Rome and Watertown railroad at New York; also with the
and Lake Champlain directors at
Boston, that
they received encouragement from those roads,
to expect material aid from
them, and that an
offer of aid has been actually made on their

ficial preferment.
A sagacious man of
quick
moral perceptions and honorable
instincts
would endeavor to gain prominence
by deserving well of the State and appealing to what is
noblest and best in the people.
Pillsbury does
not believe in the
integrity of the people, and
consequently he appeals not to their virtues
but to their vices, not to their
honesty but to
their rascality, not to their
patriotism, but to
their disloyalty. The events of
the summer of
1863 afforded a crucial test of
the patriotism of
every man and woman in the United States.
It was the
culminating point in the rebellion.
Then was the time for an

scription

crushing in his skull and inflicting so severe
an injury that Uran never spoke after receiving the Mow, hut died during the following
evening. Both men were of good standing in
the community, and no ill feeling had ever existed between them. It was evidently a sad
case of yielding to an ungoverned temper.—
There were five or six meu hear by, but they
did not suspect any serious trouble till it wag
too late. When Gordon took the stick they
stepped forward to interfere, but before they
had time to prevent it, he had struck the fatal
blow. A coroner’s inquest was summoned,
who returned a verdict of “Death from a blow

If the districts now represented by
Butler and Pike are to be represented in the
forty-first Congress by men who are willing to
make the nation a target for the just scorn of
the civilized world and of history, we prefer
that they should be Democrats and not bear
the tuappropriate name of Republicans.

convicted of such want of veracity as to destroy
their character for integrity, it is the
duty of

ment.
We enter thus fully into an
analysis ofPillsburys character in order that we may preclude
the possibility of a charge of malice in
presenting the other side of the case, for a very black
picture is that other side.
The generic defect of
character—

demanding the taxation of the bonds to
demrndiog their payment in greenbacks is but
a single step, and that
step Pike has now taken, and has thereby placed himsell in a posi-

course.

against their fellow citizens and have been

investigated his history
the first place, to give

he put up his hand and warded off the blow,
receiving a severe bruise upon his hand, when
Gordon struck him a second blow, this time

tion antagonistic to that of his party. Besides
himself there is only one other Congressman
from New England who has taken the same

taok upon any man, in public or private life.
But when men are candidates lor high official
positions who have been guilty of such crimes

public journals

Caucus Notices.
A Graduate of Harvard.

inquest. John Paul Gordon is a tr&der
Franklin, and Emerson Uran afarmer, who
is employed by Gordon to haul his goods. On
Monday week, at one o’clock, Gordon came to

at

We have noticed for some time with extreme
regret that Mr. Pike is tending Stevens-ward
and Pendleton-ward on the bond question
From

Seymour.

palliate

ner’s

Uran and wanted him to haul some goods to
his store which he had just landed from a vesthe time sitright to object, and do object most earnestly, to sel in a lighter. Emerson'was at
him as representative of the Republicans of ting upon a pile ot railroad ties. Gordon said
$
load the goods on the
Maiu^T It be should declare the reconstruc- i to him, “Get up and
that he was sick and
Uran
replied
wonder
wagon.”
would
one
tion acts null and void, no
couldn’t work. Gordon repeated his demand
if we denounced him as a renegade to bis parof and struck him pleasantly with a coat which
ty. Yet national justice is no more a part
he had in his hand. The man repeated that
the Republican creed than national honor
he was sick, and put up his goad stick which
declares
The Republican national platform
he had in his hand, apparently to keep him off,
that the United States bonds must l>e paid in
but without intention of injuring him. He
letaccordance with their spirit as well as their
however happened unfortunately to touch him
ter. The Maine Republican platform adopts
in a sensitive spot, which so tngered Gordon
the creed of
the Chicago platform and makes it
said in the
that, going te a wood pile, he seized a stick of
the party in Maine. Yet Mr. Pike
he favors the
wood—which was a quarter of a six-inch
House, on Tuesday last, that
of the five-twenties in greenback"
spruce split in four parts—and struck at Uran;

terms:

to the person getting np the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars aud tw o

Portland

ington! Aroostook,Hancock, Waldo an<^ a Pal*
of Knox, hut as Pike of Maine. We have a

the follow

and

The Franklin Homicide.
fearftil tragedy occurred in Franklin,
Hancock county, of which the following particulars were furnished to the Bangor Whig
hy a gentleman who was present at the coroA

Calais.

Clil 24th. barque Sarepta, Oliver. Pernambuco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. brig Win HParka,
Simmons, St Maria; ach Addle,
Drown, Portland.
AraSth, brig. M E Thompson, Warren, Triui .ad;
Weuonah, Davis. Portland.
'*Ch Ueorgle
J,cer>nR. Willard, rhiladelplna
Cld 24th, Kha Boston, Nickerson, Saco; Martha

Seizure of (wood*.
i* hereby
NOTICE
scribe*! Modi

given

were

that the following doseized at this port on tbs
tor violation ot tie Rev-

days hereinafter mentioned
enue

Laws:

April 27.18*>8, 48 prs Woolen Stocking*; May 9. 11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brandv; May 13. 3 btds Molasses; May 23, I tillage Barrel Vfolswe*. 2 kegs Molas-es; May 26, 6 bottle-* brandv. 2 bullies Whlsxev,
2 bottles G n; May 28.3 uag» Sugar; June
18, 460
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make such claim witfcim 1 we»ty davs irom the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goo* Is will be disposed of In Accordance with the Acta
01 Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Portland, July 24, IsOS.-dl awtw

Collector.

store and 85 @ P5Jc afloat. Beef steady. Pork quiet
and heavy: sales 1300 bbls.; new mess 28 12$ @ 28 25,
at 28 12$ cash.
Lard quiet and firm; sa’es
New York, July 27.—Several cases of cho- LjO tierces at lGj @ 18c for steam and 18 @ is$c for
ettle reudered
Butter firm. Whiskey quiet and
era, including three deaths, have occurred in
firm with buyers at 50e in b *nd
cm ton dull and
•what is known as the shanty district, a large
heavy and $@ 1<? lower: sales 700 bales; Middling
p >rtiou of the city bouudered by 62.1 and 70th
30c, Rice quiet. Sugar nominal. Coffee
uplands
streets and 8'h and 10th avenues, occupied by
firm witli a lair demand for Rio; sales 80i» bags <*n
squatters. The condition of this neighbor- private terms. Molasses lominal. Kaval Stores
and
the
foul
from
air
is
firm;
Spirits Turpeniine 44Jc; Rosin 2 95 @ 7 50.—
wretched,
hood
arising
Oils quiet. Petroleum steady; crude
and the filthy habits ol the
17Ac; refined
stagnant water,
bonded
44 @ 441c. Freights to Liverpool dull; Flour
residents, has been the cause of the desea.se. per steamer
Is 7d and wheat 5$d.
of
health
the
have
abated
hoard
The
already
New York, July 27.—Weekly Cattle market
nuisance and throughly purified the district
Receipts, 5073 Beeves, 17,741 She^p and Lambs 13
hy disinfeeteuts. The cases which have oc- 841
Hog-. Beef moderately aclive and firm- avrreured are not numerous euough to cause any
age quality fair; ex Ira 17$c; piinie 16? (a) 17c; fair to
tears of an epidemic.
good IG@t6K; ordinary 15 @ 15*.. j inferior 13 @
14c
Slieeii and Limbs in active demand with mod^
DEATH OF A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER.
erato offerings, closing jtrong at 4 @ lc advance
John Thompson, a revolutionary soldier,
Sheep IJ ® 7}c, and Lambs 9 a, 111c
Hogs mnderi
died at Smithtoivn, Long Island, on Thursday atelv active and Arm a id 1 ® Jc higher; sales 4000
head at 10® lOje fur light common, 103 ® 101c tor
last, aged 101 years.
*°r
and
to
fair
good
10| @ lOJc for he ivy com fed.
JEFF. DAVIS GOING TO EUROPE.
Buffalo, N. Y„ July 25.—Freights loner- 11 /»
Satannah
troin
that
A dispatch
Jeftersays
life on Cun to New York. Flour inactive Wheat
dull and entirely nominal. Corn held at
son Davis will soon sail lor Europe, to be gone
98c for No
several months, anil that he will be represent- 2 sound; sales 8000 bush. White at 1 03 Oits lower,
sales 70,' U0 bush, at 71c. Other articles
ed in the coining trial hy his counsel.
unchanged:
Chicago. July 27.— Flour quiet and unchanged
FENIAN PICNIC.
Wheat in lair demand and declin'd
s'
u,
Buffalo, July 27.—The great Fenian picnic steady at 170. Corn less active and 1„
declined u®
to-day was an entire success. At least 12,000 He; sales No. 1 at 92 J ® 92Rt; No. 2 at
of the organization ami their friends met on
Oats quiet and advanced Jc; sales at
60J ® oSh- L'sh
and 4«J ® 481c seller August,
the terrace at 9 o’clock in tue morning. Some
ltye
2 15 ® 2 25. Barley more aclive * 2 25 f
5000 soldiers and civic members, with hands ol
,r new
2
Mess l*„r;< nominal
music and banners, joined in the procession,
'"TT?:it
Lard Ann at i74(a> 171c Sh-.rt rib
J8 25 @ 2S 50.
which marched to the Cliutou. The Forest
middles 121.. Beet Cattle sleadv iSdflnn ; e„o,l to
8. reet cars and steamers were crowded the en.choice ste rs 5u ® 7 ,5 medium to fair 6 75
® 7 25
tire day with persons going to aud from the
Live Hogs firm but steady at 8
12J @ 9 30.
grounds, and the streets were lined with every
OINo.si.at. July 27,—Mess Pork in
moderate
eouceivahle private conveyance that eonld be
ilema ,d at 28 25, but held at 28 50. Bulk
Meals and
Bacon unchanged. Lard held at 18c and
pressed into service. Between 20,000 and 25,
17jc offered.
000 persons were on the ground, and the most
St. Louis, Mo., July 25.—Tobacco Arm and
unchanged. Flour—superline 5 25 ® 6 00; double extra
perfect order prevailed.
tre -lo extra 925® 10 00;
oo ®
12 Oil.
\\ heal—choice White 2
22® 2 25; prime to
sinc-lly Bed 2 10 @ 2 15. Corn dull and declinedGEOBGU.
Mixed and Yi lluw 78 a) 80e; White 83 a. 8
c
Oats
FATAL AFFRAY.
u-m; old 80 ® 82c; new 55 <® 50c. Rve
steady at
11 tor goo,,o prune
Provisions firm. Aleis Pork
Augusta, July 27.—A difficulty originated -9
00. Bacon-shoulders 1 c; clear sides
between tlie police and a low citizens at 9
17c, Cat*'U°P 1 00 ^ 5 °J ** head and
o'clock this evening. The latter were talking
loudly on tlie street coruer aud the police or
Cotton market
d«red them to desist, when shooting cirabare; Middling 29. reeeip.sl bales; exports 13 bales,
FJour
menced. Alexauder Phillips, who attempted
(bill; superfine 7 00 ^ 7 75. Wheat 1 90 <$ J 92. Corn
to prevent a
the
breast
95 (o»07c.
Oats <2<&73e.
difficulty, was shot in
Mess Pork 29 25. Lard
anil seriously but not dangerously injured;
181 ^ 19]c. Bacon
quiet; shoulders J3|c; clear tides
Cornelius K<-ed, mortally wouuded; William
W ilmington, N. C., July
Dellon, Chief of Police, iu abdomen, aud Clias.
25.—Spirits Turpentine
Evans, Lieutenant of Police,slightly wouuded. liriu at404c. Eesin firm: low No. I at 2 75;
No. 2 at
2 J>; strained 2 20. Tar firm at 2 35.
27 —Cotton dull; no sales; MidSavannah,
July
*
MASSACHUSETTS.
dlings 29c.
THE ASSAULT ON THE HFK1NGF1KLD EDITOR.
2^*'—Cotton dull and unchanged;
Hhringfield, July 27.—Jo in K. ltice, who Middling 29e.
cowhided Mr. Stems, editor ol the Evening
S. O., July 27.—Cotton
declining;
,«ARLESTON,
29e.
News, in this city, on Saturday, pleaded guilty Middlings
iu the Police Court this
to
M
assault
and
moruiug
>bilb, July 27.—Cotton—no sales; quotations
battery, aud gave bauds to appear for sentence nominal.
on Mondui m xt.
The civil suit lor $5000 damN kw Oblkans, July 27.—Cotton dull and
declinages, brought by Sterns, against Hiee will be
ing ; MlddUitgs 29c. Sug lr and Molasses
unchanged.
tried ill October. The property of Rico is all
San Francisco, July 25.—Fiour 6 25
7 50
@
attached. It now turns out that Mr. Sterns
Wheat quoted atl 85,(jg 1 90. Freights more active.
was not the author ol Jie obnoxious paragraph.
Foreign Markets.
London, July 27—Alter noon.—Consols 94 8i &u
canAWP.
^ 943
for money.
release wf an zmBR.
American securities—Erie shares
45$.
Toronto, Julv 27.-PSPick Bkde, publishmarket
V?RI>0?iL!« »?,y 27TA^erno°n.—Cotton
er of the Irish
ul>,an«l8 'Oil; Orleans
Canadian, who waa recently arlo|(t. Breadstuffs heavy. Corn 35s. Ocher uplands
rested under the habeas corpusAct, has been
articles
unchanged.
released trom custody.

IVEtV YORK.

latest news
BY

CHOLERA.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, July 28,1868.
--

—

WASHINGTON.
CONFIRMATIONS

AND
REJECTIONS
SENATE.

BY

THE

THE LAST HOURS

OF CONGRESS.

The nomination of Alexander Cummings to
bo Commissioner of Internal Revenue, was
not reached on the callendar for want ol time.
Secretary Seward iuiorined a Senator that
there would be no called executive session.
All the bills which passed both Houses and
were prese ited to the President received his
signature, with the exception of the funding
bill. It is held, however, that he can sign it
any time during the day.
The President and Cabinet came to the Capitol this morning, and in the President’s room
transacted business in connection with congressional matters an 1 nominations to office.
GENERAL BUTLER’S BPEKCH.

111

LamtelsO®*4^

he

(Butler) had goue home so there would be
reply. He (Butler) had, however, been
detained by au accident.
no

The

Commissioner had made no charges
.against the Senator, they only carefully detailed the evidence before them. This evidence
Butler summarizes and says it is the inference
from these which seem to so eursge the Senator. When a fowler shoots at a blackbird or
any other winged vermin in a thicket says
Mr. Butler, he cau always tell by the fluttering iu the bushes whether the shot has told—
the Senator flops. He (Butler) should treat
the Senate as uucle Toby did the flv which he
caught buzsiug about his ears. Carrying it
to the wimiow, he let it out of his
hands, and
he piteously said,“Go, poor devil, there is room
in
the
world
for
both
thee
and me.”
enough
THE

—

4

PROVINCES,

Washington, July 27.—The
Ways and Means have agreed

Committee on
upon a report
upon the question of the trade with the British
proviuoes, which it was intended to have presented to the House to-day, but for the
consumption of time in the fillibusteriug
movements upon the copper resolution. The
report of the Committee States that the question of trade with the piNH-mees includes also
the navigation ot the Sm Lawrence, aud the
adjustment of the fisbefls; that the latter two
matters are questions Mer which the British
government and the Jpvinces exercise control, and therefore the proper course to pursue
is to open
negotiations^nith that government
and ascertain what commission Great Britain
is willing to offer for UBwralization of trade between Canada
States, and
andfW United
which will cover
of commerce and
and
the
navigation
Mr. Seward inforttaA the Commission that
he should
report as ample
The reauthority to
will
be
immediately upport
on
re-assemblingVV Congress. It is stated that it is
Mr. Seward may consider the conclusiouAif the Committee sufficient, and will noMKiit for formal presentation of this report.

mj,i

^B

A

charged with the seduction aH murder ot
Miss Mary Lumsden, escaped lag Right. He
left a confession of the scductiau miti denied
the murder. A reward of $500
hajujro offered
by the Governor for his captures T *
CANADA.
LUMBER

||

f

DESTROYED BYWIRE.

Ottawa, July 27.—It

estiwkted that the
fire m the woods this season hi& destroyed in
Ottawa district of standing piiitJNumber to the
value of $4,000,000, and the Woods'" are still
burning. The boats on the Mou^reaL route are
greatly detained by smoke on the river.

~

THE FUNDING BILL NOT YET SIGNED.

Loxdov,
27—Evening.—Consols 94$ ® 913 loi
both money and account.
American securities— UnitedStates5-20’s 723: Erie
shares 43$; Illinois Central shares 95.

July

Livebpooi,, July 27—Evening —Cotton Btill anil
declining; sales 8000 hales; Midilllug uplands 9$8 <a>
lud; Middling Orleans 10$ @ l«Jd.
July 27—Evening.—Tallow adiarced lo
,, l-;'3op3v
M. Spin

41*

Petroleum ll$d. Linsed OU £3(1 ios
the spot and £30 15s to arrive. Other articles
un-

on

T

Dwelling

E

GENUINE

invite .11 their friend*

T

H

“BIOBL T CON CENTRA TED"

Covers, Sackings,
OF

Coitifion nd

Wliaif,

P08TI.AIAD, HE.
*ale

and

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

>»rt.

io

July 27-til w

Stable Notice. S A.

Livery

Reduced

TT ERE you have a salvo combining soothing and
,n- properties with no dangerous mgredionr.
A remedy at hand for tlm
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir,
is more
cosily applied tTnit-many other remedies,
never
producing a bad eftect, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared
by MISS SAWYER, who has used

Rates !

Persons can at all ti«*»c* liud a large nssortiuchI of (Carriages to seleei
irorn, su li as Jump
Sefits, Top Buggies, Orrvalla, Sun'J\»ps, &c., with
all kiuds

1 (Inuldi teams. Ac.
Ch&^TIiIs Stable is open Irom 4 o’clock in the
ing till 12 at night.
We al-o have room lor a few more ISoai
with Box Stalls if desired.

LIBBY

d

morn-

her town expensive treatment

it in

nearly twenty years, with er-'.at

dcrs,

1 he

tlie

or

sick, for

success.

principle

»iiseas- s for which this Salve is re
commended are,
hilbl tins, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrotula, Old Ulcers Salt, Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons,
Sore

BOW.

It will

fail lo cure Rheumatism it properly
Rub it on well with the hand throe times
aaav. Tn several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
For PILES it lias been discovered to t e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
e'.v.
have been relieved by a tew applicat ons. For ERYSIPELASit works wonders, a Pas ing the inflamni’tion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce- a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUMob'aia this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it in valuable.
It is good
in cose ot SCROFULA and TU M0RS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best ~alve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SOKE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford leliel.
SOKE or WEAK s.YES—ltub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece oi cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S’ALDS
applv the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eft »ct in curing scratches on hor-es
This Salve has wrorked irs own wav into
notoriety
and is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above
[ailments.

HAS

NRW T*UB LICATION8
of the day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger ci ies

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps.

in whatever language ami wherever published, procured within the short- st possible time. Regular imI»ortatioii8 by steamer every week
Foreign and American Mnj;nziufi anil
KrvmvN constantly on hand
He intends to make
his store a general resort for those in want of reading ma-tcr. Upon the counter especially devoted to

NE VYSPAPER9

Jmted States

PUT UP JLN BOXES AT

grade and description will be made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
hand, and all the latest styles will be received from

llv.ok

July 22,

25cts, S0ct8.

and

$1.00

A

ROBINSON.

Maniiiactiiring

27.—The coroner’s inquest
over the bodies of thc.Adams Express robbers,
More, Jewell and Spiwrks, resulted in a verdict
that they met their deaths by being strangled
by parties unknown to the jury.

JjS?*
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LIFE BY THE

MEMBERS LEAVING FOR HOME.

Company™^!.•»ll5^
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DRY

SAWYER

M.

Retail

Washington, July 27.—The Senate met at
half past nine o’clock. After bolding an executive session tor about five minutes it resumed legislative business.
M r. Ramsey called up the House hill for the
economical administration of the government
in the several Territories of the United States
and for other purposes, providing for biennial
sessions of territorial legislatures, &c.
Mr. Wilson said fbe bill prohibited the States
from voting for President.
Mr. Buckalew was continuing, when he
yielded to Mr. Doolittle, who presented a report Irom the committee of couterence on the
bill making an appropriation for the purchase
of Alaska, which was concurred in.
Mr. Buckalew resumed his argument and
was followed by Mr. Fowler, who finally yielded to a motion for an executive session there
being no prospect of action ou the bill*
The doors opened at 12 o’clock, when the
President pro tern, announced that in accordwith a concurrent resolution of both
ance
Houses of Congress the Senate would no w
take a recess till the third Monday in September next, and the Senate took a recess accord

ENTIRE

THE

TFZfco is Miss

Organic

HOUSE.

The House met at 9 o’clock.
store tranquility.
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Ways
GREAT BRITAIN.
and Means, reported back the Senate bill reLondon, July 27—Mid uight.—In the House
lating to contracts payable ia coin, and moved
of Lords this evening Lord Napier took the
that it be laid on the table.
customary oaths and liis seat.
Mr. Garfield suggested that that course
The bribery bill was read the second time,
should not be taken hut that the hill should be
and the public schools bill passed.
retained within the power of the House.
Earl Malmesbury, in reply to a question
Mr. Schenck assenting withdrew the bill and
from Baron Houghton, said the Ministers
it remains with the Committee on Ways and
would
wait for Mr Rossau’s report before conMeans.
sidering the value of services and extent of
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Ways
sufferings of the Abyssiuian envoys before and
and Means, reported a bill regarding duties on
imported copper and copper ore. It imposes during their captivity.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Kinglake
the following duties on copper imported in the
put the question to Lord Stanley, Secretary of
form of ores: three cents upon each pound of
Foreign Affa rs,as to tha condition aud diplofine copper; on refuse copper and on black and
matic relations between this country and Mexcoarse coppers fonr cents; on old copper fit
only for remanufacturing four cents per pound, ico.
Lord Stanley replied that Mexico broke off
and od all copper in plates, bars, ingots, pigs,
the relations with England in consequence of
and other forms not manufactured or named
the recognition by the latter Empire of which
in the bill five cents per pound.
Maximilian was the head, if the Republic
Mr, Schenck explained the bill and iusisted
should make overtures for their resumption
on the previous question which was ordered—
there
would be lo difficulty about it, but dig85 to 21.
nity and self respect forbid that England
Mr. Boutwell asked Mr. Schenck whether
should solicit the renewal of official intercourse
he was not ready to report on the funding bill,
between the two countries.
and whether he was not endangering the pasLord Cransworth, twice Lord Chancellor of
ot
that
measure
important
by insisting
sage
Great Britain, died to-day.
on this
copper bill, which was of no general
interest or importance.
GERMANY.
Mr. Schenck said the conference report on
27.—The conference is in
Darmstadt,
July
had
not
come
from
the
Senaie.
tbatsubject
yet
progress between the Hon. George Bancroft,
Mr. Thomas moved to lay the copper bill on
the American Minister to the North German
the table. Rejected.
Confederation and Baron Lindelof, President
The proceedings on the copper bill were of the Couucil of State and
Minister of Jusinterrupted in order to concur with the amend- tice of the Grand Duchy of Hesse, on the subment of the Senate to the bill for the relief of
iect.of the naturalization treaty with the Unithe widow of Brig. Gen. Bidwell, aud adding
ted States, which promises a speedy and favorto it the name of the widow ot Gen. Kackelable termination.
to
on
the
table
man.
Also,
place
speaker’s
FRANCE.
tbe Senate bill to regulate the foreign and
Paris, July 27—An important statement
coasting trade on the Northern, North Eastern
was made in the Corps Legislatif to-day.
M.
and North Western frontiers of the United
Pelletin put an interrogatory to the Ministers,
Saates, and to adopt a new rule creating a to
which
that
the
M.
Rouher
replied
governstanding committee on the revisal of the laws,
ment does not intend to alter the election laws
and abolishing the committee on revisal and
in any particular.
unfinished business.
The budget has been finally adopted by the
Mr. Schenck moved to take up the conferCorps Legislatif.
ence report on the funding bill, and remarkAFRICA.
ing that the faction against the copper hill
was so strong, he would not press it again this
Lisbon, July 27.—A report lias been received
session.
by the government that the British gunboat
The conference report was then read.
Jandora, of the African squadron, had landed
The bill as amended appears in the Senate
her men at one of the Portuguese stations on
in
proceedings reported yesterday’s despatches. the coast of Guinea and taken possession of
Messrs. Ross, Eldridge Randall and other
the place by force of arms. Few particulars
of the outrage are known, but it is asserted the
democrats commenced filbustering to defeat the
various
motions
for
and
Portuguese guard was disarmed and made
recess,
biUJsubmitting
prisoners and the Hag of Portugal was hauled
trying to get yeas and nays upon them.
down and the British colors hoisted in its
The main question was finally ordered by
96 to 24.
place. The Portuguese government has disMr. Butler asked and obtained leave to have
patched two men-oF-war from the Tagus to the
printed his remarks in reply to the attack scene of the outrage.
made upon him last night by Senator HenderITALY.
son.
London, July 26.—The following has been
A vote was taken on tbe conference report
received from Rome: The police have discovof the funding bill, and it was agreed to—yeas
ered a mine to blow up the fortifications on
102, nays 32.
Mount Aventine. Two sentinels were recentThe disabilities of Mr. Nelson, member elect
ly attacked in the night anil wounded. The
from Georgia, were removed by a two-thirds
police have seized a quantity of red and black
vote.
Garibaldian shirts. The licenses have been
Simeon Corley, from South Carolina, andP.
withdrawn from all wine shops in the Roman
M. B. Young, from Georgia, were sworn in as
Campagna.
members.
Mr. Laflin, from the Committee on printing,
reported in favor of printing 5000 copies ot the
COMMERCIAL.
impeachment trial, which was agreed to.
Mr. Davis asked that Nelson Titt, member
New York Ntock mid Money Market.
elect from Georgia, be sworn under the oath
New York, July 27.—Money easv at 3 @ 4 per
prescribed for persons whose political disabili<*ont. on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 110 @ 110$.
ties had been removed. tMr. Tift was then
Thu failure of an old exchange anil bail* firm is resworn in.
Imt the name is not given. Gold active, exto
nted,
Mr. Jones, of Kentucky, made an effort
cited
and higher, closing at
144$ @ 144$. There is a
introduce a resolution requesting the Presilaige short interest, and the upward movement is a
dent to grant general amnesty for all political
natural re-ult of the decreased
supply under heavy
exportations. Government* rather higher and very
offenses, but an objection was made.
Urm. Henry Olewes & Co. furnish the
The bill to increase the duties on copper was
lollowing 4 3u
o
ns:
C
u o t at1
onpou 6’ h I8sl, 115$ @ 1153 ; do 5’s 1862,
again taken up, the question being ou its pas- q
@ 114J; do Rb4
,1„ 1S05, 1I2J g
1J«)1H3;
114}
sage.
1123: do new, 109$ @ lOtB do 1K67 1094 (a) 1093 <lo
Mr. Banks demanded the yeas and nays, and
1868, 109$ £ 1093; 10-4GV log! «, io«$; 7-30’s, lw*9 @
109$. The conversion ot 7-30’s to-day amounted to
they were ordered.
It was now within a minutes or two of 12
$344,859.
Railways buoyant with a general advance. Border
o'clock, and Mr. Schenck rose and said that as
State bonds lower. Mi-cellaueous and express stocks
there was uo time for taking the yeas aud
dull. The following are 5.30 tig »rus:—rant n, 47;
nays, they were willing the copper bill be conCumberland. 34$; Adams Express, 53; Merchants’
sidered as lost.
Express.23$; Pacific Mail, 10o$ ; Western Union TelMr. Washburn, of Illinois, insisted that
egraph, 35; New York Central. 135$ ; Erie, 08$; Hudson, 138$; Reading, 95$; \V a hash, 53$: St laid, 76;
the yeas and nays be called.
viichigaa Central, 118$; Michigan Southern, 01$; IlMr. Banks said that he had yielded to the
linois a cntral, 152; Cleveland & Piltsburg. 69 q>92;
tbe
bill
of
funding
on solemn
passage
only
Toledo
103; Rock Is and, 108$; < hicago & North
assurance given him by Mr. Schofield, of PennWestern 8f; Fort Wayne, 110}; Hartlurd & Erie.
sylvatia, that the copper bill would not be 18$; Missouri 9’s, 114; old Tennessee's, 67$; new do.

passed.

The Clerk now proceeded to call tlie yeas
and navs ou the passage of the bill, but had
not made much progress when the Speaker,
knocking once with his gavel, announced that
tlie hour of twelve o’clock had arrived, at
which hour both Houses of Congress had
agreed to take a recess.
Tlie House now took a recess until the third
Monday in September, at 12 o’clock, noon
There was much clapping of hands at this
announcement, and when the speaker left the
chair and mingled with the members on tbe
floor, very friendly leave takings and mutual
expressions of good wishes were exchanged
between him and the members on both sides of

the house.

Before half an hour the hall was emptied of
its usual occupants, tfic members baying hurried off to make preparations for their depar-

66$.

The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $3,305,975; payments, $2,882,501; balance, $81,-

786,948.

The disbursements of coin
ed to $241,000.
Domestic

interest to-day amount-

Jlnrkci*,

New York, July 27.—Flour—sales 9400 bbls.;
Stale and Western ll) @ 20c better ;or lrcsh ground
and soun low
wi h a
and a

grades,

light supply
good
@ 7 30; extra 8 00@ 9 50;

inquiry; super Stale 6 50
“®'?POhi° 9 40 (a) 12 75; extia Western 8 05 @
White wheat extra 10 50 @12 15; Southern
a shade
farmer; sales 550 bbls.; extra 8 50 @ 15 00;
C alifornia tinner; sales 1200 sacks at 10 00
@12 30.
Wnear dull and without decided
change; sales o2,0<K)
NO. 1 1 90; No 2 at 1 92; No.
Spring
\
Mixed l 88; White Canada 2
1 and
50; Amber Michlower; sale* 12*,000 bush.:
!Pn
Mixed Weatein 1 up tt,
113j afloat, closing at 1 12$
tor prime parcels and
n (f,r h, ,h ’fAxal
n”Mrly ye;i
White Western 120; Western prime I 19. OaU
¥».
dull and lower; sale* 78,000
bash.; Western tajcin

Jn'in
1

a

brilliantly

Block,

WILL

Without

BE SOLD

New

May

CIonc the Concern.
SECURE

M'llasst's !

4r"a

538
BEST

i£5

C®'** All bills due C. F. Thrasher & Co. must be
paid at once.

M. G. PALMEK.
21-dlw

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bru SWICK, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our

j

GOi.D£ X AGE.

,

received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1868. dtt

Just

Lives

Lost

Yearly

l

BY RNS. Antedoie lor Tobacco will cure the
worst case otChewmg or Smoking in three weeVs
it used according t» cirecions; is pleasant to the
taste and will not injure any one. Composed of Vegeiahlt-.s. Sent post paid on receipt o- One Dollar.
N. H. WHITE & CO.,
Address,
£0 Slate Sr, Newark, New Jersey.
jy23rt&wlw*

Wr. Leonard Hoff,

in the Old World.

BOGUMIL DAWISON.
This letter from this liiihly esteemed actor shows
better than anything else, the value ol HOFF’S
MALT BAVERAGE OF HEALTH; and we state
that also Mr. EDWIN BOOTH has got to like it so
much that wherever he is performing he orders it

sent, as it is also an excellent health preserver.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

and._julv24

eodlw

BIG THING

Stevens' Patent !>rop Letter Box.
and get one. It will save
your letters and
J papers from being injured or destroyed by the

C^ALL

weather, from blowing awav or being stolen. Orleft a! STKAtiAN & LOTH HOP’S No 97 Exchange stroel, COBB’S Music Store, or at the subscriber's, 0{o 30 Pine Stufet, will receive prompt attention by
JOHN P STEVENS.
jy27eodtf
ders

*

JOHNS’
FOIt

JAMES

COAL.

SALE BY

first-class

COAL.

Machines.

PATENT

can

do well with

it,

and if will be

it to be all ond

even more

than y

u

recommend i

to

be. We have bad it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything ami can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it aerslike a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. Ir keeps it healed, anil takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an i does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things yo have n« t, lor I use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a lamdy. If you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to

Accomplished

you, you are welcome.
You can send me targe boxes it you please, and
few little ones. Ican do better with the large ones.
Yours, Arc., EyZBETH COOMBS.

the

[From

/lev.

E. A, Hthnershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

now

a

and Oelebrattd

GRAND

Buclm

Little
Aud Sail

The

And Setter CombinedAny

one

who has

a

Machine would not be be with-

». fl. DVr.K,
Agent tor Maine, 158 Middle st, Portland.
Agents wanted everywhere in M iue.
jy2eodlm

outone.
Sole

Portland

Company

at

their

will be

works,

on

For Children

Meeting

held at the office of the Company,
the ‘18th day of July

Tuesday,

instant, at 3 o’clock in the alieruoon for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To act on the report of the Directors and

Treasurer.
2nd. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3rd. To act any other business that may come before the meeting.
J ACOB McLELLAN. Clerk.

Portland, July 13,1868.

MOTHERS H
MOTHERS!!!
PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootliing

Stockholders of tlie Portland Company are
rpHE
of the
hereby notified that the Annual

Corporation

MOTHERS!

DON’T FAIL TO

ANNUAL MEETING.

jylleodtd

STATE OF MAINE.

Syrup,

Teething:.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tene and energy to the wholo
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the REST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for usiug will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"
on the outside wrapper.
All others are ban
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
fietolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, tint measures should be taken, at
the earlier t practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with t ie recommendations ot H »n. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under aresolve ot the* legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institu'ions; and with a
view of securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and C tuncil arc hereby dirested fo invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have s ich institution located within their
limits and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)
STATE OF

MAINE,

1

Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868.J
within the scope ol the loregoirg
Resolve a;e hereby invited, and may be sei.t
he
ol
the
office
to
.-secretary of Mate.
By order ol the Governorautl Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary of State.
july 27-dtf

PROPOSALS

Farm for Sale.

In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleas-antly situated Buildings a otic story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 m ’57. A
line dairy farm, and will he sold at a bargain, together titbit wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
Inacres ol good intervale a mile away, il desired.
quire ot U. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.

BENJ. ADAMS.
wtt

Aug 16,1867.
TW’DTICE is herebv given, that the subscriber has
i.1 been
duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust ol
Administrator, of the estate of
OTI s CU l'LER, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
b .mis as the

law directs
All persons having demands up n the estate of said
d°ceased, are required
to exhibit the sain®; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
* true, Administrator.

Portland, July 7, 1868.

jylO law3w*

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
l-i been duly appointed and taken upon himsef

the (rust ol

Administrator,

the estate ot
PETErt GRAFFAM. late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
and given
bondi as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ol s dd deceased, are
required to oxhibll the same; and all persons indebted to
uid estate are called npon to make payment 10
ORVILLE G. BOYD, Adm’r, ot Boston.
jyl(tdlaw3w“
Portland, J uly 7, 1868.
ot

deceased,

imitations.

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
CITY

OF NEW

YORK,

3 36

NO.

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent, for almost all the act es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervons Headache, It gives in-

stant rcliet
We have used i tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc aIds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<\, &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly sale and good for many more aches lhan we
have mentioned
MR.-& MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

[From Rev. W. H. Craw ford ami wife, East Corinth
Maine.J
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have u^ed
Mis* Sawin
our
Salve”
yer’s
family eight years ami w* can
cheerfully bear testimony toils meiils as a healing,
s

othing Salve

in all

cases

Darius li. Man gam, Pres.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DKPO.SI I S for six month
or more n ay be made at th e per cent.
The capital
of ONE .MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona lv liable to depositor tor all obligations oi
the Company to double ibe amount or their capital
stock
As iiie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, ami permits them

RECEIVES

to ho drawn
wh le or in part bv CHECK aT
a
SIGHT ami WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all DAILY balances, parties thro
ghont the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience aud
profi t.
j une29deod& eo w Gin is

Musical

Notice

!

Forest

City Band
having lately reorganized, arc prepared to lurnisli
Music, Brass or String, lor I*i. -Nic, Parties,
Military Parades, I'oliticnl Meeting., A c.,
at reasonable
terms.
Address or apply to P \V.
STONEH AM, 168J Middle Street., or <i E. BROWN,
Photograph Rooms, Mid le > treet.
J. J. MILLEN, Leader.
j> lSeodlm
40 Preble street.

at Smith & Co.’s

Notice ot Foreclosure.
hereby gives notice,

Portland Savings Bank
TH,E
J. that it is the holder of a

mortgage made by
Chancfl E. Becked, ‘*ated August 20th, 1862. record-

ed in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 311 page
554, in a parcel ot land situated at the north-east
corner of Pino street and
auglian street in Portland, measuring on hundred leei oil * Ine j-tre* t,and
one huin red aad
eighty eeton Vaughau street, and
having iliecorre ponding opp »sl'e sides equal and
parallel; and that the condi ions of said mortgage
are broken, by re isou whereof the Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that purpose, under the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
jy24-d3w
>

of Salt Rlieum

or

On

Buchu

indiscretion,

habits of dissipation,

Decline

Island*
turn.

thereabout three years
It Rent increasing
till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
^cJve. I Ik)ught box and carried it wiih me, and
every time I thought of ir I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

No

Family

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Wednesday, July 29th, 1868,
the

new

cordially

will make

Improved

Rose

out

Hot

Hilman,
bev. Joseph
lalloch,
nev.
George Ftatt,
Gen. J.p.
Ciley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. j. Crocker and.wite,Mrs Alex now,
I>avid Ames & wiieDr E. P. Cliass and wife,
\,;‘I't.
Wm. Wilson and
J Wak< field and wife,
wife,
E. K
wm Beattie aud wi»e,
.spear,
A

S Itice.
Kimball,

W.
£eo.
L. K.

Jacob Shaw and wife,
Jonn S. Case and wife,
U. W. Wight and vile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
T omas Colson and wife,

Mallart,
Ephraim Ra'rett,
Lcander We»ks,
Dea. Henrr Ingraham and wife.
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
m
C

Andrews(P. IVI oi ltocKlami)and wife,
L K. Kinilall anil wile. William McLoon.

If you desire more inhumation, write to any citiof Rockland and thev will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F.
Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J W. Perkins
Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all
Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3n
zen

JEvery

Tea aud Coffee Furnished Fr«

'i

cause originating, and no matter of
long standing. Diseases of these organs require

the aid ot

a

THE GREAT DIURETIC

[

And is certain to have the desired eflect in all dlscas, s I'or which it is recommended.
Evidence of
tlje
most responsible and reliable character will acco m
pany the medicine.

of

Evening

D-’mbold’s Extract Buchu l

Leaving At’antic

“secret”

el

H.

“ingredients.**

Practical

Vacuo, by

HELMBOLD,

T.

and Analytical Chemist, and 4Solo Manufacturer ot

Heimbold’s Genuine Preparation.

“

RIVER !

C

Delivered to any address, securely
servation. Address' ail letters to

H.

Drug

packed

tYom ob-

HELJIBOLD,

T.

<£• Chemical Warehouse

Broadway,

594

96.50.

for

New

York,

594.

OK,

Helmbold’s

Medical Depot,

104 Hnlh Tenth SI,

Parish aDd Sabbath

St.

School,

Chebeague
JULY

BEWARE
AND

of

counterfeits

31st,

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
E^’Seld by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He mbold*» -take no orber.
a Ivertisemeni and sead

Cu~ out this
avoid

imposition

for

it, and

and exposure.

done up inasUel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of" my chemical wareII. T. UELMBOLD.
house, and signed
Feb 20 aod&eowly
None

are

genuine

unless

*

St, opposite Museum, Boston.

ROViAi.L, of Boston, late of Marsh’s
Institute, New Yors, will he at the UNITED
STATES HOI EL, PORTLAND, from July JHth
to In;. 3, to consult with those Ruptured an 1 DelomieU.
Jy27u3t
State ot Maine.
Executive Department,
1
Augusta, Juy 24t)i, 1868. J
adjourned session of the Executive Council will

AN

the Sick /

Positively
Permanently
Perfect Health Keelered.

GREGORIE LAMONT,

From New York. Member bv Diploma of tbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an t this courn ry during tbe last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years oi his
effected, in In 'iisands of caseK and many in the Last
oi
Comsumption, alter they had been uivkn
Stages
up by every oth**r practice as incurable, ’reals all
Leases of the Cbe-t, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in couuection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Consthut onal Appliances,

practice

Unknown to the
this Country.

Macceww

a

Physi-

of

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted
laboring umi< r any ol the var ons lorms of diseases
such as Cougiis, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs

of Blood, Pnln in
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat.

the

Chest,

shoulders

Bleeding Lungs.Chron
JNight Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal
pi ation, Ossification, or Dioosy of the heart ,Dys|>ep
sia, I Iver Complaint, Chrome Dtairlicea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such asCancers, Turnois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Mensem, Exc»s>ive Aiemoi uatot), Leucorrlicea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec ions, Gravel ami Poisonous Innoculation*. and
all Diseases of tbe Blood. DR. La »»ONT is the only
Physician iu this country gifted with
The Power of

ftlARNH’S CELEBRATED

be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta,
MONDAY, the Until da. of August next.
Aite.t:
FRANKLIN M. DREW.

South St.

ic Catarrh

July 28-d3t

on

Sec etarv of State.

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Stiephel Foster, of
Gray,county of umberlaud, and.statoo1 Maine,
the seventeenth day o Oc ober, 1.1) 1861. by his

NOTICE
on
m

28

to

cians

ot that date, by him duly executed,
rtcord al in the Cumberland Registry ni
Book
308, Page 486. evuveyed to me tbe folheeds,
lowing described reft; estate, to wit:
A cerium tract or parcel of land situated in Gray,
witu ibe buddings thereon, being tony acres off ol
lot numbered eighty-nine in the second division el
A»*o the whole of lot numbered
lots in said Gray.
ninety and lot numbered one hundred and twentvsix in said second <li\i>ion, being all the real ea ate
to said Shephel Foster by .Jacob Putter by
ileed dated April 2d, 1832, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 184. Pago "55, excepling. howeve-, twenty acres oft of lot numbered
eighty-nine conveyed to Joseph Huston.
The condition oi slid mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a toreclo-ure.

>rtgage deed
is

conveyed

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their own” .and “other*
articles 011 the reputation obtained by

Dr.

With

!

ofmteret to all.
xgf“Tickets 50 eta; »hildren under 15, 30 cts. For
sile by Bailey & fluyes. M. G. Paliuer, Eastman
Bros. and by tbe Committee at the Steamer on tbe
da* of he Excursion.
jr_fir~iee Cream and other Reireshments lor tale.

juty27-d2w

Disease*
Cared and

;

Leaving Atlantic Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M and2P.M.
E eiylhiiig will be done to make this an occasion

which

Tbila.

All

hildren

DR.

Nix

Notice

Company.

60 Sudbury St
42 Duane St.

June 29-M & Th 5w

Chestnut

Iron**

ol

Boston,
New York,
Baltimore,

to

Trusses and Instruments for Defot indies, from 1*. T.

botlle,

and

AMERICAN

For sale at Peitengill, Fullam & Co*s and E. H.
Rand’s. Congress Street, F. A. Kicker’s Poitland
Street, and by tbe Committee at the Depot.
Various means lor amusement will be provided on
the grounds, and a CHO*v DEU served tree.
All who wish to spend a day pleasantly In this quiet retreat are invited to join us.
jy28dot

Office 3'i Treiuout

Steel

done by this Compauy is under
capable and experienced men. and ie
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received and all Inquiries answered-at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

oveisight

the

Society

and among the
Islands of Casco Bay, by TWO
TRIPS ot Steamer 1 ha rim Houghton, on

H. T. HRLMBOLD.
and subscribed before me this 23d dayol
WM. P. UIBBERD,
November, 18b4.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Welded

Steam Fire Proof Sife

Tickets for Adalti 40 Centst
SO Cents*

FRIDAY,

the Right, (and in j*ew
only parties wlio have secured

satisfaction.

Moon-

the Portland and Rochester Depot and Deerjug’s Bridge at 7 15 A. M.

Little

the

All the work

make their Annual Excursion

The

are

(Terniillper'a Patent,) in their Burflar-Prssf
work, lhi* work has been proved to be piactirally
impenetrable. Samples oi It mav be seen at the
Company’s Office, and nil paries interested are invited to lest it with Dbii.l or Slelgk to their entire

FRIDAY9 31st of JULY, 1868.
leaving

JL
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
•Inly sworn, de.h say ‘•his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

Company

have secured

it) to the

Will make their annual excursion to

Price 91.95 per

iVlarkef.
Tlic

ON

composed ol Buchu, Cubebs and .Juniper Berries,
great care.
in

Wtirratiled Nnperior to any waber ia Che

Thursday, July 30th,

SA.CO

selected with

Prepared

Steam Fire Proof Safes I

THE

will

ITel mb old’s Extract Buchu !
Is

on a

the late Arm of
celebrated

SANBOKN

eta.

Wharf in the Good Steamer
Charles Houghton. at 7} o’clock, landing at
Peaks’ Island for Chow-der.
fi;lr"’Should ihe weather be unfavorable, the Excurion will take place Monday Evening, August 3d.
July 28 d3t

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
no

them

Casco St. Sabbath School &

o
make

And every kind ol work made by
Denio, Roberts A Co. Also the

emplars

Invite their friends to accompany
light Excursion on the

Diuretic.

IS

all.

Mission & Munjoy Lodges oi Good

From whatever
how

e to

pro-

EICIIRSIOI.

FEMALE!

Flrr

the

Sates, Bank Vaults.
Burglar Proot Chests,
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

UOOiN-LiG IIT

affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

OK

American Ntenni

England they

Use HclmboJd’s Extract Buck!

Description l

Pro.f Hnfe
exteuive Safe
KSTABI.ISH.MENT of M'Stfrg. I'ENIO, ROBERTS Cfc
Co., opposite the Lowell R Jlroad Station, in Causeway St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

HJLY 30th, 1868.

Tickets for Adult* BO eta; Children 33

B

MALE

The

C^Cars will h ave t ie Portland and Rochester
Depot at 7j o’clock A. M.
Ticket may be had of Charles Oust s & Co., Congrefes Street, S. H. » oleswor hy, r.x< havge street,
and of Capt. Knigh\ India corner of Middle Street.
July 27, 1868. d3t
6tar please copy.

used:—

IIon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
John T. Berry,
Wm. II. Tltcomb,

—OF—

Each one must provide their own
Spoon and Mug.
Ice Croiia aud other re'reshnienls will be for
sale on th? giounds by Mr. Barnum.

matter.

a

E. P Ci tter,
Jjcv
Kev, \v. t>#

BURGLAR PROOF WOBK

Company huving purchased

Good Vocal and Instrumental Music will be
vided, aud a good time is expected.

In all their stages, at litthr expense, little or no
change in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It cau?es a froquent desire, and
gives strengtti to
urinate, thereby removiug obstructions, preventing
and curing stricture^ ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in >ur
families, it gives us git at pleasure
in
i-aying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

er

AL90,

RIVER!

THURSDAY,

Wash,

VAULTS.

BANK

Universalist Societies

SACO

these DincnseM,

Cures

fhe unlersigned. have been acquainted with
-T^e»lawyer
for many years, and believe her to be

Miss

—AND—

ON

D

Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten
years, aud believe it to
h®* most valuable
remedy for the put poses for
wimh ir is recommended.' It s mosteflec ive lor
animals in ctses where a salve is ever used (or them,
it has
provot an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATU’L BUTLER.
Camden, Fov. 15, 1807.

it:

their Annual Excursion to

-AND-

ROBBINS.

[ftrom Itev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.]
an act oi justice and perhars it will
tav<>r to the public to say that I have used

IS

_d2t_

1st and 2d

Helmbold's Extract Buchu l

Itisstmplj

he a

FIRE-PROOF

steamer

OF 1 he-

12, 1867.

Salve.higbly.—

!!

Ike Re-

on

The Sabbath Schools

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, MeJ]
I can reonvneml Miss
Sawyer’s
I nave never used so
For healing
good an* article.
purposes it i* without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

300 Congress Street.
KT-Sales of any k ind ot proj*rtv In the City or Vicinity, promprl) attended to oti the most favorable
October 12. dl
terms.

Street/and

Should he Without It !

Sworn

We, the urdersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six mouths than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise »f its excellent virtues.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

the wharf at Ihe loot <X Stato Street at 7i
o’clock, and Atlantic Wharf at 8 o’clock A. M,
Gaines and amusements for all. Archery for
which piizes of Silver CPs will be awarded.
Tickets for -* dn t* 30 Ceuta; children
30 Ceuta.
Tickets ma\ lie lia * at Galiison & Colby’s store ou Gray
Sliaw’s Tea More, No.
135 Middie street, oral the Boat on th*
morning of
the Ext ui sion.
As usual parties will provide their own refreshmin.'s, and thus satis'y their own tasies.
!ZlT~ The Second and Third Paiish Societies are
invited to jjiu with us in this Excursion.
July 28, 18t»8.

(See symptoms above.)

AFFIDAVIT.

size,

C. W.

CHURCH

WHAT

of Life.

Change

or

Inhum-

was

EVKRY

Leaving

in the

or

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

It
in

c arriages, &c, at Auotion
SATURDAY, .t 11 o’clock A. M on n<
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hots
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F O. BAILEY. Auctioneer
Apl 29.

Excursion to the above named place

In

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
hcliirius state ofthe Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whetl er arising from

ation.

[From John ft. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine 7
This is to certify that l had a tuin«»r on my face.

Horses,

Goodrich!

I hr

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay. Boston, Mass.)

Rockland, Oct.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Tlie

of

au

Is

This is to certify that I have known MPs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

entirely disappeared.

OF THE

Extract

make

will

affections peculiar to females

In many

I

Needle Threader

Lectuese,

(/hebeagne

Among

on

day, August :ul, at 24 o'clock P. M., the following
personal property, viz.:
Hams, Sugar, Tea, Molasses, Vinegar, Kerosene,
Soda and Pitot Bread, Pu'e Spices. Candles, Plckh s,
1 -if.
Tobocco, b|term Oil, D led Apples, Oracle, s, Loaf
Salt, Clothes Pius, Stove Polish, Coffee. Starch,
Brooms, Palis, Tubs, Pipes, fish. Pork, Ac.; also
Ice Chest, stove. Meat Toots, Tin Ware, Maisurts,
Scales, Block. «&c.
The above goods are tiesb and in good order.
Dated at Portland, Juty 27,
O. \V. PARKER, Sberift.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
)y28 ltd

EXCURSION

CENTRAL

of

[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine)
Freeport, March ?n, 1865.
I hereby testify that
iss Sawyer’s Salve has cur*
a swelling on my heel qf several years'
standing, i
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness of auv kind.
S. M. STETSON.

consent 01

Bailey,

con

Tickets 50 and 25 Cents.
July ill, I8t>8. Utt

and- in-

88.
on

Sabbath School and Society

For all

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

and

MBERLAND,

sundry writs and will be sold at
Public Auctionb>
ATTACHED
part-os, at th Auc
tion Room of F. O.
l«0 Fore btreo
Mon-

Executed Paintings

Sallie Brownson

>

BAKER.

H.

Also, the usual variety of
No other putting needed.
June 27-istt

FOB

Stwirft

The Greatest Wonder of the Age!

I think I

quite an accommo ’ation to
husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
cist and has never tonnd anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found

Sheriff’s .Sale.

miss

Extract

>

Salve.

DR.

544 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sih:—Your Ma t Extract could not have
come at a better time.
Hoarse and unable to perform to-night. I am now delighted bv your splendid
Malt Extract, which has done me so much good in

A'l

BRANDS

PAGIFK

selected from the mult iin the possession of the

Agent.

IMPERIAL, S TANBAKD,

BOOTH,

n&wison

already

The following are a few
tude of recommendation-;

By the Use of Tobacco.

No.

cases

NT,

111 Commercial Street.

HALL !

deceased

DECISIVE BATTLES and incidents of the
War, endorsed b the testimonies ot Gen. Grant,
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas. Maj. Gen. J B. McPherson, and many others, for th lr topographical
a d historical
fidelity, EFFECT VELY and ADMIRABLY explaindd and deliniated by the

no more Balsam,
Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous uiseases.

Recommendations,

and for sale

GEOIEGU *. Ill

3,000
AND

similar

landing

VIA ISTHMUS.

HAVE just received another lot of <BRGE
BDH'OS
BOI-I'Ok ROOT
which
lor style and comfort are
superior to anv otbei
boot. Also a large assortment ol Kid Miiiu.r».
139 Middle 'tree!.

Bogumil

now

California. Hour

Ladies.

FI) WIN

Morcna

a l'cens■» from fhe Judge of Probate
subscriber adroiuJsbu*rlx on ti.c estate of Hufus Horton, late o• Port J
land
will sell at public auction at the Merchants* Exchange, Exchange
street, Portland, on
■watur«lay, the first day of August m-xt, at uoou, all
the right, title and ini rest ot sdn estate in awl to
One-eighth jurt of Brit sh barque J. Polledo: One
thirty-second |>art barque Bru swlck.
8. W. HORTON, Adm'x.
J lily 21, 1868.
j y 22d idls

of the

bear

Anct.

BYfor Cumberland (.ounty, th

—

o'clock, and evefy succeeding evening,

Splendidly

BAILEY,

CO.. Anetleaeei«.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.
St

virtue of

of

season

F. O.

PATTE1K

ill.

Administratrix's Pale.

WAR!

prising

Take

Merrlwa,”

i>y

Nicrra

Jj2Wtd

K.

alTected with

once

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Tluhcoratlo ITIolapses.

CHOICE

I

MB.

Cargo of Brig

isdtf

To

|

Barrfltt,)

jy7d3w

NO. 4 FREE STREET BLOI K.

July

IIHD^.,) Choice

50 T'crc

H AHGAIiVS !

July 24. 18G8,

druggist

(t3in

Mnscovarfo
THOSE WHO (UT.L FIRST WTLL

London, Conn.,

Acent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4S ami 48 Mdole
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tot the State.

to Cost!

Regard

To

RICHARDS,

A.

ON

Wednesday Even’s, July 29,1*68,

40

.lunk Store at Auction.

a

KK1DAY. July 3:»t. at 10 o'c lock A M., on
Portland Pier, at store occupied by Samuel
Sarge it, ibe coni cuts of said store, conaisr lug of lion,
lunk, Blocks, ( asks. Moves, Bartels, Move P.pe.
Tool Che I and Tools, jfrc., &<■
Everything must be move I and store cleared out
on (lav <>i sale,
Sa'e i*osii»ve and wtihout reset e.

C(

8

PATTEN * CO., Asctisseti.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

Stock ot

—-

successful

ON

cases

icine.

BULGARIA.

Constantinonle states that the Turkish govern
meat has ordered troops to that quarter to re-

Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
of accidentsjsuch as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person In New England, professional
or otherwise.
She ''as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses an<i Indian doctors.
From time to
tunp she hog compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Solve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
now in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine
so popular did it bco«me that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help 01 advertisements, Miss Sa*yer received orders for it
from nearly or ouite every State in ihe Union. The
demand tin allv became so extensive that she was unable to meer it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a
of Rockland, to take
charge of f e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medhe cuaranfr'es if to cure al' diseases f<»r
winch it is recommen'i*Mi, aim &AV on wlio
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the
and
contend,
the money will berelunde i. Full directions with
each box.

TAB

M, Camphor
white < r i.e

ON

tltemoruiug

AT-

BTA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Sawyer ?

passengers.

as

premises, easterly Hide of Pearl, tetween « ongretui and Cumberland Streets, next below ihe brick
block, the valuable builuing lot fiity-eiglit feet front
by 110 feat In depth, together with the brink nod
stone thereon
Terms one-halt rash; remainder In
one ami two years, Wi.h note and moitgage; interest
six per cent. A deposit ot ouo hundred debars to be
made by the purchaser at time of sale,
duly LM. Dt»8. dtd

Rochester Depot
In

?

Choice liuildingr f.oi on Pearl StM
at Auction t
FRIDAY, July 31st, at 12 o*clock M., on the

THUKSi’ON, Chairman of Comm.

DEKBING

Weakness l

Helmbold’s

B

for

si

ami

"topping

•

Four Months in 2V. York Jt Boston,

ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution

1

ul

after

at

by Consumption

OolFee r

From Fort Sumter to the Surrender,

will conleBs.

deaths

which

lemonade will be for .Mr.
<;KNTS-Por - * *•

OF THE

and

DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy ; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Railey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

STOCK

No. 4 Free Street

MORPHINE OR POISON-

OUS

coon.

London, July 27.—Political disturbances are
reported again in Bulgaria. A dispatch from

melancholy

A

IV.

E.

29.

Magnificent Panorama

their suflering, but

ot

and

OF

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of
Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She h is devoted the best yeais ot‘
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO

C. F. Thrasher & Co.,

London, July 27.—Further advices to the

30th of/Ji.ne have been received. All ministers of foreigu powers in Japan had uuitel in
a protest against the
revival by the Mikado
of the decree against the native Christians.
Civil war continued to rage with much, violence. The troops of the Mikado were in possess'oq of all the ports opened to foreigners by
efie treaty.
The biother of Slots Baschi, the ex-Tycoon,
was at the head of the revolt against the Spiritual Emperor, and had a large army under his
command with whioh ho was giaJually advancing on Yeddo, in which city the party of
the Tycoon is very strong. There had been
some fighting between the hostile forces in the
vicinity of Yeddo, but no decisive successes
ou
either sile. It was thought
are reported
the war between the two parties, whose respective strength and resources appeared to be
so eveuly balanced, would result in a division
of tha country into two independent empires,
governed respectively by a Mikado and Ty-

cause

Z

at 3

such

and Cai*u,
and Misses Embroidered
Dresses and Dress Pait> rn*,Silk Dre-s Pattern- Ac
May be soen Wednesday A .VI.
Jy28dtd

OPENING NIGHT

the Patient may expire.

the

(tpoyg

an

Jy25d3c

Buchu

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Rockland, Maine.

-OF-

JAPAN.
SENATE.

ot

Annual Excursion to

Air ®“u ,or
to'be'iw
Uj h« awarded to the
heet elio.a.

w,n.
..K™
?

following symptoms:

of which

oi

J2ZW. SET
kave Portland

Diseases,

one

(^,

n PATTEN A
4«c.|.Bcer,,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.
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John Cousins at

Will be served FREE. A Bow nn.i «...
Ch-'Wer hein? fuiuiabed
Each
“ ouc"«
m.t’to~
r'e
wlU
vide tliclr own Mu* lur Coffee

Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptlors on the Face,
Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

And the

Druggist,

ire
'iro

i'-ut'"

WEDNESDAY, 23th,
& Sabbalh School ON Trunk
India Goods,
Shawl*
ioadius

Cliowdci'

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Diflicu ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

llsrt

GOODS!

FLOOD.

EUKOFE.

,n”“

Children !

ami

f’m, i
k

«de®
Cbuhs
an
Ac »xc, being ai ticli s thaiGroceries, Tools, Cigars,
*vc,
bvlomr to uuntirv
1 Y conSignmeuts that must U- < los.d m.
e. o.
...
**«**•■•**•
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JFCivex*

OF --

this morning make an appeal for contributions
for the sufferers by the flood.

XLth OONuffiESS—3eooad Session

Hizei'

pain

as

Fioro Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions attended with

none

L.

Bankrupt Stock

4LBAi4ftoRE, July 27.—Four more bodies—
fl|o meij .one woman and a child—were recovered to-day at Long bridge. The papers

A large number ef members of Congress
have left for their homes.

Archrry,

INVARIABL T DOES.
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1808,

Qn Wednesday, July
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Horror ot

“wrm.ee st. and

Will make their
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the
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High Si. Parish

Insanity and Consumption?

AND PUT UP BY

The Great

ot

VVnmmfi«i>iY
Bureaus,Tubl. s,
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SS? L'wdl be dll
Chairs, Exension tables,’
PSSEMii*
w
w»re, Dress Goods,

oxcur-

Hivcr I

Engine House, Congress at

Ice <

Many are-aware

Manufacturing Company..
23i
Androscoggin Mills.150$

Cincinnati, July

ktralc

known

Kooks, Cloth'n?, I»ry Goods, ®c.

THE

Who can ear that they are not
frequently billowed
by those “direful diseases”

PREPARED BY

1098*

Peppered Manufacturing uompanv
Michigan ilenrrai Railroad....
......i.'”;.";
Baconia Manufacturing Company

J.®”.’"*
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me

is taken

Extract

JULY 28th,

Siico

Saco

reduced,
by

are

Wen, Women

In

great saving is made by taking large box.

Kiddle Street.
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1868

enla-^em<;nts

inflammation, and

each.

.llui

1868.

made

E. IT*. FAT TKtl * CO.,
Aiae.iwaeero,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

at 7f A. M.
Thd.Ti!7
W''l I,!*ve the p- *K. Lb pot
1
*°e**;children30 cts-for sale bv

A

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

they appear.

Store,”

To

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

H33

Ten-iortlee.

natural
and

ev- rv

AUGUSTUS

TUESDAY,

THE

These

Stationery
fast as

OF

never

day.

will be found Harper's and Leslie’s Ulus'rated publications. Home Journal, Hound Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all tne first class Weekly literature published in the country.

Fi.lmoulb

ai

J*»lia_L?^ U* Y *Amitoneers.

sion on

Specific Ilemedy

This medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into
healihy action, by
which the water or caicecous depositions and all un-

applied.

taken one of the elegant new stores under
the Falmouth Hotel, where he intends to
keep ou hand a complete and general assortment of
Books ol e erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal pub
Halit g houses in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, lie. will receive ail the

as

and

children.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON

New York aud Boston

thi'SX*
Siffi SS’^KSfSESL’
S
^
d

with a flue View of
Terms easy
itive.

con
an r

13

Pimples, Erysipelas,
Eyes, Barber's Itch, Deainess, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers. Tooth che, E:«ractie, Sore
Nippies, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
I'ch, Scald Head, Teeth mg, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
.l8,’ Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

lTew Book Store!

of

...

d8. ] SG8,
llou.u,on

Mtenmer 4 hurle*

M

one

»

Dropsical Swellinys.

■

at

Fine

Extract

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
and

MISS C.

W«.

is

OHIO.

L V E !

the fact that we lr-vc a large
■
*
Humtip. of ISo'se* to Let, ami tne
continucu dull limes, we shall let iloises heiealtei

July 27-dlw
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L tile C-h bsstnid

to

C'<»ux 4;hurchc«, will make their aunuxl

FOR DISEASES

Owing to

n

Excursion

o

TUESDAY, July

P

* new

TUESDAY, duly 28th, at lu A M, Coats
ONfauis
'rl°g-_
Vests, Sbiwls. Plated War,;, Ac
Atll’
Ctergvman’s Library about 2o0 volume-,
V,rTik
v.’ium,..
Excursion to Saco River I
Only Eveulng Advertiser, Ac
J)27utd
E Sab batl Schools
nested w*fb the fou- !
Variety Sale.
1^114ercMMAt.il!
the A|. |*A%r#enee A*. |
K.,
duly 2btli, nt ten o’clock at

BITCH LI.

STREET,

PLUM

1ST Teutu for

lihtifi

House and Lot at
tion.
**. at 3 o’c'ock

lo

AVidgery’s
FOOT

&c.

theIU on lhtir

SAL’

House No.’ i
QusbJc
4re't tIbtVw°
Stni7
WTle,n,
1
but t since the Are
bouse,
bv the du»
.nd worku .oUke
manner, A,t i2S,S.0*t thorough
arranged to tucommodate

The boat will leave the wharf, toot ol
State
at 7}. and Atlantic whart ,t M o'clock A.
treet>
M
Arrangements have been made for the amusemu.,
1
of the children, and a grand good time Is
expected
riche's 50 cents: to be bail of D. B. Ricker
Byron Groenougb Jt Co., Bray & Smith, ami Short
L
jv22dtd

,

Il4
1881...:.mi

"

Pic-N
ON

I

Boston stock l,li|,
Sale'at the Bre tors’ B ar 1,
July 27.
American Bold.
Onited States 0-20s, 1862.

First and freest.
ltaptist I hurt-lies

and OflSons-

IV

Valuable

Tlu Sabba* 1,
School 01 the

In the
<

AUCTION

Excu siontoLittlb'Ohebf ague

Italian Awnings

s

changed.

Bates

.ii.t km:n,

THE ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERS.

FRAUDS.

ture.

rentes

Hill

The President at 10 o'clock to night had
not signed the funding bill. It is now claimed
that he has ten days in which to do so should
he think proper.
..REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ALLEGED

ingly.

Linseed Oil

70t

MURdAk.
Richmond, July 27.—Rev. R&n J. Herndon, who was in jail at Urange®o*rt House
ESCAPE OP

quoted at 26s 3d.

£J0 log.

PABis, Juy 27—Evening.—Bourse firmer;
2c.

VIKLIMA.I

allJfcuittcrs
ffttpries.
considm|Khis
ope|Hpigotiation8.
su^Hped
prdJPble

The following is a conclusion of the reports
of the select Commitfce amnnanted by the
House to investigate the s^HBBf the altegeiL
frauds in the pay department?^ While irregu™
larities are found, your Committee have found
no evidence oi
tjaiid against any individual
in either department named, or against any
agent doing business with the same.

LoMDpir,
dselined
$.1,

fir^K
occ^Bid

destructive

in HitchLondon, July 27.—Afire
cock street to day which
destra^B seventeen
liouses and badly damaged tlirflHtliers. Loss
estimated at about $80,000.

27—Afternoon.—Spirits Turpentine
July
and now

HELMBOLD^
prep*ir*i Tiojy:

for

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

ALSO MAKER OP

§Io

C^-To

Washington, July 27.—The speech which
General Butler obtained leave to priut in the
House to-day in reply to Senator Henderson’s
charges, he charged the Senator with chosiog
the sabbetli for his speech for the reason that

TRADE WITH

m//.

91®9lS®
ilrm*M>utoutet

,J'r'”,isi,,,nf

MISCELLAIi EO US.

LEAVITT7

■

Washington, July 27.—Tne Senate, in exeJUttive session tins forenoon, confirmed the following nominations:—Chas. C. Wilson, of Illinois, to be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
oi Utah; Stephen Coburn,
Deputy Postmaster
at Skowhegan, Me.; Zephianiah S. Spalding
to he Consol at Honolulu; Wm. S. Rosecraus
to be Minister to Mexico; T. L. Dickey to b.
Assistant Attorney General; Charles N. Felton to he Treasurer at the Branch Mint at San
Francisco: Eu is D. Hoge to be Assistant Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Utah: Chas. M.
Alexander to be Postmaster at Washington,
•D. C. The nomination of Wm. B. Storm, ol
New York, for Consul at Leeds, was rejected.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._
F. A.

olosing

HfNRY PKNNELL.

Gray, July 8, 1868. jy9dlaw3w____

skwkks.
rrHE cit es of Hart ord, Ct .and Botklyn, N. Y,
I among others, have investigated umll they aie
satisfied that u Cement Pipe of twelve inches diamis 413,097 is equal in capaciitv to a
eter, whope at e»
fifteen inch brick sewer whose area is 176,1 i5,or more

than thiriypwcenl in «avor of Cement Pipe. This
la owing »o Its gre&.er smoothness giving so much
HENRY WILLIS,
less frlciion.
Supt. Springfield Water Pipe Co.,
Jy27d2w
Springfield, Mass.

Telling Diwenwes

at

Sight.

By looking into his eye, without the patient saving
a word to him. he can t*ll them how the> are affected in every panicul r, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure oi their complaints
He can be consulted lor a 9bort time, FnEK OF
—

CHARGE,

at the

City Hotel,

of CsugreM and Oreen
Portland, Me.,

,'ornrr

Nirrct*.

and to those who are not able to call, by sendt'f
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and i.ivk
As it is Dr. Lamout's intention to
bee.
advice
visit Portland once every three mouths, and hia time
Is
limited, invalids requirng his profesa present
sional servlc s are 'equcsted to call or send without
so
that
they m i* re-eive 'he tnll benefit of his
delay,
mode ot treatment.—
peculiar and ishighiy soccesstul
Lamom
Dr.
permitted to re tar to the ven®rat.|e
Woost' r Beach, M. D President, and irnnes J. Vela,
M.I>.,Se retarv ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Quma
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
It may
Please show this to vote friends.
be the means of saving a valuablb life.
'»
accorOarce
with
tlie
Terms very mocl. no*,
GBEGORlK LAMONT, M. D.
times.

July 22,1868, dtf
Iron Works for Sale.

_

ofter for sale their propPortland, Me., comprising seme 23
situate 1 at tide water at the mouib of
Preeump->cot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and ota uepth at the wi.ari sufficient
for vessels ok ordinary draught.
The works consist oi a large Forge Buildirg 100 by
140 feet, containing Furna. es. Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and ra chi nor y for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol ihe city,
Apply to
an l will be solil at a Bargain.
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres t.
W. H. S I'LP HENS' »N. Treas.
Or
Ca*c > Iron Co.

THKCssco
land,
erty
teres ot

Iron

near

Company

Portl.nd, July 2D,

1K6«._

WOOD!

WOOD!
I

ViJr

CORDS

A LL KINDS or

A-

VOuD

COrdby,he

promptly eiecutwi

1

for

s*'®> at *4'°°

B.rc*'OKDAN, Bar Mill*.
till.

Offlc.

-*»‘«y

lind

Ocsaa Chi*®1'
There le » legend that m the tropical ocean, a
a
■ound la heard Immediately before etoim, aa of belli
ringing under the waters.
Merrily onward the good ship it speeding,
Brightly above hex the weird moon is beaming,
Over the waters the lovers are leaning,
Ltet’nlng the music that sweetly is stealing
Up trom lhe depths oi the sea.

&Thurstob,

loribg

▲T THI& OFFICE

Exchange St.,
ARE
SOW PREPARED

By the Voyage

rhyming, liming, and rhyming,
war song in melody.

Twining the

TO

or

Passage,

ALSO,

Freights

Listen, love, listen. Sweet they are Tinging—
Mystical anthems, lor you and tor me.
Wedding bells, darling, soon will be tilling
The beautiial morning, tar over the sea.

location tor a man doing business on Commercial st. Price 14,500.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Beal Estate Agent.
ju!y22d2w

and Cargoes

Listen, oh listen! church bells are tolling,
under the sea—
Solemnly tolling, deep
Under the waves, that swiftly are rolling,
a
sad
are
tolling
Still they
melody.

Marine Policies

Brick

m

price

92 Exchange St.

July 22-dlw

Friends now are watching, hoping and waiting
To ring out the wedding chimes over the se%;
On the ione mosses two .air heads are pillowed
Which listen no more to the sad melody.

ONwill beto sold

forests a distinction is
made between lumber and timber.
Lumber
is pine wood, timber is wood of the harder
varieties ; though the phrase “pine timber" has
meaning and fitness as applied to heavy beams
and joists of that wood.
The “lumber region” is the region in which
the pine grows in sufficient quantities and of
suitable size for use in the sawmills. There
may be a pine country which is not really a
lumber country, as, for instance, the old ColoIt is not necessary, to
ny of Massachusetts.
make a good lumber region, that tbe pine
should be the exclusive growth, or that it
should grow in large compact masses. The
best pine is found among tress ol firmer grain.
The “pineries” of Michigan differ from those
of the Eastern States in being less homogenOn the best pine lands the quantity of
eous.
hard wood is often considerably greater than
that of pine. The lumberman picks his trees
from the mass, and after be has cut all the
lumber from a tract, an unpractised
eye
might not see that anything of importance
had been token ofl' from it. If the settler
does not come after him with axe and fire,
the breach in a little time will seem to be
hea'.ed, though the stumps and roots of the
pines are slow to decay, and vex the farmer
by their obstinate vitality, they send up no
fresh shoots.
When the manufactured lumber of a tract
averages five thousand feet to the acre, it is
regarded as good pine land. It is worth
working when even two thousand feet can be
cut from an acre, if there be easy communition with some stream. Often, however, fifty, sixty, and seventy thousand feel are cut
from an acre. In the best lumber counties
there are many sections which yield twenty
thousand feet to the acre. The lumber region is principally within the thirty counties,
more or less, drained by the
Muskegon and
Manistee rivers, which empty into Lake
Michigan, and the Saginaw and its tributaries, which empty into Lake Huron, stretching in its broadest part, from lake to lake,
two hundred miles across the State. Thunder Bay on Lake Huron, and Grand Traverse Bay on Lake Michigan, may be
regarded,
at present, as its northern limit. In ail this
region the pine is found, in some parts scattered, in others growing abundantly. It is
difficult to estimate the exact extent of the
pine- lands, since the surveys have not been
thorough, and much of the wilderness is yet
unexplored; but it is hardly an exa-geration
to say that there are from five to ten thousand square miles on which pine
may be cut
with profit. In some parts the pine trees are
comparatively scarce, and tbe maple and
beech hide the softer wood. Iu other
parts
the growth of pine is almost equal to that of
the forests of Maine.—North American Re-

Apply

Take Risks

to any

we

Amount,

Aad al Ike lo"'*1 Raleo!

W, T. BROWN

&

CO.,

Commercial Si., Portland.
July 22,186®. d2w
83

Insurance
OF

NEW

FOR

«

This is

552,128.10

Surplus,

$1,052,128.10

been

appointed Agentsof this Company.
HAVING
well known
of the best in the United

States, we respecttnPy solicit the continued patronage of those desiring ihaurancp in a
Clang

A

VERRILL,
St.

Exchange

jy28TT&SSm

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Insurance

JOHN

31 FREE

Land tor Sale.

valuable lot of land
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore
Streets, being the
on

FnRng.

Obligations Fulfilled
the Letter.

emphatically good;
WT For particulars call at my office and get a
PamphletGeneral Superintendent’s Office
Agentb wanted for York. Sagadahoc, Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
May, 1868.
J
june29dlm
Rule 1. No train, after this dale, will be
made up of greater length than the height of
the propelling power.
Rule 2. In coming down heavy grades
(church steps, for instance) first-class trains
will move as rapidly as safety will allow, but
all accommodating trains will proceed
slowly
BOSTON.
and stop frequently to allow people to step on
the trains. Caution, however, is
necessary in
in1835.
starting up whilst people are so engaged to Incorporated,
_

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins. C#.,

M.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshire.
OUcr-49 1.3

Exchange 8t.,

Portland.

OT*Agents Waute'l, both local and traveling,
whom good commissions will be given.
Juns9-dtt

to

Company.

81 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Heal Estate fop Sale.

rPHE subscriber otters for sale two new houses.
X built in tlie most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard and soft water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, l868.-dtf

House Lots.
on Congress near State
Street, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by

TWO
sale
Feb

The whole profit, ot the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premi.
terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
urns

The company has
Assets, over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Oash in Bank
373,374

TASGAR & CO,

MORRIS,

OFFICB—No. «0» 8. Third St.

Ha'at°w,

PHIIiADfiLPXIIA,

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,

P.PUlot.

ce,

Skiddy,
Lane,

David

jiST B'y“.
Charles
P.

Burdett,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

J.

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

ter.

Globe,

Iron body, with flange ends,
2} to 12 in. diam.
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
to 8
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw

In

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portis offered for sale at a LOW
PRICE. The house is U story
and untimst]
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay.

Apply to
julyl5d3w*

Beal

Estate

ends,

|

to 3

These Valves have been used the past
year lor a
the applications of steam and water with
perfect sat
isfaction. They entirely dispense with
stuQing-boxes and packing about the stem.

Karris,

Tasker Sc C«. are

Arabian Tonic!

on
premises', not disposed of before ar private
sale, the old Meeting* House and lot of the First
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an

of land, situated right in the heart of the thriving village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 of a mile of
the wharves, and Grand Trunk Railroad Depot.
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes,
fc For further* information address
CAPT. SAMUEL BUCKNAM.
acre

Yarmouth, Me,, July 15,1868.

jyl6eod&wtd.

peting with unpatented

and at prices com
or inferior valves.
under 80 lhs. steam pressure
flni8h i8 believed to be supe
^
for sale.
warned against infring-

Blood

..rU? valve “ pro»e«l
rl«to .DytKlnf offered
inr *hv™lUn*^rR°n8 *tre
or

gstents, which

are

H8C> the above-named
hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

0«ce Bad Warehouse No. 15
Osld Street
t,,y
Feb 20-laweow6m

Cement

FOB

Scrafnla, Intermittent Fever, nr Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Knlargemeatol l.iver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and

as

Drains & Sewers
sssrjsssrsjs
rsss
g“£ut££
three
before
pipe wanted?*
or more

the

is

by W. H. JERRI8, fteal
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 16J

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!

a

■

wff*"”

Lease for Sale.

B^0,

HALL’S
Magnetic and Galvanic
A.**a

Batteries,

lor families and in....

7

Where be
Office

July

CATHARTIC can be
speedv cure.
analy*ed by some of tbe
best Chemists ot the State, and pronounced
by
J them
to be

BEST

Ever Introduced in the Country.
®ein8 prepared from a recipe from one of the oldr?***1" .ra98t distinguished Professors and Physil*aB made the above diseases a life
long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

_

and

LEE & Co.,

Prepared by

Druggists,

MANCHESTER. MASS.
F. PHILLIPS & CO
„Wh«leaale Agents—W.
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addresS

Clapboards & Shingles,
June3-Tu,
30.000 «V^OAR».f Drea^d, Tlie Yacht Kale
100.000 CEDAR
SHINGLES.

St>rac6 “»»-

±4
Mr, U

?!
day

been placed in charge of a man
c“> now be chartered to
**Uing or fl8bi,*e by tbe

or’lrcek*.

Apply at

julys-eodtr

1M middle ■».

eq

3

Eh

5

H

es

§

RETREAT,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
miles from PortOpen lor Genteel Boarders—three
ods ot tiie OC' an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the
)el9it
Island._

land, Me., within thirty

8. B. GTJNINJTSOIN^S
Scarboro

Beach,

HILL,
Mites from Portland.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
le house is a fine large grove of lorect trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
Guest will
running clear to the edge of the beach.
get Off at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R. R.,
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
S3T“ Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.

junelbifd

Cottage.
ready

\

June

.*

—AND—

Printing Office,

FOB FEMALES,
FOB SPRING USE ! !

13T“ Wo Bitters Equal to theas!

bo

Exchange St.,

BOOTS.

well known, with

3V.

A.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

BOOT,

WILD CHERRY BABK.

GINGER,
such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give
and

The Latest and Best Styles

TONE AND VIGOR
TO

—OP—

TH*-

Male and Female!

Old,

and

Young

and

thin, pale, and care

COLOR

Wood and metal Type,
—FOB—

JTol>

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork oi each bottle.
ALFRED SPEER,
0F* For sale by Grosman St Co.
I
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAT.
June 6-d&w3mos
_

Work.

jg-AVING
Mead

term

a

I

of Hobson*s Wharf,
Removed to the

South Side of Commercial Street*
On said wharf, I

good

Girls!_Girls

of years the building

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Clark & Strout is this day dissolved
THE
E. H. CLARK,
by mutual consent.
firm of

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress

E. H.

Street, and setth s alj accounts of
1 shall keep a full assortment oi

Family

am now

able to offer to the trade

Thorough

and

experienced workmen
of

are

Constant

Under

in

the highest style ot the art, and

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. DEERING,
No. 2f>2 Commercial

High street,

CAMPAIGN
ilo

Street, Hobeon’g Wharf, fbot of
febl3dtf

AND

REMOVAL..
M. M

BRE WE

COOPER and 8. STANTON have this day
a copartnership for the purpose of car-

•

rying

on

the

92 MIDDLE

W.

lOP

H.

at

Congress

Business

PORTLAND. ME.
B3T*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work In all its
Buildings fitted up for hot

dtf

Fuse?

FLETCHER & CO.,

159 Commercial St*

July 4,1868.d4mos

CORN.
I

WEBSTER,

» I-a Clark
St, Chicago, HI.
THE

Pavement,

Is the best and cheapest in

use

No article was ever placed before 1 e j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor pnmotii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
look.
It prevents all irritated, itching
wiry
scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

a

solid

at

Its.

promptly
March

6

loundation is
Sooth

re-

Street

attended t*.

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS

31-eodtl_

PARLOR SUITS,
Loanee., Spring. Red* and Bedding,
Manulactuisd to order at short notice.
Ma 21-dti

St 1're®

Cards,

or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops,
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom
have Plumbed buildings for:

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm.“School Mansion."
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
solicitei and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN

BE

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
1Vo. 14 Preble Street,

Next the Preble Home,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standiug and well-earnod reputation
ruxuiahing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

WHERE

Erery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrsahers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

gursues

All whs have committed an excess or any kind
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years,
SEEK FOE AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

hyUakam Experience!
Young

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfeot cure warmore

men

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

by one or
disease, some ol
though they hsd

whom
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time ate
made to rqgoloe in perfect health.

There

men

der,

ing sensation, and weakening the system In a manthe patient cannot account for. On
examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miiklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Prekle House,
Portlsnd, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil lind arranged for their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a)i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
1 »nl.l865d<&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Cheap

This preparation contains ingredients which
give
it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressIs
tree
from
ing.
Sulphur, Lead, Silvei, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salely.!

as tlie

Portland Press
109

FOR

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore St*.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho-

ARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Tying.

Pictures copied any size and finished m Oil.
colors or India Ink, at the lowest pricea

Tia.Types

95 Ceats per Doses.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
T
^
June
23-d tf

CHARLETON & CO.

Office,

Exchange Street.

May 5-d&w3mos

!

serar-

“Charles Houghton”
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ot every week durthe
season, upon liberal terms.
ing
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &C0.,

on

Jyl5dtf___145

Oread

Collegiate

Young

Commercial St.
Institute for

Ladies!

WORCESTER, MASS.
begins September 10, 1868. Send for
H. R. GREEN, Principal.
Catalogue.
July2d3m

FALL

Term

KINDS OF JOB

AUG. P.
208

EXCURSION'S
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, can
range for the superior Steamer

istew

and

LARD
ALSO, OIL SOAP,

PRlNTINGineatlyand
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

a

THE

OILS.

superior and cheap arti-

cle for woolen manufacturers’

use.

And Intermediate Landings.

Hallway

la

Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
forBoothbav, Hodgdon’s Mills and DamariscotU.

THE

and

North

principal Routes,

'h‘‘?1c« by

nnwHinm

West,

Returning—'will leave DamariscotU every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro* every
at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and Intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $L00; Round
Pond $1,00: DamariscotU $1,007 Booth bay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2.00; DamariscotU $2,00; Booth bay

HmI*h and
the New Yerk
Haffhla er Niagara
via.

Thursday morning

Oreat Wnara er Lake
via New Yerk City and
the Krie. Atlantic and Gnat
lVetierH and
Central Ruilwara.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the
Only Pa.
°“e*’
Exchange St.,
Nkare

(he

Kailreada,

or

$1,50; Hodgdon's

Portland''

IL LITTLE & Co., Agents.

PORTLARDA ROCHESTER R.B.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On end after Wednesday. March 25,

DIRECT

H-5 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.15 A. M.,2.0n and 0.15 P. M.
Freight trains leave Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.
RP~8tagee connect at Sc .-hem for West Gorham,
GUndlshTsteep Falls, Bale win, Danmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeborg,
Oonway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Llmington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and EatonTN. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ >ath Llmington. Llmington. LimerlokTNewfield,
P trsonsfleld and Oeripee.
AtiBaooarwppa for South Windham, Windham HR11
and North Windham, dally.
By order oi the President.
mar 25-da
Portland, March 19, I960.

mail

TO-

ft V Kiev

R. R.

THREE

and 2.55 and ■> M.
Leave
Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 p MjM
Riddetord
at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 p. m.
m
Portsmouth ■ Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8M>*. M.
The train loiMm Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does mMtop at intermediate stations.
On
sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train
from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R.
only at Saco, Biddetord,
■uh Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverf illsBd Lawrence.
On Tuesnavsn'hursda.vs and Saturdays it will run
viaEastenl Kfllroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kei»«etrunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Nsnrbiflyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight frail* daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE. Sum.
Portland,
25, 18C8.

Bosi^Bpr
tAjortland

Mi.nday^EVedm
to^hd

■stopping

fTRUNK
^

SUMMER

at 7

Monday, July, 6,1868,

follows Irom India
and

4. M.

Quebec,

Express and Mail Train to* Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

tions,

at

5,P.

M.

No baggage
above stated.

can

be received

Trains will arrive

checked aflat time

or

and

tCTo
*

[Route.

Machias.
Deserted
ArUkgEMEKT.

To Mt.

SUMMER

tM WEEK.
steamer LEWISwill
ChaJjgeermg, Master,Stau
Rai'fHl Wharl, foot

TWO TRIPS

,.J,5e
TON,

-v

JL

A ,M

From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
t3r~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

or

Prl.

aad

Kvealsgs, st 10 o'clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom
Boston, tor Mac’
asport touching at Rockland, Caatine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Mlllbridge and Jonesport
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv IReadav
■■4 Tbanday Morwiwg, at 5 o'clock.

The Lewiston usually connects with Sasdtord'
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip per week, on her t riday trip from here goiag
east, and
coming west, from July 3 to

*kI’t

*

follows:—

as

Montreal, Quebec

From Lewiston,
the West, at

_dtt

-riJlt IV\ leave
A,
hhi t^aaiyat., every T.nS.j

ARRANGEMENT.
as

WEEK.

PER

ldW.^

Inland

^

Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal

TRIPS

Portland May 12,

RAILWAY I

Station, Portland:

Bangor

to

leaveVanmr,

CANADA.

On and alter
rains will run

[|BBr
street

4 .>,|Mk P. ■

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
hail road Wh *rt toot of Stare St.,
■MBt very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, end
FRIDA* Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Seartamrt, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and HampBn.
Returning, will
every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and b WAY, morning at • o'clock
touching at the :ibove nsQfed landings.
For particulars enquuft of
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT.
General Agents, tT9 Commercial St.

_apr28dtt

OF

•

at

Ue-Established!

Afeenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, PoMhiouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

GRAND

MTIIBB1I,

Inside Line

f — iumwn

fi
Kyii

S.

IT* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at t o'clock P. M.
Cabin l aseuge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
Pur further information apply to L. BILLIN'IS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTHOUS, Agent.
I May 16, 1888. dtm

SUMMER "ARRANGEMENT,
Csm—Monday, May 4th, 18C8,

Keunebunk,

IV.

(TTA. Va.
lor Halifax

PoW-ANP

A«PORTSMOUTH

Steamship Line

Halifax,

M

SACO

$1,50.

Mills

iy Freight received at Atlantic Whart tbr each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD ft Co.,
or
cha8. McLaughlin ft co.
Agents—Waldoboro, GEN i HER ft ZUGLEY;
Round Pond, *1. NICHOLS;
DamariscotU, A.
FAUN HAM, Jr.; Hodgdon’s Mills, R. ft L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay.E. THORPE.
JylGdtf

Thutqj|^g|p

^*ROSS & 8rtJRDIVANT, General Agent*,
179

_

Portland, May 13, 1868.

Commercial Street.
dtf

International Steamship Co
■aatport,

Oalala St. Jobs.

Dlgrby,Wind8or&, Haliftx.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BR YDGESy Managing Director%
H. BAILS Yy Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, July 4, 1868.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TK11*M PER WEEK.
On and alter July 1st, the Steamer*
ot till. line will leave KUnad
loot ol Slate street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 4
P. M.. lor Easiport and St John.
wiU *®*T® 8t- Job” «">
on

Whar™

■■■■

Portland & Kennebec E. B.
Hammer

Arranfemeil, Jane 1,

1868.

Passenger Trains

leave Portland at 1
daily for all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
AndioM'oggtn Boadj alto lor Bangor and intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
nHOK]

CWEI3ISP*

^

^ant*

P

M.

Freight

'•wbjr this

trains at 2.50 and 6.30

route to

Lewiston, Watervtlle,

Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Centra!
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jlrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the lare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and ii>r Bel-

fast at

Augusta, leaving dally

on

arrival of train from

Btslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansor,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake »t
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’sMUI’b.
and for Canaan-at Pisnon’s Perry.

J&3
MAINE CENTRA!

o

eks-k

Eaatport

samedaym*

Export
T&!St!9Fi*St
St. Andrews,

Steamer BELLE
Kobbinsfcon and Calais.
C- 1UUw®>'fol Woodstock and

Bi 'yN**or

Hm.lTon.utv®;*
Connecting

with

St. John with

E. & N. A. Baiiwa
intermediate stations: and wit
Windsor
and Halifax
amHrith Steamer lort(S
Fredericton.
Freight receired on days ol sailing until 4 o’oU
at

Shediaa and

tor

a^fwith <?*PRES5

dti* STU»”

Jane 27.

c

Mainp Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line I

On and alter

the 18th inat. the flna
»nd Frnneonia- will
<
?lri*nnotice,
lurcher
zun as loflows:
WNjgjfJ^JTuntil
Leive Gaits Wharr, Portland, everv
HU
8 * M.,
PI«3«E

HdN

aadTeave

vSBoAY'eTer5r

M0Isl)AY

thc&day, .Ti M°rk'
p

SPRING

8ute

R.

R.

“d

7*00 A

M.

Cabin Passage (4,

!?,rw,*'?®d

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers
Portland.

the **7* *W
**For
X*ef®i!»P' M*pas^a.e
For freight
apply to
on

OmBB 0n »n«J alter Monday, April 13th,
»^K< urrent, traius.will leave Portland lor
Bangor and all

Kwm •».

*° ®nd ffom
Qo.bec.
Halifax, Si. John, and all pans ofMont'eal,
Maine
SniDoera
are requested to send
their fi eight to the

intermediate station on this line, at
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

tWPreight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P.
M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
KDWlrf NOYES. Sunt.
Nov. 1, I860
no0dtt

or

fOX, Gaft»s Wbari,

May

9-<l«

AMES’

GRAPE.

Walter, now first dieted, will restore confideme in
grape raising. It never rots
Its abundant sugar
raisins it In-doors or on the
vine; Is a great grower
and bearer, now contains He
clusters ol bloom; is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an advantage In marketing. We have not known the
loliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Is a seedling of the
Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Kipens before the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1. one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled in
rotation, while supply lasts. No charge
for packing. Send
stamp for beautifhl cut and opinions of many vineyard ists.
F£RRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y.

JylCd&wlm.'*

York!

for boston.
Summer

Arrangement t

«

SSS?'3

tkeal, having been fitted
with a large
State Room*.
will run the season as follows:
**
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o'clock
«iu«

To

Photograph

Artists.

HOWE’8
Patent Enamel

Photograph.

attention of Photographers is solicited to a
recent improvement in producing
Photographic
Pictures, by means 01 which Pictures of any size
can be made in a few moments
time, without the
trouble o Making N eg atives. These
pictures are
made upon H we’s Patent
Ferrogiaph Tablets,
which cost about the same as the
tintype
plates.
Alter the the picture Is taken it is
instantly removed irom the tablet, whi. h Is cast one
side, and the
pictu.ethen being upon a fine elastic material.no
thicker than the nices Albumin
Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No
tives. No washing of Prints. No toning. No Negawaiting three days to complete a Job!
For beauty, durability and convenience ol
manipulation, the inventor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes tor
producing Photographic Impressions.
Tnese Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam 3 are now tor sale.
D. h. FROHOCK. Portland,
Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Residence 120 Oxford st.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples of the Material can be had by addressing the
patentee, and
O. P.
enclosing fifty cents.

THE

.*tM

BrLL1NQ®-

hbiatlv BKPtrciD rates
TO

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at
the

_TICBBT

OPPICE

40 1-0 Gnhuge Mwl, Pnlhed.
M
Mar

W.D. LITTLE A CO.,

13-dtl__
THE

Agents.

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AND-

Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Augusta. Maine.

for

L-

May », 1868-dtt

HOWE, Patentee,

Proposals

°®

Freight taken as n.n.i,

—

July 1-dtt

up at great expend
number ot beautiful

„_

Slate.

F»r eaa.tracllaa mt the V. m. Caataa
Haa«r and the 17. H. (am Him and
Paat OSes,
Partlaad, Me.
Proposals will be received at the office ol
the undersigned until 12 o’clo k
M, on Tue.-day,
the -8tn day of July Inst, lor
fuml-bing and delivering at site of Buildings, on or before the 20th day of
October next. Sixteen Thousand (16000) Slate. tor the
covering oj the Custom House and the Post
Office Buildings, now iu process of erection in the
city of Portland.
The slate must be 24 inches in length
by 16 inches
in width, and irom three-eighths |J) to
four-eights
(4-8) ol an inch In thickness: of tfcir and smooth sur
face, out of wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of uniloim (lark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample ol the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ol the bidder, and must be
submitted before the opening ol the bids,
lne bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisiactory sureties will be required

Sealed

he contract.
The Department reserves the right to
reject any or
all of the bids, if deemed for the interest or
the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Slat*
and addiessed to Henry
Kingsbury, Sunermtin.lcAr
U. S Custom House. Ac., PonlanJ. Me

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent In this

or

any

other conn-

trThis

Machine is warranted to execute to the
degree ot per lection ail kinds ot Stitching,

high-

est
Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, Gathand Setting, etc., and all kinds of work done
ering
superintendent U. 8. Custom House, Ac.
on any other Machine.
It also works s beautlini
r ,
tfUl>
8,
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics
Jy9dtd
18o8._
works Eye-let holes and makes ihe
over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
| by hand, feats which no other machine can do. hence
as we can do every kind ol
sewing all others can do
We bare connected (LAS FIXTURES with our bind- and several kinds none others can. ours is unquesiion
tar in advance of any other Machine In the marably
ness of
ket, and is the best to buv.

HENRY

KINGSBURY,

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

Permanent agency at 1351-1
x.^,haye "?Vbl“Kd
MiddtesUeet
Fittings,
(up stairs) and
desirous to have
everybody in the city aud vicinity call
these
Machines. Examine into their mcritsIRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, wonderful
hat beaut iiul work
will do—and get

Steam

»

and Gas

we are

see w

and

Orating"* Pnmpw, Ste., See.,
prepared to ftirnish them as low

are now

as

they

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lasliionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

can

CELEBRATED

Portland.

“• H«*

an

FULLER,

FORE ST.

WALTER

Reduced!

For Waldoboro., Damariscotta,

on t

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

-AT TH1-

Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO
No S Chatham Row, Boston.
mavSThSTu ly

CHARLETON & CO.

UBRICATING,

SPERM,
WHALE,

Cheapest

to

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Masachnsetts.

OILS.

PA RR.AFFINE,

&c

Fare

LiiyMifcl

Patented April 7 (A, 1868.

of the age of thirty who ate
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladoften accompanied by a slight
smarting or burnare

June9dit

cents.

Agent.

charge

young

ISlh,

Augusta,

l.swr.1 Prices.

Checks

all the

we

Northampton, Mass.
Tnsane Asylum.

L

Tags,

By

and

Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E.S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
l>rs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curere)

OILS,

Tickets,

AT

South

city

or

Assayer's Office, i
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursellk Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with

Floors,

And for any place where

Work!

State

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
quired.

cold water iu the

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
Wedding Cards, TOthose
using
dealing in Oils, 1 ofler the annexed
list at the

which it is made.

AM prepared to deliver
Corn, In Car Loads, at
any Station on the Grand Trank Railway at Cost
in Chicago and
freight added
Send address to

Concrete

or

Portland to
points

From
all

-mwiiuiiiM

BBSMI

branches.

Address Cards,

Streets.

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, conon hand and lor sale.
Also Blasting
B

S. T.

s

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PRICE

Street.

75 cent*.

ALLstantly

OATLET,

AND

Book

BTiLB

co.,

Electic Medical Infirmary9
TO THE LADIES.

Labels

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Order* Left

Catalogues,
Blanks,

RUSSELL’S

M.licit.r mf Paf.au,

Corner of Brown and

Jy22d3w»

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

Druggists*

CLIFFORD,

Has Removed to

Fuse.

HAND-BILLS!

Store.

FOR SALE

Federal

name

the

CIRCULARS,

OVAL!

Counsellor

jais

Dollar

under the firm

ner

PRO GRAMMES,

Julyi4-dtf_

STREET*

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment of Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

» K M

Templar Badges,

One

Belting,

Has removed to

WO.

Good

Plumbing business

middle-Aced aien.

Posters,

In quantities, wholesale, and retail.
69 Eickaege Street.

R,

Manufacturer of Leather

Mammotli

Employment

GEO. B- REARDON,
47 and 49 Middle Street, over E. L. Staawood St Co's
July IB, 1868. d2w

Notice.

RE.
formed

ranted

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

will be given to those who apply at once.

cover

Groceries and Provisions.

and by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share of patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland, June 1,1868. dtf

employ-

every.deacription executed

To work in the shop.

a

of Long and Short

assortment

Moors,

Good Coat makers!

the late firm.
the choicest

Copartnership

.

as

Through Tickets

F. H. STROUT.

and Complexion.

I

WANT

SAMPSON,

■swBaar ThsasaadsGaa Testify ta I his

ed, and Printing

BLAIVCRARD,

GEORGE CONANT. Jr.
Portland, June 26, 1868
je27U&w6w

Hava Vuldnts.

Beauty 1
worn

Conant,

dissolved on the 23d instant Dy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by
MICAH 8AMPSON, who will
pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
was

CautfeatethePibUe.

109

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE

name

n

-MADE OF

AND

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the firm
THE
of

cess.

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
WINE, HERBS

D issol ntion.

thoroughly

BOOK, CARD,

Job

STOFT.V.
THE aged,

WENOREN eg CO,,

reorders

We shall not try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
renovating
to please all, boarders as
\ the house,
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,1868. dtt

Jn3’68ilAwly

jjW.

N«. 3S Union Street, Portland, Me.
July 13th, 1868.
Jyl6d2w

At

OAK

T,u°nkT“lffiec*PP,y
D. H.

of

Sampson <&

T

Ticket, at L,nweat Bate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buftalo and Detroit.
“ » «»"«»■ *•««“*

West,

JACKSON and J. E. WENGREN,have this
• day formed a
copartnership tor the purpose of
manufacturing BOOTS and SHOES, under tie firm

JACKSON,

S

June

follows until

further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and 2 and 31 P. M
Returning, leave Cushing's Island Cat Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
CW~Tlckets down and back 25 cento. Chlldna it

SO LESS
C^^HjThan by any other Route, from Maine
i^^^S^Sto all Points West, eta the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Notice.

R. e. cooper &

Atlantic House,

J

_.

WILLIAM L. WILSON ft CO.,
at the old stand, No. 85 Federal Street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, July 15, 1868. jyl7d2w

name

MONDAY,
Banning

I TO ALL PABTS OP THE

E

wll

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

THROUGH TICKETS

JHAVE

a
ness

the public lor

June

,W’ J}.\
dtt

To Travelers

this day admitted Frauk W. Stockman aa
partner (mm this date, and will continue busiunder the firm name of

MICAH

Bide of Peak’s Island,

Cape

!

Notice I

Copartnership

Exchange Street,
LITTLE dt Co., Agents.

June 6

Business,

Portland, July 20,1868. Jy21d2w

P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9dtf

Eight

Grocery

formerly carried on by Lynch, Fling & Drew, at
their olu stand, Ng, 139 Commercial Street.
THOMAS LYNCH,
HENRY MOORE.

CLEAVES.

L$Olh.
CHAMBERLAI tf, Proprietor.

Month

ot

firm

-AND-

season on

I

FOB THE WEAK,
FOB THE PALE.
FOB

H.

%

1

"Wholesale

House !

Saturday,

8

[STRENCTHI
gsasg-l

Removal.
leased for

Th & S 3mo

__

night.

ia Morion Blech.

anal

a>

from

3^jlm

wltb tbe

of .Jaundice the
taken alone and is a sure and

I

Eh

THE

GEO.

This House will be open to

the

I

to the

Hotel,

be found at

can

Powder and

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

THE

Ocean

UNDERSIGNED, under the

Hardly

LEE’S

Manufactured

“^d6m

SfeaM.l'.ffnte'

Falmouth

Diver,

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Philosophical ln«irUment8 /
nae

changed his
residence
THE PREBLE HOUSE TO THE
Has

taken by the most delicate
constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or
Torpid

°n

t

in the best "Bourborn
to tile taste,itcan be

case

Electro Medical Instruments.

the beat In

a?.' put, UP

as

DR. GORDON,

Aad

head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the ‘Materia
Medica” of the age.
,»»n1U!LovIn,'08*<l ?' Pare Vegetables ei racted

35

81,16

Imparities of the Blood.

Ton'i^and
B^tp1nCrtflaCTWeek’inC0DneCti0n
Or In

Thavtogwhalr?withhorse
1?^"ofh'^,^d; T3
V6ry
*or
S‘°r
improvementa;

all

EaUteArSS' «?kinhv th»aJfn8I* f°.P,ea8ant
DanfcrtS "tl

J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.
^‘hyN-M PBRKINS&CO., Dealers
t»A^°?r
In Hardware, No 2 Free street
bloek.
jylld3mo

Machinery and Mill

CUBE OF

any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the System,
Deranged or Disordered
state of the Stomach or Bowels, as well

Pipe

--FOE-

months
ders received

THE

BITTERS!

Bloom

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Purifier I

SPEER’S STANDARD

All use it with wonderftil Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

REMOVALS.

AND

•upply them In large quantities,

St. Andrew*, New Brnnawick
The Hail Way Hotel—Michael
Clark. Proprietor.

FOR

jylld3w

OLBAVFS.

Will Opea f«r Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 18, ’08.

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

jnm

Proprietor*.!

Office,

The aiesatr GmmaUm
r
aHaMHiiSLcommence b«r tripe to

49 1-9

W

TBOMAS LYNCH # CO.,

_jed

Paul, Proprietors.

Hayn*ond>a Tillage.
Ckntral House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

(J1HE

For the Islands.

To all points » e.t and
Meath, rla Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buftalo, or
Niagara rails.
Through Tickets for sale at the only Union Ticket

P’

JB.

gkkat reduction in HOTEL PRICES. We have just taken a lease
of the Maverick House, East Boston, for a
term of years. It is one of tae best arrangHotels in New England, fronting on the
and
contains about two hundred rooms, which
Park,
are large and well ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a ffrst class house. Transient board only $2 per
day; by the week fr >m $8 to 12; splendid suit rooms,
for families from $20 to 30 per week.
Only fifteen
minutes* walk from State St. Horse cars leave Scollay*s Building every 12 minutes pass by the house.
PARKS & SKOLFIELD, Proprietors.
East BostoD, June 23, 1868.
jy3dlmo

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of
Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

on

HT* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

EEE’S

prepared

now

J.T.

etors.

be sold at public auction
Tuesday,
the 4th day of August next, at 3 o’clock, P. 5).,
WILL
the
if

GREAT

Discovery

Proprietor.

'jy2M2wI DBEW’
Partnership Notice.

Copartnership

MAINE.

SUMMER

American House, India St. W. M. Lewie, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
Cray H_tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Arnold

Portland, July 20, 1868.

STEAMERS

REDUCED RATES OF FARE,

W

Drew are authorJoseph
eu to uhe 'ho firm name in
liauidatinz the aflat™
settlement °l which will be made at
si and)
No. 139 Commercial Street.
M. 0. Fatten has Power of Attorney in said
settlementTHOMAS LYNCH,
CHARLES H. FLING,

STREET,

J. T. 0LEAVE3 & SON,

H.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

yvicoBV

HOUSE,

Good Stable connected with the Honw,

Peak's Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

WINE

MONDAY,

on

litBil
f

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

tor Sale.

open

Norway.

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Valuable

This new and elegant sea-side resort will

Juue 22d, 1868, and
contlnue open the
For
year round.”
r—l l beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilllles lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” Is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R.K.
All communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July IT. dtl

North tfrldptoa.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

land,

OF THE AGE.

"

r-"-1*
RBI

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

MUST BE SOLE!

LUMBER,

Medical

Norrid Rework.
Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

GREAT BARGAIN!

Feb 6—<ilm&eorItqj&nl’69&w6ir

Angle, Cross.

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

*

And

THE

Proprietors.

L-KNGH, VLING ft DBEW,
18th, 1868, by mutual consent,
J,u|y
and
P.

West India Goods

Scarboro* Beach, Me.

SACO,

Lewiston.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Bill & Co.

TH^rnT^Pd“KmS*ofbatWeen^“**
i

j

9PE For the West.

will continue the

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

MAIN

BUdeld.
Andbosoogoin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

RAILROADS.

Notice of Dissolution.

GUNNISON’S.

SACO

Danville .Enaction.
Clark’s Diniro Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

prietor.

Carriages!

Julyl6-d3m_^_

Baaaariaeolta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Elm House, Main St.

Finest Ever Built.

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, First ('lass Yachts, tor sailing or h.-diiug
with competent Managers.
Portland with its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one or the meat delightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY A WHEELER,

Cape Klimabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

80

This is a very pleasant location and one that should
l>e overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
dti_THOS L HASKELL.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. monger.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
lMpnred Patent Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1865.
John C. Schaefer’s
Patent, Feb., 1866.

Bacon, Proprietor

Branawick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

not

James Low,
Geo. 8. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R. L. Taylor,

J

Crockett, Proprie-

Bridgtea Center, Die

Apple and Pear Trees, toVines. Currant and Gooseberry
abundance of hard and soli wa-

are

gether with Grape
Bushes, and and an

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,I

Grinnell,

Fm- ^
Francis

Pond.

Cumberland House, Marshal

On Back Cove Boad.
A fine Cottage house,
containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store room, five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
—_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
Dodge Place.” About two acres of good land, also
barn, carriage house and wood house.

TBtJSTKBS!

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
“J* Henry Burgy,
Chas. H. Russell,
Cornelius
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand,
R. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland,
Koval Phelps,
Benj. Bab jock,
A.

WOBKS—8. Fifth and Tasker Sts.
»

a a.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co., Prop’rs. j
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank,

•13,108,177

kt!*

t

Bryant'*

Suburban Residence for Sale

Assured, and

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennw,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,

a •

House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Pabeeb House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
Kevebk House, Bowdoln Square, Bulflnch, Bineham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

American

jtfRKIS,

marSldtt_Real Estate Agsnt.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

13y

m^e8 from Portlsnl—
next te the Methodist
House.
Buildings
all In complete repair,
having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
ot wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth._
Will be sold low to a cash customer.
Apply to

Upon the place

James

Residence tor

Country

Sale.
A good 1} si
ory dwelling House and lortythree acr.s land, in Falmouth. (fore side), seven

■

no

will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale at Cray Corner.
The proiierty known aB the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
flf ji
house, recently put in complete reM K IJti'iajL pair and made convenient tor twe
m‘
'JrL"WI.P tenements; good porch anil barr
and a large shop suitable tor any fc li d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine
yard
in front and very tine
garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.

31

Rare Footing', has
continued to prosper from the Act

to

It

corner.

WM. H.

a

and needs

good

Meeting

Agent,

STREET.

This Company is

a

mayl3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

Co.,

HUDSON,

General

the

near

mar31-dtf

YORK.

B.

House,

improvements, together with

OF

NEW

Roof

and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JfcRRIS,

Seaside

Life

Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets
J. B. Leach, Proprietor.
B

the

oi

The House is supplied with

___,

AGENTS,
»•

secure a

1_[stablo

southerly
Apply to

Office.

French

new

aprlfidtt

McALPINE &
No. 17

to

the Tray
Public.

open to

New and Elegant

Bath

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Bath

containing seventeen nicely finished
\—“-[Park,
rooms, hot and o dd water, and all the mod-

as one

First

opportunity

a rare

genteel country residence within five minutw ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JEKItlS,
jnneSdtlReal Estate Agent.

new

to be

One

prietor.

the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
1 excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

$500,000.00

Assets,

SALE I

Within

ern

All its

Works.

Genteel Suburban Residence

Elegantly Furnished

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

4

__

_

__

A

Capital,

Ladifs Trains. It ia not known where
the following manifesto came from but it is

respond by throwing away its cigar, twirling
its moustache, and
elevating its hat. The
answering signal is a smile, which signifies
after
“couple on”;
“coupling” the combined
train will proceed verr
slowly—very.
By order of
Fashion, President.
A La Mode, Gen.
Supt.

_

Company! First Class House for
Sale,
WORK.
Or To Let.

view, for July.

prevent accidents.
Rule 3. All trains to be held
up at crossings. All empty “flats” standing on the “sidings” at the time should be switched off.
Rule 4. When three or more tratns are
proceeding in company they should always
move bide by side; and on no account whatever change this position.
Trains approaching from the opposite direction must keap out
of the way. (This rule is imperative.)
Rule 5. If it is desirable to attach a “flat”
to a moving train, speed should be slackened
and signals given by bowing. The “flat” will

house well built, with all
conveniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
)uuel3dti

square leet.

MANHATTAN

Kllng, Proprietorl

Beuger.
Pehobsoot Exchange, A. Woodward, proprietor.

tor.

2 tenement

Having made arrangements with some
Lite, Fire and Marine Insurance Companies,
are prepared to

(This
HMel is

Angaat*’
Augusta House, State St. J. H.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

| Falmoutli Hotel*
cling

Bryant's Pond House—N. B.

15-dtf_
For Sale.

July

of the best

July

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,

on

Insurance! ANEW
modern

Marine

The Lciaker Region ef Michigan.

In the dialect of the

JOHN
PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Jy21(13w

Two House Lots tor Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

-AND

Miscellany

block ot Brick Houses for sale, centrally
ANEW
located. Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of
C.

dim

FIRE

LIFE,

situated at

For Sale!

ON HULLS,
Offices!
Portland, July 25,1868,

a

Bramhall and Vaughan
pleasantest locations at the
Terms easy.
jy22dlw*

West end.

Promptly Effected in First Class

Directory*

Aitan.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

one

Insurance

Annual

For Sale.
halt story House,

Certificates ANEW
the intersection of
of the
streets. It is

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

“

House,

Containing 11 rooms, and bathing room,
range, i'urnae, gas, &r, thoronghly finished
and centrally situated, will be sold at a low
M. SEAVEY,
and on easy terms.

two and

and

Hotel

'.HOTELS.

j

over

To All Parte of the World!

Over the waters the morning is breaking,
But to the lovers there comes no awaking;
Since the wild tempest his death {east was keeping
The? have been quietly, peacefully sleeping,
Down in the depths of the sea.

Iron

1*.

INSURE HULLS

listen, church bells are chiming—
Listen,
Merrily chiming, down under the sea—

Pascal

House and Lot for Sale.
A good tiro story house In the vicinity of
;; Newbury and Indi* sts. containing eight flnilLUhed rooms, in good order. Plenty herd and
eottwater; lot 55x110 feet; iruit trees, goosberries,
currants, &c. Has a good stable. This is a convenient

7

No.

love,

Listen the

Insurance !

marine

HOTELS.

REAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

purchase

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOK THE

Travelers

USE OF

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Arailable in all the cities ol

Page,
feb27d6m

Europe and the East, by
Richardson <0 Co.,
114

State

St., ■stlsa.

they

see

a sam-

ple ot the work.
The lady in
charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in
showing and explaining toem to all who may
favor

her with a
call, and we earnestly Invite all te
call and see them in
operation Indore purchasing. A
Mewing Machine is to last a lile time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H.f and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
136 t-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

Medical Notice.
Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will de.ote apecial at
tentiou to Dlaea ee ol the Eye. N«. 3011 Conor aw gt
Office hoar, tram 11 A. M. to t P. M,
U
May

•

